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“ABOVE TME FALL»"—FROM AN ETCH I NO M^DE IN ISM.

A ND THE STANDARD herewith present^ for their information and entertainment a brief 
** historical sketch of St. John, together with a l&nilar reference to this province as a whok> tfis 

article having been prepared especially for this paper by the resident official of the Dominion Archives.
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A BIRTH PLACE OF HISTORY unfitted for their purpo.ee, they were efter month, 
of occupation forced to ebendon.

Meeting of European and Indian Chief..

their own mtercet.. The neat year (1630) they 
fitted out two veuel. at Bordeaux with warlike stores 
and supplie, with workmen and artiaan. for the 
new French poet, at Grand Cibon (Great Bias d'Or) 
and Fort St. Louie (Cape Sable. ) On reaching Cape 
Sable. Li Tour., father and «on, the captain of the 
vessels ( Marot ) and the Recollet father, had after 
a long and anxlope consultation,"decided to change 
the plan, and erect a fort at the mouth of the St, 
John river.

•entativa of Royalty. Here he kept a miniature court 
and dwelt in feudal state.

La Tour a Feudal Lord.
"Three Hundred Years of Conflict and Loyalty—A 

Sketch of the City and River St John
h Jt EMBt.RTOL was the most conspicuous Indian

1 ’ * cord. He wai quick to recognize the superiority 
of that civilization he observed in the Whites and was 
anxious to learn from them, while he remained as 
relentless as ever towards hie native foes. He be
came converted to Christianity. Three years after 
Champlain was in St. John, Membertou dug up the 
pipe of peace and issued a defiance to the Indians 
at Saco plaine—called the Armouchiquoie—and 
sent his messengers to hie allies for help. In June 
witnessed a great gathering of Indian warriors. They 
cam»—four hundred strong from the head of the 
Bey of Fund,—from the Miramichi River, from 
Cape Breton and even from distant Gaspe. Em
barking in a flotilla of a hundred canoes, they silently 
sped to Saco,—such an armada of armed men had 
never since gnd perhaps never before been seen J 
In American waters. They fell upon the settlement \ 
there, speedily destroyed It and returned laden with 
spoil and scalpe chanting their songs of triumph. 
Membertou had been at St. Mary's Bay, where he ' 
took sick and was carried to Port Royal where he I 
tiled. A very cur ious contest then arose, while alive, 
as to the disposal of his remains. Membertou had 
requested Biencourt to have him buried heeide hit 
forefathers, which Biencourt had promised. Father 
Biard, a Jesuit priest, contended he should be bur
ied in consecrated ground as evidence of hie con
version from heathendom. The dying chief was pre
vailed upon to agree to be buried with the Chris
tiane and he was interred at Port Royal, "the mort
uary of 36,000 ancient graves.

ANDS of Indians from up river and its tribu
taries came with their pelts to hie truck house. y 
The yearly ship from France brought merchan

dise for the Indians and supplies for the fort. He 
dispensed "high and low" justice, to all within his 
jurisdiction. His garrison was small, hie men were 
well armed, well trained and most of them veterans 
in the Colonial service. Game was in abundance. 
Wild fowl in great flocks found feeding grounds in 
the marshes, or in the undisturbed forests around, 
while the wateie were so prolific with salmon and 
other fish, that a stake net. La Tour had set in the 
flats, was sometimes broken by them.
I A TOUR'S family had originally been Hugue

nots, but Charles in 1832 embraced the Roman 
Catholic religion, if a nominal adhesion to that 

faith could be so termed. He was so absorbed in 
the exacting duties of hie position, he 
care or attention to thijBe spiritual an 
free to conform her life to her duties 
Huguenot and as a mother of three children and to 
her domestic concerns. He usually kept two eccles
iastics in hie entourage. This semi-savage happy con
dition wee fated not to continue long. From the 
first Intrigue whs at work to ruin him. Charnisay, who 
came into possession of de Razilly's interests, com
menced laying hie plans as early as 1635, to destroy 
La Tour. Charnisay was in p
el, which was in the middle of the territory assigned 
to the government of La Tour as Lieutenant of the 
King, which on the other hand, La Tour's lands at 
St. John were under the Government of Charnisay. 
who was also Lieutenant of the King. The latter lo
cation commanding: so extensive a range of country 
from Gaspe to the Penobscot, was infinitely more 
valuable for trading purposes. This was sufficient 
to excite the cupidity of Charnisay. A letter dated 
March 1638 and signed by King Louis himself to 
Charnisay opposes any change in ownership or gov
ernment assigning La Tour the territory from the 
middle of the French Bay to Caneo and to Charnisay 
the territory from the "firm land of the French Bay 
towards Virginia." Neither was to encroach on the 
other. This did not daunt Charnisay. His father 
lived in Paris and held an official position there, 
being a "councillor of the King, in his state and priv
ate councils," was probably on good terms with the 
all powerful Richilieu, and was probably in a po
sition to press hie son's claim. On the other hand.
La Tour had no friends at Court, his friends 
at La Rochelle—a place hateful to that great pre 
late. He had besieged it years before and had 
then lately-iseiied an edict destroying its independ
ence. La Tour was completely in the dark as to 
the designs and underground operations of Char- 
i ieay. Had he suspected them and presented him
self at Paris in 1640, the results would probably 
have been different, for La Tour was a natural diplo
mat and master of those personal charms that at- 

( Con tinned on nags 2 )

BHE old Province of Acadia is the historic ground 
of Canada, if net of America, not excluding 
the ancient cky of Quebec. No part of the 

Western Continent compares with It in its stories 
of adventure and romance, of stirring incidents of 
frontier warfare, of pandering to private greed and 
at the earn a time of high minded loyalty to national 
ideals. Surveying the records of the early strug
gles for national control of the coast line between 
Lmdabmg and Cape Sable and then entering the 
Basin of Mines end pursuing one's course up the 
Annapolis River to Middleton, and down the Corn
wallis Rivet to Grand Pre (the home of Evangeline) 
end taking in ancient Plziquid (Fort Edward )-i-4t 
le doubtful if that whole section of cotintry furnishes 
more material for those who study and philoso
phize on the coutee of human events or those who 
like Longfellow weave poetic romances—than the 
eountry along the river St John from its mouth to 
the Madawaaka hills. Its waters reflect all kinds 
of scenery, the palisades of the Lower St. John, 
blackened by primeval fires; the high slopes of the 
Long Reach; the soft landscape and meadows of 
Gibnroee and Oromocto, and the turbulent flow in 
die higher levels of Grand Falls, and the noisy trib
utaries from the hills. This diversified scenery is a 
delight to the beholder. But net leas Interesting 
1» die ancient lore—that History baa invested many 
places along these water stretches. They were an
ciently the highway of fleets of aboriginal canoes on 

pedltioni, end on the advent of rival ad- 
Englant! and France, savage warfare was 

Intensified by civilized methods of spoliation and 
destruction. It became the home of the fur trad
er end the truck dealer, the contrent du bole, Acad
ian habitant, Recollât priests, soldiers and sailors, 
gentilhomme from Normandy end Paris or seigneurs 
holding large grants from Frontenac, and later on, 
after England and France had settled their 
on the Plaine of Abraham it still remained the the
atre of action; the first batch of immigrants from 
New England, who were Republican in spirit, and 
the second batch—Loyaliste, true to their King and 
Country, seeking here a refuge and a home—these 
two classes came in conflict.
'T'HF first Europeans who are recorded as vied- 

I big St, John were Champlain, De Monte and 
* Poulrinceurt who coasting along the shores 

of Acedia on i- cruise of discovery, sailed in on the 
24th June, 1604 (St John's Day). Champlain 
claimed to be the discoverer of the St. John River. 

,i They found here an encampment of Micmacs. Their 
L chief wee Membertou. He wee an aged man—had 
F x seen Jacques Cartier at Bay Chaleur, sixty years be

fore. Champlain remained here long enough 
make a rough chart of the harbor end coast line and 

soundings and then he hastened south to select 
e site for whites quartern for hie Company. He wee 
unfortunate enough to select an Island hi the River 
St Croix above St Andrew*, which being totally

T!

the St John.
•■TuHIS was the first European attempt to settle and 

I colonize the St. John river. By this move they 
* could contiol the pelt and other trade of the 

vast region watered by the St. John rivet. At this 
point they would have the aid of a strong force of 
Indians No sooner said than done. The older 
La Tour went over to St. John with a force of work
men and commenced the work. The exact loca- 
t'on of it hae become a matter of controversy—no 
map, chart, oi document now known locates its site. 
Each of two possible places has sup 
the point adjoining Navy Island—th 
land Pt„ opposite.

V A TOUR'S fort at St. John was one hundred and 
eighty feet square, enclosed by palisades with 
four baetione—one at either corner. The next 

year (1631) Charles I. being threatened by Louie 
of France, with the retention of four hundred thous
and francs of the dower of Queen Henrietta Maria, 
instructed hie ambassador at Paria to sign a treaty 
relinquishing Canada, restoring Quebec as well ae 
Acadia to France. La Tour the younger then be
came Lieutenant General of the King in Acadia and 
the company of New France renewed its activities. 
Isaac DeRazilly, a soldier, lawyer, man of letters, 
poet and a relative of the great Richilieu, became 
agent of the company of New France in Acadia and 
with veksels, men, and equipment he set sail for 
Acadia. Two men, conspicuous in Acadian history.

with him—Nicholas Denys, the historian of 
Acedia whose works survive and Charles de Menou; 
Seigneur d'Aulnay de Charnisay.

First Fort end Settlement
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N 1611, the colony at Port Royal consisted of 
twenty-two persona on 
suit priests—Fathers 

ter undertook the spiritual care of Port Royal, while 
Father Masse took up hie quarters with Louie Mem
bertou, son of the Chief. The latter lived at the In-

e and

I. nly—two of them being Je- 
Masse and Biard. The lat-

i

wereconteste
dlan settlement at St. John. Profound peace 
amity might prevail between the courts of St. James 
end Versailles, but at the extremities of the empires 
war was waged with unabated fury. Th* year after 
peace was signed between the two powers Sir David 
Kirk in command of a British squadron made a 
series of captures that led to the occupation of St. 
John. The first capture was several vessels under

pvE RAZILLY planted hie colony at La Have; the 
I J remain» of hie establishment are (till pointed 
^ out In 1635 he ae agent of the Company of 
New France granted to Charles La Tour, the fort 
and habitation at St. John with fifty leagues of land 
adjacent La Tour took possession of the St. John 

The next year De Razdly died, which ended 
hie plans lot the peaceable development and col
onization of Acadia. Forty years of strife and con
flict was the result of hie disappearance. Hie heir 
was hie brother, Claude, but he transferred hie in
terest to Charnisay. He and La Tour were natural 
enemies, and a struggle between them was inevit-

J
command of Roquemont and the elder LaTour, 
containing war like stores and supplies for Que
bec and Port Royal. Kirk then sailed up the St. 
Lawrence and captured Quebec and took Champlain 
prisoner. The letter was sent to England. Kirk 
returned to Acadia and captured Port Royal. At 
this time, the younger La Tour wee established at 
Fort St. Louis, Cepe Sable, where he had gathered 
.Acadian settlers and a force of Indians. The Com
pany of New France that had received grants of 
Acadia and was organized originally for trading pur
pose* became alarmed at the aggressive policy of 
England and teeolved to take measures to protect

fort.

were

t„ rble.

take STABLISHED in hie fortress in St John, La 
Tour exercised semi-sovereign powers. None 
of the feudal lord* created in Canada was so 

Influential ae be. He wee trader, chiefain and repre-
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• Canada, who will spend 
the next few days in St.
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Boston m the omieual sight of an errand French 
Vessel ssll i Briefly up the herbor, anchor at Gover
nor's Island and sand a boat lead of men ashore. It
turned out to be the "Cieipent" with..La Tour. KBs 
mission was to secure further aid. Governor wfht- 
throp called the notabilities of the town togsthar, to 
c onsider what eht could be given La Tour. The 
Puritan dement protested against the Governor nav-

teanttansS from page tl La Tb* Seeks Aid h Barton.
y fS vessels were lying beside Partridge Island, 1 
1 I but he did not wait to try conclusions; he hasti

ly weighed anchor and steered for Digby G tit; 
with La Tour’s vessels in close pursuit. Charuisay’s 
vessels arrived at Port Royal and were benched 
there He disembarked his men and proceeded to

itmak fertaad of being at Parts it is recorded that 
jhg.'iaea that year In Quebec, where he officiated as 
sponsor for the son of Abraham Martin—Charles 

Martin.

ly good will, of the people.
La Ti

Amador
PirtbwrtvTST.

The latter gave his name to the 
f Abraham Hie eldest son. Euetache. bora 
was the fust white child born in Quebec.

II AWKIfOvraaMritb the expedition
* * with LL» flinty men fended.”'Lüés raflf 

•at Port Royal, driving the garrison out uBfe,fesa. 
Hawkins refused to attack Chatnlseys' ratflMtae-, 
count of lnlrtmiflgral conrpltcetfons, id Bill.......

É^M^eitSSiSsÿi
and the same number at hearer. Hemton/’PœeSten 
principles which would mat permit h*» to Hath, 
Charnieay'e vessel, permitted Mm to rob film ad Ids 
booty. The veeeek then returned to Beaton, larr' 
mg been abeent thirty-seven days in all» O—nrisay 
with his vessels intact, was not daunted'brythfs con
tretemps. He abandoned whet was hnerSn ao'tho v 
“Scotch fort", opposite Cost Island, on Àeûnn^ 
vtfle side, and commenced the eonetruetfen of the 
present fort et the mouth of L’Equffle (AmmpoBa) 
fiver. He then set sail for Franoe where he loomed 
Lady La Tour had proceeded him. He procured en 
order for her arrest as a traitor to the Kin» She 
learning ortt, escaped and fled to Engkmd where 
she chartered a vessel and purchased provisions and 
munitions of wot for Fort La Tow, and eat eati for 
Acadia. In Tous, in July 1644, was again on the 
move to seek aid fr om his Beaton friends. The Gov' 
et nor and Magistrales, being called together, genre * 
no aid. but decided to send a letter of remonstrance 
to Charnisay. He left Boston on 9th of September 
accompanied by a vessel with provisions, and was 
fortunate lo escape Charnisay who was erasing off 
Penobscot waking to pounce on Mm. Just afterXa 
Tour sailed, a London vessel entered Boston bar-1 
bor. with two important personages on board, Rog
er Williams, the founder of the Providence planta
tion and Lady La Tour. The vessel had cleared for 
Fort La Tour, but on the Bey of Fundy she was 
intercepted by one of Charnisay*» vessels. By a ruse 
she escaped the vigilance of Charnlmy—Madam La 
Tour and her people being hid In her hold. This 
deviation to Boston was contrary to the charter
darmysw and recovered two thousand pounds. She ^ 
seized the cargo and chartering three vessels, she « 
with her belonging» sailed and arrived safely at Fort 
L a Tour.
Madame La Tour Heroically Repels OumheyN

Charnisay’» Undermines La Tour.
nnHE neat year. Charnisay secured orders of the 

I King directing La Tour to return* immediately 
to France to answer the charges against him, 

and sdbo directing Charnisay. if La Tour disobeyed 
to eeân his person and make an inventory of Ms 
teinte, and to employ all the force at his command 
‘to accomplish this Thus La Tour was to be made 
a prisoner and deprived of his property and effects,* 
.summarily and without trial. A further order was 
made revoking hit* commission of governor, which 
he bad held for ten years. A vessel the “St. Fran
cis." was sent to Acadia and arrived in August that 
year with the despatches and with orders to take 
La Tour back to 1* ranee.
1 A 1 OUR refused to obey the orders of the King. 

He alleged they had been obtained by misre
presentation and fraud. “St. Francis" returned 

to France without him but with documents alleging 
his contumacy. La Tour could snap his fingers at 
Charnisay for the latter had no force at his com
mand to enforce the King's order. Charnisay then 
sailed for France to secure military assistance, and 
La Tour sent a messenger—a Huguenot, named Ro
chette. to Boston to enlist help to protect himself 
in the approaching struggle. Rochette proposed to 
Richard Bellingham, the Governor of Massachusetts 
Buy. a treaty with three provisoes—first free trade, 
second, assistance against Charnisay, third trade. 
with England. While Rochette was well received, 
he accomplished nothing. The Governor claimed he 
wa* not properly accredited by La Tour. The next 
y jar La 1 our made a second application, sending his 
1 ieuten^nt in n shallop with fourteen men. John 
Winthrop, then Governor, received them well and 
entertained them pleasantly; but gave no official 
aid. Li Tour's agent appealed to a number of 
chants on the score of opening up trade. This 
more to th«j purpose and they sent a small cargo 
of merchandise to St. John. Charnisay in France 
had purchased De Razilly's property for fourteen 
thousand livjres. which he mortgaged to Emmanuel 
La Borgne in 1649, for two hundred and sixty thou
sand livres—money raised and expended to ruin 
L.n Tour

—
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waa •T JOHN AS SEEN FROM THE «TRAIT WORE SIXTY YEARO^OO. party and Msdi'xae La

fortify Ilia mill.
Hu. Hidden improvisation of La Tour's fleet and 
littls at my to meet an emergency, la an evi
dence of the amazing addreee and resourceful

ness of the man, and the means he adopted to ser 
cure them deserve* a word. Keeping track of Char- 
nisay’s movements in France, he sent Rochette to 
Rochelle for aid. The sympathie» of the merchants 
there were readily enlisted to La Tour's danger and 
they fitted out a large armed vessel with warlike 
stores and embarked November, 1641 on her. 
h mdred and forty fighting men, well armed. Thie 
vessel, the "Clement" sailed, but could not enter St. 
John harbor owing to the blockade. La Tout and 
his wife ran the blockade at night on a canoe and 
joining the "Clement" set sail for Boston. One day 
in June 1643, the people along the water front at

{."* •‘X, cemnteree with the "idolatrous,'' quoting 
from Old Testament writers, from the example of 
Jehoshapbat, Josias and Amaxiah that itT was wrong
to associate with the ungoldly. However, the "unco' 
guld" can generally find n way to bent the Devil and 
, “wn Pockets In one operation and it was

decided, that while it would be wrong for the Gov
ernor to enter in any way feto the enterpriee. it would 
be lawful and right for private Individuals, as a com- 
inereial speculation, to engage In it Accordingly 
U Tom hired from Edward Gibbons and Thomas 
Hawktns four vessels and secured fifty-two men find 
thirty-eight pieces of ordinance. He also enlisted 
ninety-two soldiers, whom he armed and embarked, 
and on the 14th July La Tour s flotilla sailed from 
Boston, carrying with him the good wishes of the 
townspeople-—La lour having with his admirable

HUS supplied with the money, Charnisay was 
able lo enlist five hundred men. which he arm
ed and embarked in five vessels, to wrest the 

, fort ofeSt John from La Tour. With this flotilla he 
sailed aim a few weeks after cast anchor in St. John 
harbor. He attempted to carry the fort by assault. 
Lut failing in tha*, determined by blockading the fort 
to starve the garrison into submission. He, however, 
in stirring up La Tour had created a subtle and" ac
tive foe, who had already prepared an answer, for 
Charnisr.y hud scarcely commenced to speculate on 
the number of days before the fort would be his, 
when suddenly to his dismay five armed vessels ap
peared off the harbor.

T I A TOUR went to Beaton b the early winter of 
I , 1644. tar supplies. During hie absence Madame 

La Tour discovered that two friars in her garri
son were agents of Charnisay and plotting against 
hei. Instead of hanging them, she turned them loose 
and walked them out of the fort. They gained one 
of Charnisay'a vessels and gave him information as 
to the absence of La Tour and the condition of the 
fort, which contained but^ fifty men and little pow
der. Charnisay heard this with savage glee and in 
February he sailed' for St. John and ranged his v— 
sels opposite the fort, and commenced the attack. 
Prom one of the bastions Madame La Tour directed 

(Continued an pace 4.)
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Dominion Coal Company, Limited
Miners and Shippers of the Celebrated

‘DOMINION’ and ‘SRRINGHILL’ Coals
for Steam, Gas, and Household use 

Screened, Run of Mine, and Slack /

f

SHIPPING PIERS equipped with modem machinery ensuring quickest despatch
at SYDNEY, LOUISBURG, C. B, PARRSBORO, N. S.
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Marie bom in ! 654, and married to Alexander le 
Borgne de Reliable; Jacques born in 1661, Anne, 
bom m 1664, married to Jncquea Miu% Sieur, de 
Poubomcpu.; Marguerite bom in I 
Abraham Miuà., Anne and Marguerite bave many 
descendants in Acadia; the D’Ejitremonfc family is 
going strong m 'Western Nova Scotia, while many' 
of the GirouarfeU, Poiriers and Landrya poeeaes a 
strain of the lordly blood of La Tour.

tthe attadt-xm Chambays vessel with such vigo*. 
that he was obliged to warp hie vessel off with a lose 

j of twenty men tiled and many wounded. Defeated, 
he returned ho Pott Royal, but in April, he returned, 
to renew the attack, this time from the land sida, 

j La Tour being denied all aid from Boston could not 
»iaach the fort owing-to the blockade of Chamisay3* 
cruisers.

665, married to

Treachery-Captured Fbrt La Tour, Chamisay Hangs 
the Garrison. Death of Madame La Tour.

4DAME LA -TOUR gave Chamisay such a hot 
recaption dint after three days fighting with 
considerable loss on his-part, he was compel!- 

' ed to withdraw. There was treachery m her garri- 
On the fourth-day, being Easter Sunday, while 

. the garrison were at prayers, a Swiss sentry who had 
' been bribed by Chamisay, allowed the besiegers tb 
approach and-scale the walls, without -giving warn- 

l’ing. Madame La Tour even then resisted, but 
•knowing that any prolonged defence was impossible 
‘and wishing to-save the lives of her men, accepted 
the terms of capitulation proposed by Chamisay 

’which were life and liberty to the garrison. With à 
baseness that will torever make his name odious, 
Chamisay gave orders to hang all the men. both Eng
lish and French with the exception of one man, who 
was spared on the condition he would hang his 
comrades. He would, in his insane vindictiveness, 
have hanged Mad. La Tour but doubtless was deter 
red by fear of the consequences when heard of ih

IN the Suffolk, Mass. Registry of Deeds, Library 
I I, is recorded a mortgage from La Tour fen Gib

bons, dated April 30th, 1630 of Fort La Tot* 
This seems to have been discharged, for it becamb 
the marriage portion of the second Lady La Tout.

Ï A TOUR having ne sooner found a happy solu
tion df the Chamisay conflicts than he 'was 
threatened from another" quartet.

T E BORGNE appeared from France cm the scene 
I i with hfc demand for two hundred and sixty 

thousand livres against the possessions of the 
deceased Chamisay. He had obtained judgment ikk 
the French Courts and came armed with an execu
tion inflated with the idea, he could se> e all Acadià. 
With sixty armed men. he waylaid Denys near St 
Peters and captured him and his people. Denys 
was carried to Port Royal, put in irons and confined 
in a dungeon. He then turned his attention to 
Fort La 1 cur, where he went with two vessels with a 
'corps of armed men. Before he accomplished any
thing news reached him that Denys who had been
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ed a party to rescue Madame Soulan 
fant, who were then in the care of th< 
tenac decided tç rebuild at Jemseg 
was established there. He appears I 
the confidence of Frontenac, for the 1 
three grants, one, the site of the pr< 
John, the second at Jemseg and the 

> eric ton-—altogether embracing over 
square miles. later on, Soul anges, 

I to be Governor of Acadia. He die 
was no doubt interred at Jemseg.

The Fetkhti Lords of Ac
p HARLES LE MQGUE, a Qu< 
I ^ and known as Seigneur de Loi 

sons, all of whom took territorie
ly ViUebon. Menneval, Poetnedf, <j 
Des Islea Their names are all pi 
history of Acadia: Another family c 
of Mathieu D* Armours. He was pre 
bee, and a member of the Ring’s Coi 
lied Marie Marselet, a girl only foi 
age. She bore him fifteen chlldseo. 
became Seigneurs in Acadia, 
de Chauffours became owner of the 
neury at Jemseg and made his home 
Sieur de f reneuse was given lands c 
the river Si. John between Jemseg 

x waak; he lived on the middle ldan 
Rene, Sieur de Cl iguane ourt obtain c 
Meductic to Grand Fall» a distance 
He established himself at or near Ecc 
nord who married a granddaughter 
Tour; held extensive possessions or
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N 1695 d’Iberville led a small s 
Micmacs from Cape Breton, a 
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i other tribes aga 
uid. It had lately
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( of Massachusetts at a cost of 20,01 
walls were of solid masonry, was ii 
well equipped, but was surrendr/ed fc 

. its commander, to the intense anger « 
1 the colony.
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Iignancourt was the most worth 
brothers. He was a degeneratec did not occupy his seigneury but 

V | stocks and brandy and wine. His he 
4 a stock at Meductic where he woul 
7 dians on their return from their winte:

with furs and skins, a debauch wou 
when Clignancourt would depart 1 
and skins. His lesidence was on the 

i below the Keswick. In eleven yea 
cleared fifteen acres of land there.
* yr ARGUER1TE GUYON, wife o
l\/1 appears as a prominent chars 
A * * turbed period. She was a w 
spirit and resolution and withal had a 
heart fier husband had purchased 
master, the captive John Gyles, wh< 
hie Indian captivity is an historical c 
treated with exceptional kindness by 
fours at Jemseg and 
husband.
the Church-Hawthorn expedition w* 
burning and destroying. At her si 
nailed a paper on the door of her hoi 
had shown kindness to English cap 

^ransomed from the. Indians, whom 
to Bostoifc they had one now, who 
first opportunity and asking the Engl 

; not to destroy their property. This a; 
■ tual and was respected by the Britii
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He was away in France

next year Clignancourt sent Gyles b
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INDIA NTOWN AS THEY SAY IT WAS IN 1860l

France, but he compelled her to witness the 
lion of her men, with a nape around her neck.

released some months previously had gone to France 
end obtained the governorship of the country bord
ering on the St. Lawrence and confirming him in 
his land grants; that Denys’ agent was then at Port 
Royal. Le Borgne hastily left for that place intend- 
mg to seize Denys’ commission and grant. The 
next day after his departure, La Tour was faced with 
a still greater enemy. An English fleet appeared in ** 
the harbor and summoned La Tour to surrender. 
This fleet had originally been sent ( 1654) by Crom
well to help the people of Massachusetts Bay subju
gate the Dutch settlers of New York, Cromwell hav
ing two years before declared war against Holland 
and at this time was struck the first blow by Blake 
at the marihe power of Holland. Peace had sud- 
delny been arranged, but the fleet and five hundred

HE blow was too great for this brave and heroic 
woman ; she died hr three weeks and 
terred m an unknown spot beside the fort.

No sculptured monument urn or animated bust, 
ers her dust;

Memory o'er her tomb no trophies raise. 
When’cr through the long drawn aisle and fretted

The pealing anthem swells the note of praise.

T T ORY does not furnish a worthier example 
][ °f womanly spirit courage in misfortune and 

devotion to duty than Madame La Tour and 
Wherever the highest virtues are cherished, her name 
will be reverenced.
La Tour a Fugitive, Chamisay Master of Acadia,

■'HE booty secured by Chamisay at Fort La Tour 
was estimated at ten thousand pounds, but so 
large was his indebtedness, this was of little 

help to him. while these losses beggared La Tour.

T

of Holland. Peace had sud- 
delny been arranged, but the fleet and five bu/idred 
men enlisted under Major Robert Sedgewick were 
idle. An inspiration to use this force to crush the 
Papal power in Acadia came to the Puritan mind, 
and was speedily put in force.
La Borgne Under Judgment Against Chamisay’a 

Estates» Claims Acadia. Cromwell’s Forces 
Take Possession of Acadia.

l
HE capture of Fort La Tour, placed all Acadia 

trading post, at Penobscot, Port Royal 
and St. John in the hands of Chamisay, except 

a narrow strip along the Gulf granted Denys. La 
•our broken by misfortune and affliction remained 
for some time in Boston and then spent four years 
in Boston and Quebec. In Quebec he was treated 
with distinguished consideration, by the Government 
and the people though in Acadia an outlaw. Charni- 
say not satisfied with his success in ruining La Tour, 
next turned his attention to Denys, who had fish
ing establishments at Miscou, St. Peters and Cheda- 
buctm He captured those places, seized his good* 
and Denys, turned also had to seek a refuge in Quo- 
be<

T A TOUR had no other resource than to surrend
er and the fleet followed in the wake of Le 
Borgne*s vessel to Port Royal. The latter put 

Up a aood show of fighting but his men being put 
to flight, he surrendered on the 16th of August. Le 
Borgne endeavored to preserve his vessel, on the 
ground that he was merely a trader, but Sedgewick 
was obdurate. Sedgewick*s terms were liberal,
Chamisay*s child’en were protected; the people 
could come or go at will and their property 
touched ; the Missionary priests were permitted to 
remain, but not to reside near the fort*

A miin less resolute and less resourceful than La 
^L^Tour would have given up to despair, in being 

thus thrust out of his home, property and occu
pation at the age of sixty-two. Not so. He formed 
his plans at once to go to England, to revive an old 
claim there. His father, Claude La Tour, had receiv
ed a large grant from Sir William Alexander, (the 
tarl of Sterling), and he was heir as well as co- 
giantee of it. He made out so good a case that on 
9th of August, 1656, he with Thomas Temple and 
William Crowe, leceived a grant of all Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and a portion of Maine. Temple ar
rived the next year in Acadia and took possession 
of Fort La Tour where he installed a garrison.

L

was not

N 16^0 Chamisay at the height of his power with 
all Acadia at his feet, met a tragic fate. He was 
drowned in the Annapolis River. Tradition says 

lUCF°l upsct’ ant* an Indian accompanying him 
held his head under water until life was extinct. In 
him, Acadian history furnishes the world 
proach to the Devil incarnate.
L« Tor Restored to His Possessions. Marries Char- 

nisay’s Widow.

1

a near ap-

N the disappearance of Chamisay, La Tour 
hastened from Quebec to France where in 
1651 he obtainedo

a reversal of outlawry and 
appointment as Lieutenant General of the King in 
/Viadia. He quietly returned to Acadia to take 
hit command. He arrived in St. John and took 
session of b ort La Tour.

fit, however, abandoned that poet for Jemseg 
I I and Fort La Tour which had been the scene of 

altnoV constant conflicts for twenty-seven 
years, was abandoned ceased thereafter to have a 
place in colonial annals, but on the pages of history 
no name is more preciously preserved for heroism 
than the name of Madame La Tour.
Le Tour’s Rights Recognized Under Sterling Grant

over
I^HBI^^lThus while poetic justice 

was satisfied, the kaléidoscope changes in his career 
were not thui to end. The situation in Acadia waa 
becoming dramatic. The problem was disturbed by 
new elements. The widow of Chamisay (1652) en
tered into an arrangement with the Duke of Ven- 
dome. a reputed son of Henry IV and grand master 
of Navigation and Commerce of France, to admin
ister the estate and recover the forts that La Tour 
and Denys had resumed possession of. The next 
year. La 1 our and the widow of Chamisay met at 
Pott Royal, presumedly discussed their mutual af- 
lairs, became interested 1h each other, and decided 
that instead of fighting they should enter into part
nership for life. Accordingly the notary was called 
tn and a long and elaborate contract was made be
tween them sscu. big the pascs and tranquility of the 
country and concord and union between the two 
families. The marriage waa duly solemnized. Ma
dame La Tour . marriage portion was Fort La Tour. 
!-a Tour had two sons at least by the first marriage, 
and one daughter, perhaps more. They were edu- 
cated in France end took no part in Acadian af- 
*»*»• He hod five children by Madame Chamisay,

A TOUR sold out his interests to his partners 
became a private gentleman and lived in easy 
circumstances, dying in 1666 at the age of 72 

years and waa interred in Port Royal. He was a 
bom aristocrat able to win and hold the confidence 
and respect of people with whom tn his adventurous 
career he was associated. Hie qualities as a sol
dier and a diplomat were of a high order. If Acadia 
never had a more noble woman than Madame La 
1 our—a fitting companion was her high minded and 
gallant husband.

L

IN 1669, England having a worthless scoundrel as 
£ K-ing, restored Acadia to France. He was deaf to 

the entreaties of Temple who had impoverished 
himself in his improvements there, having expended 
sixteen thousand pounds without being comnunywl 
one cent. Soulanges an officer under Grand hon- 
tairçe, commandant at Penobscot, received the sur- 

(Contlaued on page 5J
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Located at Fredericton, the Capital and Educational 
Centre of the Province.

ARTS COURSE
Special facilities for preparing young men and women 
for Grammar School License, qualifying far the high
est teaching positions lb the Provint».
Affiliated Courses in Law and Medicinal 

The Secretary of the. Rhode» Tnsst writeai
"We have become accustomed to getting thoroughly 
good men from the University.’*

APPLIED SCIENCE COURSES
Our Sahool of Engineering is acknowledged to be one 
of the very best in Canada. Scores of young men
have been prepared for responsible posts in the Engi
neering Profession. I
The School of Forestry is splendidly located for 
thoroughly practical instruction in Forestry. Our 
graduates are leaders in Forestry work in Canada.

THE CALENDAR FOR 1920 IS NOW READY.
A copy will be sent on request.

CECIL C. JONES, Chancellor
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nodar of Jomeeg and other poets. When Temple 
i <■» mto poeeeeeion he abandoned Fort La Tour * 

which fell into decay and became eo obliterated that 
it* eke is a matter of controversy. Temple 

tabliehed a post at. Jomeeg. being more convenient 
for trade and more easily defended.
’T’® transfer of the trading post from Fort La 

Tour to Jemseg, was the beginning of raids and 
. . >»P the river St. John, Beeubear'e
rmmt. Ana Pâque, St Anne’s Point Oromocto, 
Nashwaak end Meductic are amongst the places 
tesaning with associations of the past whejt Indian, 
French and English waged war for the mastery of 
tbeee. waters.

Oak Park (Aukpaque) near Kingsdear, Fredericton, 
was a missionary station a hundred and fifty years 
ago—cha/el and priest’s house stood there. It was 
a gathering ground for the Indiana from time im
memorial. Salmon fishing was an inducement there 
for permanent settlers. Not a trace of the settl 
can today be seen. Forest trees cover the spot 
the name has been changed to Oak Park.
| A TOUR’S immediate descendants preserved 

their attachment to the French Crown, not 
withstanding the generous treatment the Brit

ish Government meted out to La Tour. The son 
of Marie (La Tour) Le Borgne de Belldsle, Alex
ander married Anaetasle, daughter of Baron de Cas- 
tir- His wife was 
Madockawando.
Indians and made friends with the English Gover
nor at Annapolis, where he lived for several years. 
He then removed to St. John River and near the 
mouth of Betieislc Bay. He was a troublesome neigh
bor and his son operating with the priest, La Loutre 
led threa hundred Melicitea and Micmacs against 
I .otrisbuTg in 1744.
1 X U VIVIER, a great grandson of La Tour's was 
N an officer at Louisburg and in I 745 headed an 

expedition that captured Canso, then defended 
hy a block house. He then made an attempt to cap
ture Port Royal, defended by a garrison under Paul 
Mascarene. In this he failed. He was a very active 
pnrtizan chief. A memorial of his to the French 
Government discloses the underground measures 
taken to keep I ho Acadians hostile to British rule.

Have You Them in Stock? 
If Not, Why Not?

f

daughter of the great Indian ChieL 
He was very influential with theA T.Jemseg. Temple erected hia buildings protect-

ifimoanuon out bastions. The site of it still 
be seen a hundred, yards from the river bank. 

Acadia was ceded back to France, (1669), 
ad. to abandon the place and Soulanges a 
Scar under Grand Fontaine was placed in 
* He.had been installed three years when 

.a,.couple of piratas, who had gathered a gang of 
(outlaws, 110 at ran* sailed along the coast from 
Massachusetts, plundering at Machias and Penob
scot and then sailed up the river to Jemseg. They 

• took Soulanges and his garrison prisoners, appropri
ated all the loose property, destroyed the fort and 
decamped. They sold the guns to the authorities at 
Boston, which were mounted to defend the city. 
Frontenac sent ransoms for the officers and despatch-

M Wearers of AMHERST SOLD) SHOES aspect- 
ence comfort and satisfaction in their use. 
From East to West dealers have but ONE 
WORD to say of them:

Sydney, NJ5.—"No shoes In Canada which we have 
handled have given more general satisfaction."

Antagonist), N.S.—"Carrying $3,000 of Amherst make. 
We carry them because we believe they are die very best 
made; we unhesitatingly recommend them."*

Halifax, N.S.—"Handled Amherst Shoes for twenty- 
five years. Best wearers in Canada."

Berwick, OnL—"Have found them good trade build
ers, receiving the fewest complaints and most compliments 
of any shoes 1 have yet handled."

Brandon, Man.—"Selling five pairs of Amherst Shoes 
to one pair of any other make."

Moose Jsw, Saak.—"Amherst Boot and Shoe Co. are 
good p%?ple to deal with, and their shoes give our customers 
satisfaction."

Fort Saskatchewan, Aka.—"Our biggest trade-win
ners. The value is there every time."

Qayoquot, B.C.—"My customers will not take any 
othe r make. All ask for Amherst»."

Ashcroft, B.C.— They have proved trade-winners and 
trade-holders.”
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Halifax ReginaSPLIT ROCK A3 THE ARTIST MADE IT APPEAR LAST CENTURY.

ed a party to rescue Madame Soulanges and her in
fant, who were then in the care of the Indians. Fron
tenac decked t? rebuild at Jemseg arid Soulanges 
was established there. He appears to have enjoyed 
the confidence of Frontenac, for the latter made him 
three grants, one, the site of the present city of St. 
John, the second at Jemseg and the third at Fred-

hundred

h Th >| EDUCT/C was one of three leading Indian vil- 
J y I lagea in the eastern coast rivers. Panagamsde 

on the Penobscot and Nasacksout on the Ken
nebec were the other two. Meductic fort is eight 
triles bejow Woodstock and four miles above the 
mouth of Ed River. The rapids in that river, five 
miles long,, necessitated a portage and Meductic was 
located to guard the eastern end of the portage. Me
ductic was a Maliseet town. It was at the junction of 
the SL John River with a route of travel by rivers, 
lakes and portages westward to the Kennebec.

N 1692 Vfllebon abandoned Jemseg and built a 
fort at Nashwaak. It was two hundred feet square 
with bastions well palisaded and provided with 

ditches. F or years Nashwaak was the French capi
tal of Acadia and the centre of French activities. 
From there the settlers at Dover, Groton, Piscataque 
and Kittery were attacked, and, many scalps brought 
back. In Î 796, Villebon, captured Fort William 
Henry at Penaqxjid. In 1797 he successfully defend
ed the post against an attack of five hundred 
from New England under Hawthorne and Church. 
The Treaty of Ryswick (1697) terminated hostili
ties and Nashwaak was abandoned, the garrison be
ing removed to Fort La Tour, which Villebon rebuilt, 
but in I 700 the French government ordered its aban
donment and directed Villebon to centre his opera
tions at Port Royal. Villebon did not see this order 
enforced for (the great cur-s^-èf all our ills) death 
removed him.

ILLEBON was one of the master spirits in Aca
dia. and foi years a governing power on the 
river St John. He first appears in Acadia as 

captain of a company of infantry sent to Port Royal, 
where his brother Menneval was Governor. When 
he reached there he found the garrison had been 
“begged” l y Phipe and removed. He then decided 
to uphold the flag of France at the old fort at Jem
seg that had then been abandoned for some years. 
Finding the English raiders had stripped him bare of 
all means of defence, he went to Quebec and from 
there to France, returning in 1791, with a force of 
fifty soldiers. Until 1797 he was busy propagating 
warefare of the Indians against the English. 
rT"1HE trade follows the flag, is an apothegm not

I disregarded by the traders three hundred years 
ago, more than today nor its corollary, that war 

precedes the flag. The merchants of Rochelle. 
France were es little unmindful of the wealth of 
fisheries and pelts of Acadia as the traders of Mass
achusetts Bay While the courts of St. James and 
Versailles exhibited in most occasions, but a languid 
interest in Acadia, the Huguenots of Rochelle and 
the adventurers of the New England ports 
fiercely intent on ousting each other from such a 
profitable sphere for exploration as our coasts af
forded. Consequently when the two crowns 
in a state of profound peace tmd amity, the struggle 
in Acadia was continued with unabated zeal. The 
struggles for lights of fishing off our coasts maintain
ed for centuries were happily settled by the Treaty 
of Washington and the question of pelts was termin
ated by the destruction of fur bearing animals for 
which the St. John River 
centre in Eastern Canada.
least we have learned better methods of securing 
the products of nature than by shot and shell and 
the destruction of human life. We have learned how. 
to propagate fish and to breed fur bearing animals 
in confinement. Our climate is equally adapted for 
both operations and both peacefully prosecuted, 
tend to increase the sum of human happiness. The 
conflicts of the early pioneers of Acadia with the 
forest and the sea. developed a sense of freedom and 

(Continued on page
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n > ericton-—altogether embracing 

square miles. l ater on, Soulanges, was promoted 
I to be Governor of Acadia. He died in 1678 and 
was no doubt interred at Jemseg.

The Fetkhd Lords of Acadia.

over one

Iy'-'i HA R LES LE MQGUE, a Quebec feudatory 
y, and known as Seigneur de Longeml. had five 

sons, all of whom took territorial names, name- 
I ly Villebon. Menneval, Portnedf, de Iberville and 
| Des Isle* Their names are all preserved in the 
I history of -Acadia: Another family of note was that 
of Mathieu D* Armours. He was prominent in Que
bec, and a member of the King's Council. He mar
ried Marie Marselet, a girl only fourteen years of 
age. She bore him fifteen children. Four of them 

I became Seigneurs in Acadia.
de Chauffours became owner of the Soulanges seig- 
neury at Jemseg and made his home there. Mathieu, 
Sieur de i reneuse was given lands on both sides of 
the river SjL John between Jemseg and the Nash- 

x weak; he lived cm the middle Wand or oppsite it 
Rene, Sicor de CI iguane oust obtained a grant from 
Meductic to Grand Falla a distance of ninety miles. 
He established himself at or near Ecdes Island. Ber
nard who married a granddaughter of Charles La 
Tour, held extensive possessions on ‘the Kennebe*

One son Louis, Sieur

i

■oei

I * v
i
s N 1695 d'Iberville led a small army of French 

Mksnaca from Cape Breton, a band of Melicites 
and pther tribes against Fort William Henry at 

uid. It had lately been rebuilt by the colony

I,!

Peniq
I of Massachusetts at a cost of 20,000 pounds, the 
walls were of solid masonry, was in every respect 
well equipped, but was surrendr/ed by Capt. Chubb,

, its commander, to the intense anger of the people of 
1 the colony.

Iignancourt was the most worthless of the four 
I brothers. He was a degenerate rum seller. He 
v“'< did not occupy his seigneury but imported large 

V | stocks and brandy and wine. Fits habit was to land 
• a stock at Meductic where he would meet the In- 
r dians on their return from their winter hunting, laden 

with furs and skins, a debauch would take place, 
when Clignancourt would depart laden with furs 
and skins. His lesidence was on the St. John river, 

j below the Keswick. In eleven years he had only 
, cleared fifteen acres of land there.

IS y| ARGUER1TE GUYON, wife of de Chauffeurs, 
I appear» as a prominent character at this die- 
A A turned period. She was a woman of great 
spirit and resolution and withal had a mother’s warm 
heart Her husband had purchased from his Indian 
master, the captive John Gyles, whose narrative of 
his Indian captivity is an historical classic. He was 
treated with exceptional kindness by Madam Chauf
feurs at Jemseg and 
husband.
the Church-Hawthorn expedition 
burning and destroying. At her suggestion Gyles 
nailed a paper on the door of her house, stating they 

Lfc had shown kindness to English captives they had 
^ransomed from the Indiana whom they had sent 

to Bostoifc they had one now, who shall also go at 
first opportunity and asking the English commander 

! not to destroy their property. This appeal was effec- 
■ tael and was respected by the British officer. The

'

were

were

v?
I

was made store keeper by her 
He was away in France in 1696, when 

was on the river.
was the great producing 

On this continent, at

4
!

next year Clignancourt sent Gyles back to Boston.
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“Canada’s Best Shoemakers”
ECONOMY

Economy no more means 
saving money than it means 
spending money, 
spending or saving to the 
best advantage," says Ruskin.

It means

APPLIED to the use of SHOES no more fitting ap
plication to the above quotation could be had than 
"HARTT" shoes. Quality unalterable, bettered whenever 
possible, plus added value in a rising market, as compared 
with general merchandise, makes "HARTT" shoes of 
greater- real value today than ever before.

The Buyer of “HARTT” Goods is Truly Spending 
to the Best Advantage
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(Continued from isge 6.)
manly strength and virtues and but for the ever pre
sent evil of “profiteering* inherited by the race from 
the days of Cain and Abel, there would have been 
r one of the appalling crimes and tragedies record
ed in the annals of Acadia.

Navy Island ere visible the remains of Fort Fred
erick. which had been abandoned by the British in 
1766; the buildings of which as well as the tiny 
sel which James Simonds was then building, were 
burned by the rebels in I 775.
1N the distance we see a thin column of smoke 
J. ffom d1® tit*16 kilm which Simonde is operating. A 

little schooner in charge of the king's pilot cornea 
J!P •"* harbor dip» her flag to tÜe kino's colors at 
Fort Howe and as the salute is returned, drops an
chor near Navy Island. From her deck scores ot 
wondering eyas look out upon the strange land 
which is to be their home. Other vessels follow in 
her wake. One by one, they too, drop anchor and 
furl their sails, each like a aea gull settling itself down 
upon die bosom of the water after a long flight.

AS! of all a frigate which has been laying to 
in the offing, comef up the harbor and also 
diopa anchor The'iun sinks in the .west, a 

gun fires from the frigate, another from the fort, 
the flags flutter down from the mast-heads, and all 
is quiet. Silently the white fog drifts up the bay, cov
ering the land and sea in its cool chilling embrace. A 
*Crr *?x*ous laces appear from time to time at the 
taffrail o! one or other of the vessels, take a swift 
glance into the impenetrable mist and disappear. For 
a week the fog continues, with only an occasional 
lifting not enough, however, to enable the newcom
er» to commence any active work. Gloom prevails 
amid the ship s companies, although occasionally a 
cheery note of an old camp fire song betokens 
little less down hearted than his fellows.

£ w Sunday mooting, the 16th of Mgy. The 
fog lifts. The bright sim sheds his life giving rays 
upon land and sA. There are 20 vessels in the 

harbor. James White takes his boy by the hand, 
end starting from his log house at the head of thé 
harbor follows a winding path along the steep cliff, 
until he reaches a high rocky promontory, the top of 
which would be 10 feet or more above the present 
clock of the old Sheffield House.
Ç EA1 INC themselves upon a stone they gaze 
kj X,lh. eagfr upon the scene below them.

On board each of the vessels in the harbor un
usual activity prevails. From every vessel, in small 
boats, men of every age. of strong arm. of stout 
t.rart and of earnest purpose are coming to the 
shore. Some of them çome to the Upper Cove, be
neath our feel, but the greater; number make for the 
Lower Cove, which appears to offer the more attrac
tive landing place. With them* are women and chil
dren. the youngest already christened. Walter Tis
dale. born since the vessel passed Sandy Hook. As 
the mother steps over the side she bestows a grateful 
glance upon the gallant Captain Walker, who had 
given up his stateroom for her accommodation and 
ror whom she had named her boy.
IT K°M another vessel steps Adino Paddock, the 
F Boston coach builder, father of the renowned 

Dr Paddock. He has left behind him a fine 
business a stately home and a comfortable fortune. 
Metore the war he had presented to the City of Bos
ton, the Whole of the present fine Common, to he 
used m perpetuity as such, today worth millions 
of dollars, one of the features which has made Bos
ton what it is, a city of distinction. His grateful 
townsmen of Boston because he was loyal to his sov
ereign. have driven him from the country, and not 
conter with his munificent gift, have seized all else 
that he

A MONO the motley gathering we observe the ■. i 
° . continental dress and the well worn flint %. I 
musket which the long war had taught them 

to handle. We hear the sound of the fife and drum.
1 hese men have come from many a battlefield, from 
many a post of duty and from many a weary bivou
ac. They have left behind them their broad acres, 
their commercial enterprises, their comfortable 
homes, their churches and schools and colleges and 
the tombs of their ancestors. They are exiles and 
their homes and their lands and all that they 
have been confiscated. What has brought these 
homeless ones hither. It was because they loved the 
brotherhood, they feared God and they honored the 
King.
IX/IR WHITE and his boy. James, hastened down 
1V1 to lhe «each, and the father gives a glad wel-
rilll, AT *ihe neP =?"?»•,M drey step ashore. 
Guilford Studholm, who is in charge of Fort Howe, 
is al» at hand to greet them. He has orders from 
the British Government to do what he can to aid 
these homeless ones, their first act when all have 
landed, is to hole a thanksgiving service, end here 
S L_îPEn' th«fr,‘ «îvice toek place. Methodist, Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, New Lights, Angii 
cank Quakers all uniting in thanks toHim who is 
the Father of all. in that he has delivered them from 
the perils of the deep, and brought them at last to 
dwell m peace within the borders of a new land. No 
doubt the gathering closed with the words of the 
Doxology.

wilderness, and lag! the foundations of those ad- 
vantages which rap are reaping today. Besides the 

Fathers, there were the Puritans that settled 
at Massachusetts Bay, about the year 1630. Both 
Pilgrims and Puritans were seeking larger liberty in 
church and state; both believed in the oracles of 
Uod- J here were, however, great differences be- 
:r™L,h^' tu whkh he referred, the chief being 
that the Pilgrims were tolerant, the Puritans intol
erant; the former were loyal, the latter were dis
loyal from the beginning. The lending of the Pil- 
V”? rathers is celebrated by a commemoration day,
• he landing of the Puritans is not celebrated at all. 
The great quality of the Pilgrim Father, wa. their 
thirst for truth and their faith in it.
’T’HE Declaration of Independence of I 776 was 
1 |hr crystalization of the Puritan idea. The 

long struggle of the descendants of the P.1- 
pims t. preserve the connection between the Mo- 
ÜÎVt, iU”trv the,c,olonie* w" the development 

ld« .'He referred to the worthy part 
acted by the colonists in the French War. which 
ended with the conquest of Canada in I 760. Then 
followed the errors of the English Ministry, and the 

to “npoae taxation on the colonies without
Zrrn,at,°uT Tîîe ,c,ence of Government was 
not thoroughly understood by the kings and cabi
nets of that day. There were no precedent, to guide 
the country as to the proper treatment of colonies. 
Civil society has two problems to solve, personal Iffi-
dM ta“r«rffiUr^foSometira- *

Marteilo Tower.

ISIgSTiE"• tirill a. logs and the first frame building erected 
waa for a place of worship, and was 26x36 feet in 
!***■ J* w“ “«• ifor meetings of the Com
mon Council and the Courts until the year 1798

‘T? thou«nd. of free grants 
1 ‘°he and the soldiers of the various

l.cllion^irrh' ha‘ f,OU8hl in th* Wer of the Re- 
snd ," ud,.e ?reC? foreets, »P the river, St. John' 

K* on “>« Miramichi and other
diu ed hi” ?k°riCe etru**lc« and hardships en-
diqcd by these pioneer settler., if written would
me£t th<?fÜMd ePIC - T° *ive. *" **=• of their settle- 

M ,f° jowtng IS a partial table of their location i
Ne“w Lvy1li’U' P*rkh of S‘- Marys York. 
New Jersey y^untae,,. Kingclear. York.

York Y°rk Volunteer,i on the Keswick Streem,

1
i

First Engbh Settlers at St. John.
N the year I 762 arrived the. pioneer New Eng
land settlers. Messrs. Simonds, Peabody, Quin
ton, Leavitt and others, a party of about twenty 

persons in all, and we may here note that to James, 
son of Hugh Quinton, appertains the distinction of 
being the first English child whose birth is recorded 
at St. John. He was born, in the barracks at Fort 
Frederick. Aug. 28th. I 762, the very day on which 
the party arrived. The barracks, then unoccupied, 
furnished a shehei for Hugh Quinton, his wife and 
infant and several others, among the number. Miss 
Hannah Peabody, afterwards thé wife of James Si
monds

1
L

ESSRS. S1MONDS and the rest of the 
pany, proceeded to the site of the old French 
fort, at Poitland Point, where they erected a 

house to accommodate the whole party, the fame 
of which was brought in their vessel from Newbury- 
port. 1 o this house the Quintons and others at Fort 
Frederick soon aftei removed.

APTAiN BRUCE'S map shows the only cleared 
spots about the harbor at this time to have been 
at and near Fort Frederick and the ruins of the 

T*rench fort at Poitland Point.

M Royal Guide, andPioneers.
Queensbigy, York
WU.Um8,YoAmeriCan Drag°0n*' P"“h ,

Kta?!! ARan*er"' Earieh °f Q“«nsbury. York. 
York AmenCan Regt - P»ri»h of Canterbury,

YorPenn*ylvania LoyalUu- Parish of Southampton.

Carirt'ir''3'* '•* Ba,hdion' P-ri«h of Woodstock.

to»,atr 2nd Battalion' Pariah «* Norffimnp.

et Bright and 

of Prince

c
one a

HE Highland regiment having been withdrawn 
k°n\.^ort ** rederick, a company of the Royal 
Fenciole Americans, under Captain Studholm 

was sent to garrison the post.
HE settlers at St. John were much alarmed in 
the year 1 765 by the conduct of the Indians 
who threatened to declare war against all the 

a-nglish settlements on the ground that the whites 
had interferred with their rights by killing moose, 
beavers, and othe. wild animals beyond the limits 
of their farms and improvements. Sentries were 
doubled at Fort Frederick and precautions taken 
against surprise. Through the instrumentality of 
Governor Montague Wilmot. the difficulty 
isfactorily adjusted and hostilities averted.
I * OR! F REDERICK, was under the command of 
f1 Ensign Jeremiah Mears in I 766, but two

T I seems
rces.

The Battle at the Falls.

as**rr îsr fcSe.r/sRoyal Fencibles. and Colonel Francklin arrived at 
V ^°ï? -5®**1 ** which time His Majesty's
turiTandTr^ al,|d ^hu^cade with the tioopa. Vul
ture and Hope, lay off the harbor. The En»li.h

T A Vfnerahle and majestic stone Xtructnre. was 
^commenced in 1800. In 1813 it receded ita 

. . armament, two twenty-five pounders and four
lorty-eight pounders. A wooden blockhouse was
b,Fnnean,t ‘° h° j f°A y r?en' The Place was call
ed Fort Drummond. Another blockhouse was built 
on the eastern aide of the harbor.

i

ACADIA'
was sat-

« ktalVAk l A y mTcnc<1 about two miles and

in which several 
icans

years
later we j»nd James Simonds writing to his part

ners in Newbury port : The troops are withdrawn 
from all the outposts in the province and sent t6 
Boston to quell the mob. The charge of Fort Fred
erick is committed to me which 1 accepted to pre
vent another person being appointed who would be 
a trader. 1 don t know but 1 must reside in the gar
rison. but the privileges of the fisheries on that side 
of the river and the use of the King’s boats, will^be 
more than an equivalent for that inconvenience." 
fT'HF. fort and barracks remained in charge of 

J[ James Simonds till 1774, when a corporal and 
six privates were installed as the garrison. The 

Revolutionary War was now at hand, and the folly 
of placing so ridiculously small a garrison at so inv 
portant a post as the mouth of the St. John 
apparent.

N August. 1 775. a party from Machias, command
ed by one. Stephen Smith, came in an armed 
sloop of four guns to the harbor of St. John, made 

the small party in F'ort Frederick prisoners, plunder
ed them of everything and tken burned both fort 
and barracks. At the

* eurea with such precipitation that by one o'clock FSrtiîs k ezrtransite* ^|f,tflal T* color«l hy intense pari

;:™ 'f.'V't!""'Ca—

were outstanding priests; the others were but modil
• dr^d, n’f nf the™'i 7nter ha, examined hun- 

hé k ( niemor,al® and letters of this period aéd
Wi»“ Ihouch" th1' *h0t inculca‘e*| "P«c= «,d Good 
ceotion I h a>”e Ten„were al>”o«t without ex- 
ed untold k ^T- and rlf aacrificing, who endur- 
callhîff0 d vi?kd"hke and pr!v*,ion* i" their sacred 
[h ChV«i‘ heii, however, the i«ue. were national,
fromCrk Nn TT j*1,' “* absent from them as 
from the New England divine, who bestowed their 
blessings and invoked divine aid on the exoedihon. 
departing in raids on French and Indiana
TdLT0^' W-a’ the h^alecite and Micmac f„.

union, bound thé^ to^Ft^n*^a,"r̂   ̂ \

of 'peartr^^h1^ EnghTtu^e" 

were made to be broken. ProKukl* *k' ^
general infusion ot Indian blood £ thTA'Hdian 
race, but whether such ha, been bmeficisl or no, 

oueshonsble It is a matter “ ob«rVatio„
nct°t£!d ‘îaVe tha‘ “ Union of two «ces does 
original French di»c3ZToyageu« a„d<’cÔ*oni!:«!

U KUsaLTAS;
srsSftnLtï;- SJEÆrïss-tf

Cst i
‘h« Indtn^vilIsgënea^tTrmouthl^e

sais

canoes carrying a party of about 480 Indians men 
™"h C,hildrenu ,f ia " «hffieilt matte, to'deter! 
nor.k|h m“,“v“ lb‘ controlled the Indian, in this 
snirJd with°dU’k |They “amed to have been in 
—I natorsl whol“ome dread of British vengeance 

a nature' consequence of their double dealinv
iÿœ m x:

Ulh k 7,atter ° mahnation as of necessity. The 
me'r^ik^ 2 ,0,,V (£ime of of th« heat of the sum- 
tir,émb dtance Lf mosquito, and lowness of the 
streams making the passage to Machias 
irgly arduous

1

was soon

owns.
same .time they captured a 

brig of 1 20 tons laden with oxen, sheep, swine, poul
try and other supplies procured from Jauger ville 
and intended for the British army in Boston.
9 | ’HI? vvas but d commencement of a series of ex- 

I peditions, all of which emanated from the Am
erican post at Machias, and which for several 

years involved the loyal settlers at the mouth of the 
St. John in the greatest distress. This series of 
piratical attacks included the visit of an armed brig 
in the spring of 1776, the expedition of Col. Jona
than Eddy, later in the same year and the visit of a 

rebel privateer* the following spring. This last 
visitor proved particularly inimical to the prospects 
of our little colony. The inhabitants were stripped 
of nearly all of their possessions. From James 
White s store alone the enemy carried off 21 boat 
loads of merchandise. The settlers fled to the woods 
where rh-y remained till the plunderers had depart
ed. when William Hazen. accompanied by two In
dians, crossed the Bay in a canoe to represent the 
condition of things to the Nova Scotia government 
1 he war floop V ulture came over from Annapolis 
with Col. Gould and a party of men. but beyond the 
efforts made to secure the friendship of the St. John 
river Indians, they did little for the protection of 
the settlers.

an exceed-

npHE aavere experience of the little colony at the

æWrtesx'ai'BKi-sé-c
554*A=ssaî3=tfttte

were men

The Loyalist Idea.

£"*** *.?f>ake new home, for thenutalve, in a nor-
to,o^Kme“ ^e Sm,imcnt of Personal l„y.l- 
ty to the King and throne was much stronger in our 
ancestors than it is today. With the prient gen- 
erahon it is not so much the person, as the prin-
h«rt hMPr‘°n ‘tand* f°r' the‘ ati™ the national 

n r argument was: In the Spring of 1783 a fleet of 20 ve^el. sailed from New York 
carrymg upward, of 3.000 p^engers. The« p„l 
senger. were L oyalists, who had adhered to the Brit- 
»h Grom, dunng the war of the American Révolu- 
tion. They were seeking a new home on British 
soil and under the juridiction of the Brituh Gov- 
emment The foremwt vewl of that fleet dropped 

- anchor in the harbor of St. John on the 10th of M
aoCWcda;e th'nthnr vessel, of the fleet ar- 

Zr„„, i0nf fkUn^ay l8îi?' mo*‘ of ‘h=™ landed at 
Lha <Sto LdlC VPPeî CoVe whic,h '• now the Mar
aud 17 00 M"e «“«during the summer
and 1.200 mere m October of the same year. Lay. 
allots also went at the same time to Nova Scotia, the 
Canada, and England. About 30.000 Loyalists 
came altogether to this new country which was then
‘ÆZ land! P1 “ many m°re aOUght «'

’ I ’HE coming of those Loyaliste should ever be a 
1 T^°rab f e7enl ™ *h“ Province. The story thfr «lJeB»nce to God and their loyalty to 

the Xing should never be forgotten. It U well that 
we should not lose sight of their example. They 
were men of strong convictions. They had an idea 
that pouessed their souls. That idea included a 
tnmty of part, which in their mind, became blend- 
ed mto a vital unity. It mcluded allegiance to the 
Brotherhood, to God and to the King. They ac- 
“fj - M ,n*p!r«d couiiel of King Solomon, who 
said. My aon. fear thou the Lord and the King and 
■ruddle not with them that are given to change." 
fhat was the Loyalist idea. Idea, are more power
ful than armies, ideas rule the world. The Loyalist, 
were loyal to their God. to themselves and to the 
King. Loyalty mean, fidelity to the Constitution 
and ot course to the Sovereign powers representing

IIE alluded to the coming of the Pilgrim fathers 
11*0 ,tin, continent in 1620, the beginning of 
, the Anglo Saxon history in the Western hem- 
T!r. Th"» the Loyalist idea in America had 
its birth. In the agreement the Pilgrims signed in 
‘h* «*¥■> °f the Mayflower is a declaration of loy- 
ehy to the King of England. In the Loyalist, of 
1704 we have the legitimate successors of the Pil-

Tlk Frcnch government at this time had large 
I schemes in hand; they were none the less than

taS Wk nQmK m n“ur?> re»°urce., be monet
ized. Whereupon, rose the great fortress of Louis. > 

urg. created at an almost increditable cost. It 
walled city, two miles in circuit, surrounded 

dLh ?"k, rampart- d>irty feet hit protectTby . 
ëndV'^k /.”• Wlde “nd armedTwith six bastions 
and three batter.es. mounting more than 130

! ’"'h mov,c w»* diametrically opposed to the 
1 ?'?13 a jd ambitions of New Englanders. The

preserve, ^‘^iu^d ^-7.

ffit «a7,h wa5*. S3tTsS*? ,t°GLOUUbUrgi

te£7^oXT.ti,tLithof
sxrtcsrfeSxS?5 ST-
England, the Woikthopa and shipward, furnished
ab““l ¥T,0,rmg " hpdy °f m«” to all appnur- 
sneea. as FalstafFs army, but their brains and deter 
mmation compensated for all defects of discipline.
Stterdr*" L0mmanded hy » MUitia Colonel, WUIiam 
1 wh° wa* a trader at Kittery and in later

wEriday of "thrill,' -a. an evidence “The ^w* 
of a forçe of civilians to overcome difficulties of . 
most redoubtable character, ‘ *
•kill and discipline.
X fOW come, the contre temps of this „rBel ^
IN ‘°.ry.f°r New England Three yeïrTja^

( I 748), the Grawna of England and F»B t krhea'y °f PCaCe (Aix l-Ch«p«lle)d.L ^
British Government in a moment of increditable f«llv 
consented to 7tere_Uui.hu,, to

(Oonantred oh page ten.) -m

¥ MMEDIA fELY after the departure of Col. Gould 
J[ an<^ the V'ulture, the "rebel” colonel John Allan 

set out for Mochias, with a party of soldier, and 
Indians in four whale boats and about a dozen can
oes. They landed at a place called "Mechogonish" 
near the Bay Shore, whence a party consisting of 
two officers and 1 6 men. accompanied by an Indian 
with hij birch canoe, proceeded across the neck of 
land to the place where Randolph and Baker's Mill 
now stands. Thence by means of the Indian s canoe 
they crossed to the east side of the river, and com
ing stealthily through the woods, surprised and cx|V- 
tured James Simonds and William Hazen at Portland 
Point. .Allan, with a few followers proceeded up 
the river to the Indian village at Aukpaque about 
•ix miles above Fredericton, leaving Captain West 
and Lieut. Scott at the head of a party of sixty men 

the mouth of the St. John. The prisoners Simonds 
and Hazen were also taken up the river. Allan re
mained about a month at Aukpaque, endeavouring 
by means of presents and specious arguments to se
cure the services of the Indians for the Americans 
in the war. This he found no easy task as the In
dians had already exchanged friendly pledges with 
Colonel Gould the British

VIT ERE we have an experience unique in the his- 
llî?,y of ‘he world. The City founded in a day.

Commenced with prayer and thanksgiving by 
men who were loysl to King and Empire, and whose V 
influence in this Canada of ours will last let us hope, 
until tunc shall be no more. The service ended, all 
J* aetivrty again, tents are pitched, fires lighted, and 
hurried preparations made for the night. Some 
seek shelter within the palisades of the abandoned 
Fort Frederick opposite Navy Island, for the wily 
Indian has been noticed furtively surveying the 
strange scene from his portage at the Falls. Some 
"■en les® thoughtful of self than of the wromen and 
children, many of whom are the widow, and or
phans of men who have died for the cause, do wrhat 
they ewi to aid them, and they lay themselves down 
«.o a dreamless sleep, with heads uncovered save by 
the canopy of Heaven.
II ERE nt the mouth of the river St. John they - 
n 'yd 7V ‘own which they «lied Parr town 

after John Parr, the Governor of Nova Scotia, 
which province then included the territory now 
known ns New Brunswick. This band of emigrants 
v ete those wh ni efussd to take part against Great 
Brftam m the War of the Rebellion as they always \ 
Styled d. Hence they came to this part of the con
tinent, then almost a trackless wilderness, many of 
‘hem from homes of luxury and affluence to endure 
the hardships of a pioneer life, to make a new be
ginning and to assist in budding up and maintain..',, 
'he?.*"'» then seed after them, the greatest empire - 
that the world has ever seen. After the arrival of the 
Loyalists, the general improvements of the country 
commenced with extraordinary vigor: The Gov
ernment offered every protection and aseistance to 
the new comers. They provided lumber for new 
homes, tools for building and agricultural work and 
also gave full rations for one year, two-third, for 
the second year and one-third for the -third year 
after their arrival. In some instances this general 
uawtance waa continued for an even longer period.
The firtt care of the Loyaliste was te provide shelter.

vos a
ay;

V

agent.
A ELAN'S instructions to Captain West were "to 

f-\ range the woods from Hazen's (Portland Pt) 
“cm» the river above the fall, round in fk„ 

Old F ort. He was to offer strenuous resistance in 
case any attempt was made by the Britisn 
the river.

to go up

A City Founded in a Day.
1 I ’H"- late Mr. D. Russell Jack, whose life was 
1 largely devoted to historical research, of great 

r value to future students, has left the following 
memorial of the first landing of the Loyalists: "It 
is a bright sunny morning, the IVh of May, 1 78j.
All about the mouth of the River St John, shrubs, 
stunted trees, marsh land and at low tide 
wide expanses of mud flats, with here and there a 
fish weir greet the vision. Amid the dark foilage of 
the evergreen, a narrow patch of clearing pt wide 
intervals, mark, the location of the lonely settler. At , 
the,head of the harbor the little settlement of White 
•nd Simonds is to be seen. On the point opposite
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ïDIA^
id in Acadia two great sources 
he first was the Missionaries, 
sal was colored by intense 
de lis was

Par-
an accompaniment 

; 1 huiy of Penobscot (1670- 
•he Indians on their raiding ex- 
Itre at Beausejour (1740-55), 
*ta; the others were but modi- 
" j !mter examined hun- 
md letters of this period and 
at inculcates "Peace and Good 
men were almost without ex- 
d self sacrificing, who -endur- 
and privations in their sacred 
rever, the issues were national, 
were as absent from them as 
id divines who bestowed their 
^divine aid on the expeditions 
"tench and Indians, 
the Malecite and Micmac In- 
otion of them to the French 
cause-first the teaching of 
lext their inter-marriage. Such 
ihe French with links of ated/ 
ken;. ,me and again treaties 

with the English, but they 
Probably there was no 

ndian blood in the Acadian 
n has been beneficial

x

4
or not,

1 a mafter observation
»t a union of two races does 
movement. It is certain that 
îrers, voyageurs and colonizers 
ble virility and daring, rejoic- 
ong the Gaspe shores, where 
edominant, there 
fighting qualities, 
tench held control of Acadia, 
pt for the occasional irruption 
ion from New England. The 
by a Massachusetts force un- 

îf* ««rcely changed the pre- 
h; for Port Royal was an iso- 
stened by parties of Acadian, 
” ™e country unopposed and 
>r the fort, rendered the lives 
itis.

comes none

nment at this time had large 
they were none the less than 

iters of the St. Lawrence and 
içh the security of the North 
ild be guaranteed, control of 
i *“d trade of a vast 
itural resources, be monopol- 
se the great fortress of Louis- 
Imost ineradicable cost. It 
> miles in circuit, surrounded 
irty feet hig^ protected by a 
and armedwith six bastions 
■unting more that; ISO gun*, 
metrically opposed to the 
ns of New Englanders. The 

adia waa thcir own 
trading and fishing vessels 

»rs issuing, from Louisburg, 
d Shirley, the Governor of 

, “*e ”ea of raising a volun- 
lt was a hair tbrained propp- 

ave been entertained by the 
traders and fishermen of the 
/?£?*? «to action and the 
( 7^5.) The farms of New 

ps and shipwards furnished 
1 body of men to afl appear- 
r’ drains and deter-
for *11 defects of discipline, 
by a Militia Colonel, William 
ader at Kittery and in later 
eneral Sir William Petterell. 
s to have fired a gun except 
s force, four thousand strong 
orty-nine days and despatch- 
thousand persons to France, 
ng a hundred times, even in 
IS an evidence of the power 
o overcome difficulties of a 
racter, against professional J
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(Aix-la-Chapelle). and the 
moment of increditable folly 
«n,burg to F.,nce_n g 
ni oa page tea.) -w
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«i former suffered |p the confis- 
lerty and their hardships in the 
i the foundations of those ad- 
are reaping today. Besides the 
ie were the Puritans that settled 
y, about the year 1630. Both 
a® were seeking larger liberty in 
>oth believed in the oracU of 
however, greet differences be- 

ich he referred, the chief being 
ere tolerant, the Puritans intoU 
rere loyal, the latter were dis- 
nning. The tending of the Pil- 
rrated by a commemoration day, 
Britans is not celebrated at afl. 
f the Pilgrim Fathers was their 
heir faith in it. 
of Independence ‘of 1776 

on of the Puritan idea. The 
of the descendants of the Pil- 
ie connection between the Mo- 
s colonies was the development 
He referred to the worthy part 

st, in the French War. which 
ueet of Canada in 1760. Then 
>f the English Ministry, and the 
lxation on the colonies without 
- «ience of Government was 
srstood by the Icings and cabi- 
ere were no precedent» to guide 
5 proper treatment of colonies, 
problems to solve, personal lib- 
«1 order. Sometimes it seem, 
base two forces.
«telle Tower.
l21nÿ"t|C 12?; Whrre, was 
1800. In 1813 it received its 
twenty-five pounders and four 

A wooden blockhouse was 
ojrty men. The place was call- 
Anothcr blockhouse was built 

F the harbor.
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A Specialty.
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■We Extend A Hearty Welcome To The 

Women’s Council Delegates and Invite Than 
To See Our Beautiful Collections of

SMART STREET 
DRESSES 

of Silk and Tri- 
colette

How extremely satisfying when one is 
among other well dressed women, 

to know that one’s own çlothes 
are unquestionable in style 

and in all probability 
the envy of all those present l

That is what apparel 
from the Oak Hall Womens Shop 

means to women.

To the delegates of the Women s Council 
We say— Welcome! 

and incite you to visit our Womens Shop,
3rd Floor <

\

v
M

/(
\\

M, •t
V iAll the new mod

els .on which Dame 
Fashion has set her 
seed of approval. 
Crisp Taffetas, soft 
Messalines, lustrous 
Radium Crepe and 
plain or fancy stitch 
Tricolette.

Such a wonderful 
* variety of désigna 

too, to choose from. 
The Taffetas have 
ruffles of self mater
ial; plaitings and 
bouffant drapes. The 
Messalines have tu- . 
nic or coat effects, 

and the Radium Crepes are made with that soft drap
ing which gives a slender line to the stout woman and 
the pretty clinging silhouette to the slight figure.

The colors are delighful rich browns, silvery

!

Greetii

To the Visitin
—<V-i

The Nathru
T)

of m
SC0V1L BROS., LTD. OAK We invite you to c 

our store at your Mem-
One thing is certaii 

plays will prove a sour 
delight to you.

We call your partie 
Ready To Wear Depart 
season's correct and au

HALL

55-57-59 King Street

_ gray,
attractive taupes, youthful copen and peace blue 
shades, navy and black. Sizes 16 years to 44 bust 
measure. $25.00 to $75.00.National Council of Women of Canada. X

Foulards are also in evidence and come in navy, 
black or copen with white figure. Some are draped 
with Georgette. Prices $40.00 to $85.00.

The Tricolette Dresses are in coat effects or in 
simple one-piece designs, embroidered in self shades or 
gold, or prettily beaded. The colors are navy, brown, 
copen. Prices $58.50 to $97.50.

One especially smart Sport Dress of Tricolette has 
a coatee of orchid with thread of silver over a white 
skirt and is finished at waist line with heavy orchid silk 
cord girdle and large tassel. Price $90.00.

While you are visiting our city, come in let us 
show you these new things.

■ ■ ('
TWENTY SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
JUNE 16TH TO 24TH, 1920. Suits, Coats, Fred 

Accès»
HI

m
%

NOTES.
1. Reserved seate will be kept tor delegatee in the front of the Hall during the Council Meeting».
2. Other members of the 'National and Local Councils, or members of the Societies affiliated with 

the National Council, may occupy the remainder of the Hall.
3. All members of Council (members of the affiliated ^Societies of any Local Council, or Nationally 

Organised Society in Federation) may take part In the discussion», but only accredited delegates may rote.
4. Each session of the Council will commence promptly at the houi appointed.
6. Five minutes will be alio wed for the mover of each resolution, three minute» for the seconder, 

and two minutes for all other speakers, except for the mover of an amendment, to whom it la proposed to
allot three minutes.

appointed to strike a bell when the allotted time hae elapsed and no speak
er shall continue after this, except by the unanimous request of the Council*

7. All who intend to speak on any subject will send up their na mei to the duthr at the -beginning 
of each new discussion; each speaker should come to the platform.

&. Each Local Council and Nationally Organized Society is asked to arrange with their delegates 
so that one of them shall attend each of the meetings of the Standing Committees.

MEETINGS OF THE STANDING COMMITTEES 
10 a. m. to 1 p. m.; 2.30 p. m. to 4.30 p. m.

TUESDAY, JUNE 15th. 1920.
These meetings, with the exception of the Finance Committee, are open to any delegatee who care

are showing in wide at 
We are qu:le confie 

as the values will appea

MANCHESTER
ROBERT

6. A ttme-keeper will be

;
i

AL

DANIELto attend.
10 a. m. to 11 a. m.—

Committee on Supervised Playgrounds, Room L 
Committee on Household Economics, Room II.
Committee on the Spread of Objectionable Printed Matter, Room TIL

11 a. m. to 12 noon—
Committee on Citieenship, Room 1.
Committee on Laws for the Better Protection of Women and Children, Room II. 
Committee qn Fine and Applied Arts, Room III.

IS noon to 1 p. m.—
Committee on the Conservation of Natural Resources, Room L 
Committee on Mental Hygiene. Room II.
Committee on Equal Moral Standard, Room ITT.

2. 30 p. m. to 3.30 p. m.—
Committee on Taxation. Room 1.
Committee on Agriculture for Women. Room IT.
Committee on Professions and Employments for Women, Room II!

3. 30 p. m. to 4.30 p. m.—
Committee on Public Health, Room L 
Committee on Education, Room H.
Committee on Immigration, Room III 

2. 80 p. m. to 4.30 p. m.—
Committee on Finance, Roo m TV.

London House Head of King St.

% *
z

\r

We Have F
* X

for Ever
Tuesday Evening.

Reception at Mrs. W B Tennant’s, 70 Orange street.
MEETINGS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 10 s. m. te 2.30 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16TH, 1920.
u Souvenirs Meeting of the Executive Committee—

10.00 a. m.—-Morning Session.
2.30 p. an.—Afternoon Session.
This meeting is open only to members of the Executive Committee, that ts, ’the Presidents of ILooal 

Connells and Nationally Organized Societies in Federation, the Conren era of Standing Committees end the 
General Officers or their substitutes.

Invitation from W. H. Golding. Esq., to Imperial Theatre.
AGENDA OF THE TWENTY-SEV ENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WO

MEN OF CANADA.
THURSDAY, JUNE 17TH, 1920.

Of Your Visit 
To St John

\
in all the wanted styles a 
values

^ust in time for your in
spection, we have opened and 
placed on display the finest 
line of souvenirs we have ever 
shown, embracing, as it does, 
all the latest novelties, includ-

9.80 a. m. to 9.45 a. m.—
Devotional Meeting In Committee Room, arranged tor by St. John's Local Council. 

10 a. m.—(Morning Session—-
Silent Prayer. National Anthem. Premier of New Brunswick. X 1 f From $5.0(

ing
But we wish to let you kn 
Lines, selling from $10.00 
creations and patterns tha 
before, even in New Yorl 
Entirely new plroductions 
trade. Quality that canni 
ed in the lower priced gra 
or circumstances. These i 
of which we are justly pr 
to have you inspect them i 

June arrivals from Lac 
“Smarden," "Onyx,” "CU

FRENCH HAND-PAINTED 
FANS

Also a comprehensive assort
ment of Picture Frames in 
Leather, Wood, Bronze, Nickel 
and Silver.
SPOONS AND BROOCHES 

IN ENAMELWARE
form an especially iitteysting ■
feature of our displays which J
also include the most popular 
effects in
LADIES’ SILK HAND BAGS

v.
y.

>

-

>i
which await your inspection
in our King Street Store,
Street Floor.> A

W.li.Hiorne8Co.,Lld. FRANCIS &Market Square
and King Street

19 KINGStore Hours: 8 e ra. to 6 pjn Close 
at 1 p.m. on Saturday». Open 

Fridays till lft p.m. -
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The Best Quality At A Reasonable Price.

Are Your 
Glasses Right?

It's not enough that you 
should wear glasses — you 
should be sure that they are 
right,—that they fully correct 
the defects in your eyes and 
that they fit your face proper-

it —i.

\

ly.

There’s one final test in regard 
to glasses,—do they show re
sults?

If you’ve been troubled with 
headaches, do your glasses 
stop them?

If your sight has been poor, 
do your glasses give you good 
vision? ...

I*.

N

If the answer to these 
lions is "Yes" you may be 
satisfied with your glasses; if 
not, better let us help you get 
the right kind.

quee-

-x

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians '«Mg

Two Stores: 21 King St,*189 Union St 
St John, N. B.

r

A CORDIAL INVITATION
is extended all members of The National 

Council of Women and your friends to see 

this shop—its uncommon attire. You will 

be favorably impressed too by the 

nomical cost of this attire.

Hats, Furs, Dresses, Wraps, Scarves. 

Please come and feel at ease. You will 

not be asked to purchase.

eco-

D. MAGEE SONS LTD.
• Since 1859 in St John

National Council 
of Women

/:
\fX>: *

X ; Greetings:-
from

St. John’s Reliable Shoe House

i
\U

vi

WOMEN’S COOL
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR
Pumps, Ties in one, two 
or three hole styles. Co
lonial with new Buckle 
effects ; also with Rubber 
Soles and Heels.
Our White Footwear 
Department is very 
complete.

See Our Windows
As the seasons approach we have on exhibition all 

the novelties and new creations- of Ladies' Footwear 
for street or house, dress and holiday or outing pur
poses.

LADIES' PUMPS as cut shown here in the differ
ent shades of brown; also Patent Leather, Dull Kid 
and White Kid.

Use our Three Stores as your resting place. We 
welcome you.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES.i
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Welcome To The 
îles and Invite Them 
Elections of

SMART STREET 
DRESSES 

of Silk and Tri- 
colette

All the new mod
el» .on which Dame 
Fashion ha» set her 
seal of approval. 
Crisp Taffetas, soft 
Messalines, lustrous 
Radium Crepe and 
plain or fancy stitch 
Tricolette.

Such a wonderful 
' variety of désigna 

too, to choose from. 
The Taffetas have 
ruffles of self mater
ial; plaiting» and 
bouffant drapes. The 
Messalines have tu
nic or coat effects, 

ade with that soft drap- 
to the stout woman and 
to the slight figure, 
h browns, silvery gray, 
pen and peace blue 
s 16 years to 44 bust

tee and come in navy, 
re. Some are draped 
I to $85.00.

in coat effects or in 
aidered in self shades or 
colors are navy, brown,
50.
Dress of Tricolette has 
of silver over a white 
e with heavy orchid silk 
"rice $90.00.
r city, come in let us

EL
Head of King St.

* *Reasonable Price.

ir
We Have footwear

• X

for Every Pursemi
that you 

ises — you 
it they are 
illy correct 
r eyes and 
ice proper-
maUjira daiii

\
in all the wanted styles and the greatest possible
values

jfiX
from $5.00 to $9.00

But we wish to let you know about our High Grade 
Lines, selling from $10.00 to $18.00. Shoes in new 
creations and patterns that have never been shown 
before, even in New York, until the present season. 
Entirely new productions for the finest summer 
trade. Quality that cannot be produced or duplicat
ed in the lower priced grades, under any conditions 
or circumstances. These are shoes made in Canada 
of which we are justly proud and W will be pleased 
to have you inspect them at your leisure.

June arrivals from Ladies' Specialized Factories: 
“Smarden," "Onyx," "Classic" now showing.

it in regard 
y show re-
•Jlj

ubled with 
ur glasses

i

>been poor, 
: you good i
hese ques- 
ou may be 
glasses; if 
ilp you get

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
i&Son 19 KING STREET

■ci
t-,‘189 Union St
B.
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Greetings
To the Visiting Members

—of—

The National Council 
of Women

\

We invite you to come in and inspect 
our store at your leisure.

One thing is certain: Our preeent dis
plays will prove a source of inspiration and 
delight to you.

We call your particular attention to our 
Ready To Wear Departments,—all the new 
season's correct and authentic styles in

\

Suits, Coate, Frocks, Blouses and 
Accessories

are showing in wide assortments.
We are qu te confident the modes as well 

as the value» will appeal to you.

MANCHESTER
ROBERTSON

ALLISON.
\

LIMITED

*/
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ms

THE
\

MC JERN PHARMACY
:

GEO. A. CAMERON

141 Charlotte, Street, Cor. Princess
Agents for Page and Shaw's Chocolates

i
He best buys

who buys the best

i

A Diamond can only be termed the 
“Finest Quality" when it exhibits the fol
lowing characteristics.

The color must be the finest blue white, 
there must be no imperfections either with
in the stone or on the surface and the 
“Geometric form" of cutting must be cor
rect in order to obtain the maximum re
flection of light and brilliancy. A large 
stone of inferior quality might easily be 
more expensi ve than a smaller one of high
er grade, in this case the latter would be a 
far better buy, the best of everything does 
not necessarily mean the most expensive. 
So remember, always place quality first 
and size can be governed by your means.

Our long experience as diamond im
porters will assure to you expert knowl
edge and service.

The Store tor high class Perfumes, Soaps 
and Powders.

1

< %

If It Is Drugs and Perfumes,
We Have It

Ü

ÜB
Roll Cull. Announcements. \
Address of Welcome—Mrs. Atherton Smith.
Reply on behalf of tbe Delegates—Hon. W. E. Foster 
Correspondence.
Appointment of Tellers and Auditor.
Address by the President.
Report of the Corresponding Secretary.
Report of the Treasurer.
Reports of the Provincial Vice-Presidents.
Minute®.

M

i
THURSDAY, JUNE 17th, 1920. 
Afternoon Session, 2.30

Report of the Committee on Cltlaensblp.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Executive Committee:

“In view of the fact that women citizens urgently need the fullest Information as to their 
cttisenfblp and that this Informatlou should reach all women, ao that they shall as an electorate, 
be Intelligent and effective:

BE IT RESOLVED, that all Affiliated Societies be urged to initiate a etrong broad move
ment for olttsenehlp In their various localities.

Report of the Special Committee re Woman's Platform.
Minutes.

i
Ferguson & Page cTa

The Jewelers
Auto ride, arranged by Automobile Association; tea at Country Club.

THURSDAY EVENING—COUNCIL EVENING 
Bnapehots”—Mr». Willoughby Cummings, D.C.I». I41 King Street&“Counoll 

Song.
Address by the Lieutenant-Governor.
Song.
Address on Canadlanizatlon Problems—Chief Justice McKeown.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Executive Committee;
BE IT RESOLVED, that Councils be urged to cell conferences ou Canadianization in their localities, 

or organisations of men and women, who shall dieouee and atm toward* a pattotr-wide programme of 
Cauadlaulsatton and that the dnding of eudh conference* be reported back to the National council of 
Women,

@)

National Anthem.

• 80 to S 46—
Devotional Meeting In Committee Room. 

* 10 e. m— x

FRIDAY, JUNE 18TH, 1020.

THE “QUALITY”Morning Session..
Silent Prayer.
Correspondence. ,
Report of the Special Committee on Reconstruction 
Address, Mayor of St. John.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Executive Committee:
RESOLVED, tibet the reeohitione received etnee the Preliminary Agenda was sent out be brought 

Indore the Annual Meeting and acted upon In accordance with By-Law 13.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Hamilton Local Council:
RESOLVED, that Section ?, Arttale VI. of the Oonetitution be amended to read:
See. 2. Bach Local Council shall pay an annual fee of fo to the National Council and shall valeo 

contribute Council A4d to the National Council equivalent to *1 for each society federated with the eeld 
Local Council

Resolution moved on behalf of the Brantford I»caJ Council:
RESOLVED, that By-Law »8, re Finance, road as follows:
“The fees of all the Federated Associations are to ibe paid by Oct. let of each year.

Problem*.

DRUG STORES

Welcome to the Loyalist 
City the National 

Council of Women

No Federated
Association shall be permitted to take part In tin- meetings of either Council or Executive Committee until 
the Treasurer certifies that Its ree has been paid Fees must be paid by the Treasurer of each Feder
ated Association.

Résolut loo moved on behalf of the Hamilton Local Council:
RESOLVED, Chat the five-year term re officers of the National Council be not applied to flhe Oorree- 

ponding Secretary.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Brantford Local Council:
Seconded by
RESOLVED, that Article VL, Section 2, of the Constitution be emended to read: "Each Local Coun

cil dhall pay an annual tee equivalent to $2.00.”

O

We Invite Imperial Pharmacy
Next Imperial Theatre 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
the members of The National Council 

of Women to visit our showrooms 

where they will find an exceptionally 

large showing of Summer Millinery 

Styles that compel admiration. You 

are under no obligation whatever to 

purchase, of course, and if we can be 

of service in anyway whatever it will 

be a pleasure indeed.

fairviHe Drug Co.
LIMITED

Main Street
f AIRVILLE, N. B.

mmisme

that

o
Marr Millinery Co., Limited GLEND0N H. ALLAN

Distributors of Coned Millinery Since 1860. 

St John Moncton Amherst Sydney General Manager
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f Wdmen of Canada.
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=- —i -National THURSDAY, JUNE 24th, 1820, 
Afternoon «Melon, Wt.it,

Committee,

I*

4Meeting et Ule
WdaOLÜTlOWB I6M mey be oonildered under Brlew l«s I 
Moved on behalf of the Kingston UooM Council.
RESOLVED, tint Seotion as of Uio by^aw* he emended by the I 

Cone to be by bailor after the word* "by the Executive Committee."
Mo«d on behalf of the Woodstock Local Council

^rS^v^SSSanSrSSSSSSSSSiSi

CONTINUED. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1ETH, 1*20.

l

ad the monde •allAfternoon Soaalen, UOp. n.
Report of the Uommlttee on Education.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Executive Committee, 
WHEREAS, the Dominion of Canada la composed to pert et ettla

;>■
who apeak the French Lan-

nuaee, and
WHEREAS the tient relatfooehlpe 'end undenetaadlng come through «he medium of trtrodty after-

course, and * *
WHEREAS In the conducting of Interprvrtaolnl business It la necessary in understand both French Moved on behalf of the New Westminster Local Council,

RESOLVED, that The National Council of Women of Canada aies the Domlnloo Government to 
aod enforce very stringent laws In regard to the importation aad 
the name to become "drug addicts."

Moved on behalf of The Ontario Woman Cltlaenet Association, 
of Notions SS”' the ”arae °‘ tbe Pe*“ aDd Arbttre0” Committee be changed to the League

jusa e^e

(d) RESOLVED, that the O. W. C. A, believing that the reoponalblUtylt uSmro to t^e to 
eetlve share In oltlaemdilp in an immediate neoeeelty, do move that lie National Council of Women shall 
•gain urge Its affiliated aooletien to oootinue, strengthen nod organise any citizenship movement» amonxet 
women, tod that each movements «all be developed not only along theoretical, but also upon practical 
Imee, which shall provide for a special effort directed towards encouraging the cndldature of the beat 
typo of cltlsena In vsrtous departments of Government; also that every effort shall he made to brli* 
out voter* at election times to their fullest capacity.

(e) RESOLVED, that the National Council of Women shall petition the Dominion Government to 
provide for the appointment of one commtaetouer In "edh province, under the charge of a federal com
missioner, whose duty It «all he to cooperate on the matter of pelces, wtih the understanding that 
lone of the necessities of life shall be exported till the needs of the Canadian people ere provided tor.

Moved on behalf of the Hamilton Local Council.
WHEREAS, much confusion has arisen In thrf minds of the general public, and especially among 

Oie business firm* of Canada, as to the connection between the Woman's Century, Ltd, and The National 
Council of Women of Canada end their mutual financial obligations.
__ .. ®?JT <9SOJ'X!?D' ttiat-n,u?rder to tiwr 80011 mleundersUndlng official connection between the 
National Council of Women of Canada and the Woman's Century be now severed, aod be it further re
solved that the National Council of Women of Canada arrange for such apace In Woman's Century each 
month as Is needful to give publicity to Its work.

'Moved on behalf of the St Catherines Local Council,
JSÎÎrl.to ff®*1 ec*Tctt3r àt trained teachers In all the Provinces of Canada, and

WHEREAS, trained and experienced British teachers are bearred from teaching In the 
Schools of Canada, without a further Course of Teaching In Canada, and

WHEREAS, many British trained and experienced teachers are already residing in Canada and 
willing to teach, end

WHEREAS, many British teachers would ©orne out to teach If allowed,
.. ®B «BSOLVIfflX ^at The National Council of Women of Canada take Into Immediate consider- 

atlon the advisability of petitioning the Education Departments /©f Canada to make such alterations in 
the existing regulations aa will render British teachers eMgltole, without further training

Moved on behalf of the Ontario Woman Citizens’ Association
WHEREAS, the Government le giving attention to the matter of the entry of tbe Hearet 

Into Canada, and
WHEREAS, existing legislation does not prohibit the entry of such papers,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the raw be so amended to cover such cases.
RESOLVED, that the National Council of Women earnestly request the Government to develop the 

mines In the «ai aroa at Canada »o * to secure a eufilolent supply et reasonable rates and with good 
shipping facilities for the Province of Ontario.

Sail up the flt. John River, guests of Commercial Club. J
Automobile trip to Gondola Point, guests of N. B. Automobile Association. Dates to be

Xand English,
BE IT (RESOLVED, that In the highest Interests of good citizenship aad for the furtherance of good 

fellowship end patriotism, both French and English shall he taught to all children attending public and 
separate school»—euch Instruction to commence in the curriculum for the Junior Third Room or its 
equivalent, end that this policy be approved from the national viewpoint by the National Council of 
Women of Canada and passed on 10 the Provincial Councils for such action as they deem fit.

•Report of the Committee on Professions end Employments for Women.
Minutes.
Visit County Hospital and Sturms Factory by special Invitation.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1STN, 1920.
Evening Session, 8 p. m.

Art Conference.
Art In Canada—Mrs. Dtgnam. Convener of Fine and Applied Arts.
Discussion led by the Moose Jaw and 9L John Local Councils.
Song.
The Art of Story TelUng^-Mra Horace Pareoos (by request at the Woman's Art Association). 
National Anthem.

ufecture at those drugs that cause

Keeps Baby’s 
Skin HealthySATURDAY, JUNE 19TH, 1920.

9. a. an. to 9.48 a. m.—
Devotional Meeting In Committee Room.
Silent Prayer.
Correspondence.
Report of the Committee on Supervised Playgrounds.
Report of the Committee on Objectionable Printed Matter.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Calgary Local Council
(1) Resolved, that the National Council take steps to prevent the exhibition of trained animals fn 

any theatre or places of public amusement owing to the cruelty necessary In training.
(2) Resolved, that the exhibiting of deformed or freak children be prohibited.
Saturday afternoon. Reception by Lieut Governor Pugsley end Mrs. Pugsley at the Manor House. 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 ST, 1920.

ViF every mother could only 
realize the danger which 

lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritations she would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase's Ointment 
to apply after baby's bath.

It arrests the development of 
.eczema and makes the «k»n soft, 
smooth and velvety.

•9 cents a box, aU dealers, or ffitmsi—n.
Bates A Ce., Ltd., Toronto.

#

t.

9.30 a m. to 9.46 a m.—
Devotional Meeting In Committee Room.

10 a in.—Morning Session—
Silent Prayer.
Correspondence,
Report of the Uommlttee on Equal Moral Standard.
Business concerning the Woman’s Century.
Report of the Special Committee relating to Soldiers' Pensions and Soldiers' Dependents 
Minutes.

Public

papersMONDAY, JUNE 218T, 1920.
Afternoon Session, 2.30 p. m.

Report of the Committee on Conservât!|o of the Natural Resources.
Report of the Committee on Agriculture.
Resolution moved • on behalf of the Executive Committee;
That In view of women's new positions as citizen* It becomes Increasingly evident that «the fullest 

information as to their status, problems, etc., should readily he available.
AND WHEREAS, woman everywhere need a centre for information and Inspiration.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that a Bureau of Information be Instituted by the National Coun

cil of Women.
Report of the Committee on Women in Iudustry.
Minutes.
Auto Trips.

Too t
/LATE

arranged.

er •• late as 1695. The first English settlement in 
the Province of New Brunswick took place in 1761, 
when twenty-five families from Rhode Island came 
in and occupied the deserted French farms at Sack- 
ville. About the same date the township of Am
herst was settled.

ACADIA.
Death only a matter of short tfin*. 
Don't wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking

Z. TTC»

To be arranged by St John Local Council
New Brunswick Evening—Address, "Problems Affecting Public Health," by Minister ot Publie Health. 

Dr. Robert».

(Continued from page 6.)
principle that each side restore captured territories 
to the other.
give—having been gained by Colonial 
ignored and there was kindled in the Colonial mind 
that spark that a quarter of a century later was to 
burst foith into a flame of defiance and rebellion, 
that deprived the British Crown of half a conti
nent.

MONDAY EVENING.

That Louisburg was not theirs to
ISRAEL PERLEY of Newburyport, Mass., after an 
£ exploratory visit up the St. John River, arrived 

there in 1 763, with four vessels laden with settlers 
for Maugerville and Sheffield. At this time the Pea
body, Simonds, White and Hazen trading establish
ment at the mouth of the St. John, commenced to 

S a counterpoise to this false move, the British H°Pewell, Hillsboro
Government sent Cornwallis the next year pi- ®*\8' ;*TKïc y * ermfn
<1 '«I-« *b“ ■ “£j> «■!«“• E--u rztiLB îiMhbiïaîiiïssrsltesuESsjc ir ssjti'S. fc- •> *• «■*.»

at the Isthmus cj Chignecto, which was followed by : , I - , r y j***, ^r*' grant, of
the expulsion of the Acadian,. Three year, l.t„ made by Gov'r"°r WUmot a gov-
an English force captured Louisburg and the next efn,m<M>t “? f° ,,?.nd «5*bber*
year Wolfe terminated the French regime on this l—P a. m ' ®(‘'Imand1 Pc9~
continent by the capture of Quebec. berr“- McNutt and m“y °,her^ Tb“* =*•>«

COLD MEDAL
TUESDAY, JUNE 22ND, 1920.

9.30 a. m to 9.46 a. m.—Devotional Meeting in Committee Room.
10 a. m.—Morning Session.
Silent Prayer.
C orrespondence.
Report of «the Committee on Laws com/cerning Women end Children.
International Business.
Report of the Committee on Immigration.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Ottawa Local Council,
WHEREAS, case» marked for deportation at the Forts may appeal to the Minister against the dm- 

sion of the officer in charge, and.
WHEREAS the Minister s decision Is final as to whether si mistake has or has not been made and
WHEREAS frequently In these appeals great pressure Is brought to bear an the Minister to rescind 

the order of the officer In charge.
BE IT RESOLVED that we, the National Council of Women of Canada request the Government 

that the Deputy Minister of Federated Department of Health and the Medical Director of the Canadian 
Society of Mental Hygiene be associated with the Minister In being the first court of

\

Tbe world*» standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble»—the 
National Remedy of Holland aince 1696. 
Guaranteed. All druggists, 50c. a box.

“-usasasaarA

6
escheatted later on by the Crown or sold under judg
ments pbtained by settlers. McNutt had a grant of 
a territory no less than 1700 square miles along 
ihe St. John River. On the arrival of the Loyalists 
all unoccupied lands were thrown open and free
holds by the thousand were bestowed on terms of 
actual settlement only. From that date, the pro
gress and development of the country was assured.

appeal In such
IT was not until three years after the latter daté 
I (1762) that Acadia was opened up for settlers 
* from New England, previously to which the whole 
country was practically a wilderness. In 1671 there 
were only six families in the territory outside of 
Port Royal and cnly seventy-four in Port Royal. 
There were only ten families along the St. John riv-

L47

XTUESDAY, JUNE 22ND, 1920. tv 4 V>Afternoon Session, 2.30 p. m.
Report of the C 
Report of the Committee on Taxation.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Single Tax Association.
WHEREAS the enormous National Debt caused by the war calls tor ghostly Increased revenue and 
WHEREAS industry is already overburdened with taxation and 
WHEREAS, the greater part of Canada is held out of use for speculation,
BE IT RESOLVED that the National Council of Women of Canada favor releasing industry from 

taxation and raising all revenue by collecting the annual rental of laud, thus simplifying all reconstruc
tion Problems such aa housing problem, the pension problem, and all problems that divide Canital and 
Labour and tend to overthrow free institutions.

ftittee on Household Economics.
L» Tfc z a*::

IBE IT FURTHER RESOLVE D that the National Council of Women of Canada commend the 
al of the Federal Government to raise 8100,000,000 by taxing laud values.

Resolution moved on behalf of the Executive Committee.
WHEREAS the reading of books has become the habit of people, and
WHEREAS on account of the multiplicity of Inexpensive books offered to the public there to difflcul- 

ty of choice and wise selection. ' Beware of 
the Moth! t

BE IT RESOLVED thnt a National Reading Union be eetabllehed in the National Council of Wo. 
men at their headquarters, to encourage systematic, carefully chosen conrsee of reading to be arraneed 
for each year and approved by the Annual Meeting. 8

Minutes.

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 22ND> 1926.
Reception by Mayor Schofield.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23RD, 1920.
9.30 to 9.45 s. m.—

Devotional Meeting In Committee w<w*ni 
10 a. <m.—Morning Session—

Silent Prayer.
Correspondence.
Report of the Committee on Public Health. 
Report on Nominations.
Election of OlBcers. _
Resolution moved on behalf of the Ontario 
Seconded by

Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Winter 
Clothing

is assured

Absolute Protection 
by our storage system.

Women Oltlsens' Association.

BE IT RESOLVED that the National Council of Women study the clauses relating to Bigamy.
in nrnlert l1ln°m«nh^teli, U6>~WIJ- a Tlew (»> to having s minimum eentence Imposed, and (h) 
to protect a woman vidio has been htgamouely married In a country—not Canada (see sub-section
mâîe aMte^ of“ny .o^ î“î&«W,“>U‘9r 8ub-,6ctlo,f B °f claU8e 310 «“*« -ot be construed to

Resolution moved on behalf of the Executive Committee 
Seconded by The Ontario Woman Citizens’ Association 
RESOLVED that the name of the Peace and 

tiens' Committee.
(Minutes.

Arbitration Committee be changed to the League of Nu-

(Scientific, thorough
dousing
Storing
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23RD, 1920.
Afternoon Session, 2.30 

Report of tlhe Special Committee on the Criminal Code 
Report of the Committee on Mental Hygiene.
Resolution moved on behalf of the Brandon Local Council

r«d,ra^VTA^ZBD=ZLt6L?r:Vprre™l.ll',eVDU2 ^ *»*•■ ‘-at .. toy
Convener cannot go, a wrttten vote, may'ha " “ 0,*“r OT *

Report of the Conference with the Canadian Manufacturers'
Minutes.
Auto drive to Westfield, guests of Mrs. John Bullock.

p. m.

J
/ Association.

Liberals and Progeesivea. Economical Estimates
(Saskatoon Star.)

On the moat important question of 
fiscal policy the Liberals have made 
no declaration of principle end have 
refrained from suggesting any means

THURSDAY, JUNE 24th, 1820.
are being furnished 
daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Fura.

9.30 to 9.45 a. my—
Devotional Meeting In Committee Room.

10 a. m.—Morning Session—
Silent Prayer.
Correspondence.
Report of the Finance Committee.
■Budget. ,
•Resolution moved on behalf of thé Brandon Local Council

“ ï'œrxssrs sras
Place of the next Annual Meeting.
Other business that may arise 
Resolution of thanks.
Minutes.
National Anthem.

A
of making up tbe revenue which 
would be lost through reduction of 
the tariff. On another Important and 
really vital question, public owner
ship of public utilities, such as the 
railways, the Liberals have always 
opposed public ownership, and the 
New National Policy stand» firmly 
for It. Many other differences In pol
icy might be mentioned. Insofar as 
the Liberals

r *Thet3tgsValue in.
aU Federated 
to the Annual FLOUR

for "Bread. Cakef cfPaj'try
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since IJS59' 

hr St, John,

bave a policy on the
which

group considers of Importance.

/

:
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Delicious Pastry
Busy Bee’s Pastry appeals to the epi- • 

cure. Its richness and flavor are proof of 

the purity and quality of its ingredients 

and the skill of our high-class bakers.

THE BUSY BEE™,143
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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GIOLETTt HAVING
DIFFICULTIES

In Forming » New Cehlnet for 
Italy — Treasury Portfolio 
Cavite of Trouble.

TOKK) PLANS 
TO BECOME 

GREAT PORT

STATEMENT ON 
THE CANADIAN 

NAVAL POLICY

JAPS GETTING 
CONTROL OFTHE 

B.C. FISHERIES

RY. MEN REFUSE TO
ABANDON STRUCK

The Strike Wee An Outcome 
of the Men’s Refusal to 
Handle Munition Trains.

U.S. FORCED 
TO BORROW BIG 

SUM OF MONEY

BELFAST MASONIC
HALL RAIDED

une 14—TheiBelfast
Masonic Hell stlnch Island, 
North Doneirtvl, was ettaex- 
ed by talders early today. 
The Imlvtivla vm» mutilate!, 
a Bible tom to pieces and 
the furniture badly dam
aged.

Is the Clslm Laid Before Pet
itement by Col. Peck end 

Regulations Not 
Enforced.

Minister of Novel Servlet 
Says There Will be No De

cision on Permettent Pol
icy Until Next Year.

Will Spend $175,000,000 on 
Making Commodious Har
bor Capable of Handling 

Immense Trade.

TAKE TEN YEARS 
COMPLETE WORK

Big Breakwater to be Built 
and Much Dredging Must 
be Done.

Mon», June 14—«tamer Prem
ier OMttU 1» understood to hire 
almost succeeded in forming e 
Row cabinet, Sut officiel eenounce- 
ment of he comboehlou la sot ex
pected «bill Wedttmdey Seeauee 
of dUfkultlee oaM to nave aHeen 
betweeo IWmer Ml «Inter of War 
Boaltb, aad former Mlaleter of 
PiRaaee Mode, both of whom are 
dealloua of «IIIn* the Treasury 
portfolio.

1*400,000,000 Needed to Pay 
Obligations Due on 

, July ISth.

(TREASURY NOTES AT 
HIGH INTEREST RATES

(WM be Issued by the Govern
ment to Provide Necessary 
Funds.

Dahlia, lane 14—TVs railway
men refute to ahaadoa their 
strike, although addreaaed to do 
ee by the National Ultra of hall, 
waymeu, The strike was an out- 
coma of the aaee't retueel to 
handle munition traîne.

Meantime Slaa ruin aad labor 
ofganltaUona are planning meet- 
toga tor neat Sunday throughout 
Ireland to aid the etrlhere. Col
lection» will be made oetolde par- 
lab churches. A levy of It par 
cant, on farmer» eivjl ihopheeper* 
to understood to have bean tug- 
geated to finança the movement.

►
DETAILS OF GIFTREDUCED FORCE

OF INSPECTORS

But No Saving In the Salery 
let is the Contention of An- 
tlgokleh Member.

TO CANADA
DIM» EVIDENCE 

ADDUCED HI ELLIS
The Vessel* Coming to Can

ada from Mother Country 
Are Cruiser, Two Destroy
ers and Two Subs._

STAT» MBNT ON

fp. w. wiue.
lOepyrlght. IMS, by Public ledger Co.

Washington. June 14,—The United 
thaïe» Oovvrnmcnt will enter the new 
aecnl year beginning July 1, forced 
to borrow lttto.006.400 el unprecedent
ed rata» of Interest to meet he oblige- 
Item due July It.

This altuetlon wee made plnltt today 
by hand P. Houaton, avccctary of lec
r,r-..wwho.rnrirZu;;Tr ****** civ «P a. qu.-
•«te» of indebtednem to n„ floated bee Leadership to Enter Inst once for an aggregate amount of .
(400.000.000 bearing Intoreet at lbs dubtrlsl Field, 
lute of 644 per rent for the it* 
month» pertinente» and 4 per cent for 
the pertinente» maturing to one year.
In captaining too Oovemfhent'» nr- 
lion, Mr. Houaton In a toiler to pren
nent» of bank» end truwt «impunie», 
whit* aweompanted the formal author, 
tan lion for the new I«eue», nald:

"Treeeury certmeatea to the «means 
bt nearly 11,000,000.000 
before July 16. The greater port of 
these are provided for by Die Income 
profits tax Installment payment m 
June. To refund toe balance unit pro
vide for requirement» up to July loin,
Recording to the heel estimâte* now 
available, It «eem» deetrnble el Mile 
time to leme Irenaury eerllflenlee to 
the amount of (too,000,000 nr there
about; and aeeordlngly the treasury 
la offering certifient»» In two eorlee, 
both dated June 161b. lerlei A toll, 
bearing Interest at Mi per cent end 

/ maturing Jan. », toll, and Merle» TJ,
I Pit, beerlng tnflfëet el 6 per rent 
end maturing June It. toll, purlieu- 
1er» concerning which will be tue 
Staked by the federel renarve bank* "

"On the heel» of treenury deity 1 
étalement» and eioludldg Ireneactlnn» *
In toe principal of the public debt, 
through the first quarter, ended Rapt.
10, 1910, of the present Itérai year end
ing June 10, 1990, we* marked by n 
deficit of ibotit 1770,000000, In the 
second quarter, ended Dec. II, 1919, 
there wee a surplus of over 1100,900,,
900 In toe third quarter, ended Mari*
11, 1919, there wee e tqirplns of near
ly (400.000,909, and ton fourth quart 
'ter, ending June noth neat, should «too 
«how a surplus The completed ftoeel 
year'» operation* should show little,
M ear, deficit—the Oorernment hnv- 
leg about balanced (to budget, current 
receipt* egajnct current disburse, 
mente, for the ftr«l full «seul year 
after fighting stopped.

"The total groae debt of the United 
mate», which, on June 90, 1919, nn 
toe beak of treeeury dally statement!,
•mounted to needy 996,600,009,600 
and oi August 91, 1619, to nearly 
(96,900,000.000, had been reduced on 
May (1, 1990, to lew then 196,000,000,.
090, The floating debt ontutandln*
(loan end i«« certificate») which n«
June 90, 1019, amounted is on*
(9,9(9,090,000, end on Angled HI, 1*10,
In nearly «4,000.000006, had been re
duced on May »l, 1930, to les» then 
(3,«60,000,000 The reduced ordinary 
and public debt dlebareemenl» have 
made possible « very Important re
duction In the amount of to* net bal
ance In toe general fend, which ha* 
been applied lo the reduction of 1*1.
Boto fteM debt and flouting debt will 
be further areally reduced by toe 
operation* outlined to the «ref para
graph of tot* letter- 

"During the coming ««cat year, ha 
ginning July 1, 1919, toe. treasury ex
pect* though It 1* tmpewtolo to epm* 
potdllveiy, that there will be a further 
reduettoa of both grow and Hosting 
debt to toe find two quarter*, and,
•«lew additional toirdm* toould h«
Imposed by future legtelatlon, toil 
to^MvIll be a very Important fedne- 
tioe In to* last two quarter» "

By RICHARD SMtUANi,
Vteeount Tajtrl, mayor nt Tokyo, 

has an article to The Trane-Pacific 
tout outlines u wonderful work of har
bor development to too capital oily

Ottawa, lut» lit. -Chargea by 
Colonel C. W. Peek, V, C,, tRbeeaa), 
that the fisheries regulation», passed 
last yeah bed not been loyally en
forced by toe Chief Inspector »! 
ttehertee, were made to the House 
tola evening during dtecumton of the 
estimate» of the department of tteh- 
erlee. Colonel Peck charged «hat, as 
far as Northern British Columbia was 
concerned, there regulation» had been 
wrongly interpreted and there hid 
been much dlicontent a* a result.

He advised Hon, C. C, BelleiRyee, 
Minuter of Nuvhl Affair*, to cull for 
ell eorroapondettee cent oat by the 
fisheries inspector and aald the Min
ister would find some ctrange thing» 
there, It he secured nil the corree- 
fwttdence. Colonel Peck staled that 
canning combines lied been in nmt- 
trol of the British Columbia hehertee 
for years, and they did not Ifitend 
to lose their held too readily,

Heavy lapante.
When the fisheries estlmeUi» were 

taken up at the evening sitting» the 
Brat Item wae 1710,moo tor «alartee 
and disbursements of fishery ofltcere, 
guardian» and patrol rurvieu*.
Sinclair lAnttgunlah 1 and Win. 
buff (Lunenburg), maintained that 
twenty patrol boat» were sufficient 
till the Atlantic const. Mr. Sinclair 
protested that, though toe number of 
guardians had been reduced to 100 
from «4», there had been no savin» 
on the salary list. Htm. C. C, Bat- 
laittyne (aid greater efficiency had 
been secured by employing only per
manent men,

Colonel Peck aaked that the return
ed men he given a «hence in the 
British Columbia flaheHea. Blrttah 
Columbia we* 
all the time eu 
doing their beet to get control of 
the situation, lie did hot think the 
Japanese tievemmeht would tolerate 
any such Invasion by whites He 
appealed to the Oovenimeht not to 
put the Brttleh Columbia fleherle» 
back under the heel of a monopoly 
where they had been Air many year». 
The committee reported progro»» 
without any fleherle» estimate* having 
passed, Metlmatea of the Health De
partment were he*t taken up.

In the afternoon, before naval esti
mates were taken up, the bill grant
ing control of Plclou, N, S., harbor, 
to Hie tioternment was given third 
reading-

OF PARLIAMENT Ottawa, Juh 14.—Hot). C, C. Balias 
tytie, Minister of Neral Service, to 
the House, today, made hit awaited 
statement un Canadien Naval policy.
He Intimated—to this practically re
peating hie étalement ef some week» 
ago- that ho decision oh permanent 
navel policy would be reached till nf 
ter the nett Imperial Conference la 
1911. hui supplementary estimate* 
were to b, .ought down tola seeetoa 
for ia.ioo.uuu.

He gave detail» of toe cruller, twa 
destroyers, and two subs which are 
toe gift to vanad ef the Imperial 
Ilovertiment, and, to paaelng, oiled an 
important and hitherto unpubttohdl 
memorandum presented by overeeaa 
premiers in toe British Admiralty.

Car Beth Oeaana.
The resell which Canada waa U 

receive from the British Oovenimeht,
Mr. Ballantyne informed the Mouse, 
would be kept part on the Atlantic 
and part time oh the Paelflc (Vaut. 
Arrangement! had been 
Inlerchange of offleera If necessary 
to maintain efficiency. Except lot 
the senior officer» of the light cruise» 
the vessels would be manned exclu
sively by Canadians.

Discussions which followed toe an 
bounce ment lasted until the earl) 
evening add waa then adjourned to 
enable members to consider toe naval 
situation further. Mr. Machenaie 
King, leader of the oppaeltlon, com- - 
plained that Mr. Ballantyne’s statu 
ment, «« compared with his elate 
ment of some weeks ago, waa «entra 
dietary and it was difficult to know 
what the (lovertunent had in mind.

Hop. Rodolphe Lemlui urged that 
with present heavy liabilities, toll 
wai not the time to launch into new 
esbendltiires.

Wm. Duff (Uiuenburg) charged 
that the Uoternmeut had allowed toe 
cruller Nlobe to go into Unrepair.
He regarded the gift of n 4,900 ton 
croiser a» a small affair.

Ointroui 61ft
Speaking Of what he termed a gee. 

erous gift from the Motherland, Mg. 
Huilant).ne said he was sorry he 
could not announce the nam» of the 
cruiser they expected to get, but thta 
would be available In a few da ye. 
She would be a modern cruiser, with 
a displacement of 4,100 tons, 461 Aset 
Id length, 47 feet Urosd, 16.1 feet 
draught, a speed of 36 1-6 knots per 
hour, coal capacity of 1,846 tons of 
960 tons oil fuel. She would here 
two sia-lneh guhs, ten four-inch, eight 
other tuna, one uepounder, and two 
torpedo tubes. There would be 
twenty officer* and 384 men, or a 
total compliment of 404.

The two modem destroyer» would 
be the Patriot and Patrician. They 
would displace 1,004 tons, be 171 
feet long, 97 19 feet brdkd, have e 
draught of -1,1 feet, a «peed of 90 
knots, oil capacity of 969 tone, carry 
three four-inch guns, one two-paoedur 
and hate four torpedo tubes. Thera 
would be six offleera and 74 men 
aboard each vessel.

Submarines,
The two sobmerlhee, to be knows 

as H-4 and H 16 would have 194 end 
494 tons displacement respectively. 
The length would be 196 feet end 
three Inches breadth 19 feet 9 leehea 
and draught 19.4 feet, meed 
11 miles respectively. There 
be fopr torpedo tubes. Bosh vessels 
were built In 191» end would have a 
complement of three officers and It 
men or 99 men respectively. The 
total pereoimei of ell vessel» named 
would b 60S The main naval esti
mate, he continued, wwe placed at 
«900,ODD, but that Wax because the 
government wee not aware of whit 
waa likely to he does The supple
mentary estimates would aak tor 
«3.900,000. In other word* the total 
asked lot naml defense for the pres
ent Decal year would be 916000M. 
The vessel» would be maaned ex
clusively by Canadian* except the 
renier officers aboard the light crate-

SIR 1ER 60011 TO 
REM FROM POLITICS

Eminent Criminologist Testi
fies as to Results of His Ex
aminerions end Conclu

sions Drawn.

at Japon.
Today Tokyo 

port. No vessel 
ran get ho tie waterfront. The tre
mendous volume of Us foreign com
merce. together with the bulk of toe 
water.bnriio domeetle trade, to bun
dled through Yokohama.

Tokyo has determined to tree I tee* 
and become a port of the Irat-elaen. 
The Municipal tiouncll hag ordered 
the city engineer* to prepare, to detail 
plans for toe first section of a pre
lect tout involves the buitdtog of a 
gigantic breakwater hear Kawasaki, 
seven miles from Kokohama and 11,1 
miles from llokyo, to sunamura, a 
suburb well to toe east of the capital.

There will be a great nmotmt of 
dredging necessary, but UH» entail» 
no partloulnr difficulty as the soil is 
soft. Prom the stuff pumped or dug 
up much lowland will he reclaimed, 
Tlie dredging operation» alone to es
timated to coat nearly «96,1100,1100. Tile 
total coat of making the flew port I» 
put M 1116,000,000.

A» a result ot this expenditure, the 
Viscount aayg, Tokyo expect* to have 
a port capable of handling 36,000,000 
tone of cargo annually, while the prê
tent largest ports, each an those of 
London, Liverpool and New York, can 
lake care ot only about 30,000,000 tous
* And If need arlsne, he add*, Tokyo 
will be able to look alter even greater 
tonnage, fur the plan* will prfftkle for 
cvtavtderable expansion of the 30,060,- 
000 tone capacity without Interfering 
with toe work already done,

It la estimated It will take ten 
ywre to carry out the project uow 
planned, Part ef the mosiey for the 
undertaking comes from the govern
ment, part from the municipality and 
mrt from the rate of bond*.

There's nothing slow about Japan.

Clergymen Asserts Thet 
Money Was Used In Lob
bies In Connection With 
Rees Track Législation.

practically to not e 
exceed tog «UU tons

HYPOTHETICAL
QUESTION PUT Ottawa, out., June 14.—(By 

dtab Press.)—At the opening ot the 
House ot Commons this afternoon, Sir 
Robert Borden said that hla attention 
had been drawn to a despatch from 
Toronto, Which quoted Rev. Dr. Speer 
of the Methodist Conference at To
ronto, as saying that money was used 
to toe lobby of toe Parliament build- 
tug» to connection with the recent 
race track legislation Dr. Speer was 
quoted as saying 
gone conclusion 
men would get what they 
the reverend gentleman 
ly reported, sold the Prime Minister, 
his statement would appear to consti
tute "the most outrageous and scan
dalous libel."

«peaking tor himself, he had hot 
see# a race track man to the lobbies, 
and had hot heard of ohe being here. 
It wee hla firm conviction that the 
statements made to the Rem were ab
solutely false.

The statements attributed to Rev. 
Dt Speer would, sold Sir Robert 
Borden, constitute a reflection on Par
liament of the moat serious uaturu. 
Therefore, he had felt It his duty to 
bring It before the members of the 
House, and he proposed to ask Mr. 
Speaker to consider what action could 
appropriately be taken to the matter.

Hon. W. L. Mackenate Ring, Leader 
of the Opposition, Joined with the 
Prime Minister to hla attitude. He 
expressed the Mreatest hope that the 
despatch was Incorrect.

Speaker Rhodes laid that the du 
■patch certainly called for some ac
tion, and he would take lato consid
eration what would be the best course 
to pursue. Such remarks would have 
the tendency to sap 
the position of ParlTi

Paha-

Other Witnesses Testify ss to 
Family Trouble» In the 
Ellis Home.

Charlottetown, 1*. W t, June 14—
The meet Important evidence brought 
out, so far, to the Mills trial at Sum 
mersldc, wea that glveffthls morning 
by Dr, MacTaggert* or Montreal, the 
eminent criminologist and medical ex
aminer tor the eerouer'a courte to that 
district, Alt official autopsies Were 
conducted by him, and the doctor, tost 
Mebrtury, made e pathological 
Illation of Vie head end ueck 
decerned, Marie Mille, 
wound to the ueck had the appear- 
anee of belli» établies, the oarutold 
artery was allted. The wound could 
hot be caused by the acleeora, which 
had been found, together with two ra
iera, on a table Juat above the head 
of the deceased, as she lay to a kneel 
tog position on I he floor cloee to the 
bed. The wound might have been 
made by either of the raiera, but he 
would egpect to find a longer Incision.
All the rdadr wounds he liad seen to 
hla experience were much longer.

The doctor we* then naked this 
question by the AHorney-Oehernl ;
“We have three jnetrumettta, two re»- 
ora and a pair of eeleeora, with fresh 
blood oo the blade! and around them 
on the table at the eld* of the bed 
The blade ef one raaor eeroae the 
blade of the other,.,(that would you 
leave to eay with regard to their po
sition, end the use of these Instru
menta by n person for committing 
eulcldef"

"I think II wobld be Bolt tmpoa- 
lihie," Hated the dotfior.

Slinlfisaat Statement
The doctor alee stated that, In view 

of the great amount Of Jpood to the 
bed, he believed the deceased collaps
ed to the bed. Till» statement of the 
doctor was significant, ouiuidartog 
that the deceased, when found, wae in 
a kneeling Position on the floor along
side the bed The doctor wee aaked, on 
ernes-e*»initiation, “from (ho amount 
of blood around the room |i it possible 
that the deceased might not have col
lapsed to the bed 7" He replied I "I 

lion. He raid If the devenant was doubt IL the poaelWIIly la very re 
submitted lo the Americas people mole,"
"without any tabor entangling que» Ha waa also aaked "la It not pee- 
Ilona, It would be overwhelmingly uc- stole that the deceased, to atiemptlna 
eepted." , suicide, tried lo cut the ahto with the

"It la pitiable that the United States raaor and then pushed the soseadfs 
ha* not ratified the league of Na- mr
toms," eeld -Mr. Horn pore, bat ha# for- "No," he said, "there was only one 
gotten the effort of the Hal Ion a of toe Incision, '
world over to prevent another her- Mr», Lflllao Doyle, of Summer-id*, 
rible ctmdict eueh eg wag started another wltae-s, testtoed to seeing toe 
about ill year» ago, deceased at the railway «talion She

J yuntura to eiprre. torn bought," wwl crying. She showed witness cut»
«aid Mr. (tempers, ‘That If toe que* on her arm. She complained of patoa 
itoe were •abmllted 4o the people of where her huibaod bad kicked her 
the Dulled State» to ratify or defeat She «aid «he wa* to great trouble and 
the eeVlmrot of the l»«gu,. of Na wished «he were dead. There Waa 
Hou», without any other eotangling nothing rise lo do bat out her threat, 
question with It. the people of out There was no loch on her bedroom 
conetry would, by an overwhetonng door, hut aha could pat a Iran* 
vote, »ay that It deafrea the League against It.
ef Hallos»," (Diane* flameey, mho «old « farm

to Mini, a*Id Ihat he and hi» wife and 
prisoner came to Summeraidn on toe 
day before the tragedy t« fia up the 
papers. Mrs. Milts cann oat talar on 
another train. That night «he came to 
the home of the witness, greatly ea
rned and out of breath and com pin to
ed that her husband lll-aied her, sue 
slept at the flamsey house nt «. lounge 
tilt early morning when Hie left. Thai 
was the last time trim*** nw her 
eh re.

A number of other tolfneese* were 
examined, including Major town ford 
of Toronto University, a brother if 

labor to «apport «be «totales transpor- the deeraaed. file evidence was prae-
latton wether* of New York, wra re- tiratly tbe ««me a* that tit eg at the

ouasu. Jen* 14__------- -....... ferred la the executive eouncll for In- pretimlnary trial ff* gave eome facia
Wito^'no^ Hbfmr ni raïfnroi/Tfli *•****«". Adjeefirment wae taken mmcernlng toe family. Hit father was

11""- until tomorrow, » retired ifefbcdlit minleier to Worth-
Zra MslnrsoZi Î3 to.........................~ tog, tfngtand. and hf« «liter bad been
»n«o^Wto» nmSrr taxxni-iiril BEGIN WAR ON a sane tor tin jwra.

ars.’ïwsrus.tM RAT>WI<IW Y0** tunsnci M ™
k*«<-.»«w4«.»ta«. ^vstameszA
mi, Ths order wag gasweg eeveral „/ Paaaiwittet» Aanlnnt Bti. wbtcb were wlthdrawtog from Kiev here, to fact to large a crowd that day* age. Wt hae baa* Said •• to f* rWTSntWn Agsinat Hu «mtong from to* to* »*”•<■•« were Irnld oaf of door,
«osas extent by tbe custom» «utfwrt- LmiL Plague._____________fgvwer Prmt Alter tbrnagh Mallne The church torn been reoehlly retie# w*c bate bad te arrange minor DO™€ ___ and jliomh torchedleffThe ”(ta modelled, with flew bell and -gd re, and
imafla and taeue taetractlona n„ York, June 14-ltotermtoetkm ta «oiïtoïïtog.__________ ta be.oMfullr fiu.ahed tbroogbooi
TAFT AS AKSfTKATOK TO ^ î^eitloÜ'ïgîtata ASSIST SVSFICTS IN * hT Hr* flntcktoaoa, ef St. Jokn

ffl* VALU* Off O. T. srrriti. magne, whSTbag bfalaUmi FATAL SMOOTINS «ASC, preached the dedication ewmoi, ir
New Have*, tinea,, June 14.- Me- L, Vera era! will be sought by health —  toe morning and «poke to the even

rraetaanl We, ff. Taft rafgeag «I# Lffietale hr. 9*. J. Honwfben anting Montreal. Jane 14-Tbe gotice tog. In lb* afternoon Ret Mr. Auck
afternoon oilier to confirm or den* I health cwsmwaetoeer made public hie have detalead three men who giro land, of Woodstock, delivered toe

rtdaata paid feesmwltbe «port 4Sat be fe 14 be eppedated 'snnonneemaw today, Mr Monaghan «be name# of Jneapb Mogene Ainey, eermon. and tbe music wae farnlshco
f over (5mW perlaebStotor SB 19» raise of tbe W|g be would «entier wHb shipping Herbert iAlter and Walter ttobwe to by toe Woodetock flaptlet church
asMd by provfnetal’Oraad Trank Sag war eywee. "I totereate tomorrow to urge that wea- connection with (be fatal shooting choir and toe Devon 
Henry seta tortSer, «ganta make nay tassera eat ta raeata eswra fig token to gw til ta tile «ete ef tiemrtabie Thomee rtkfwra cm fig*
» tfig Imas 4M. le «fie aaMar," fee «tat and «teas tt ffie wfiaaree. day nrrilgg

Quebec. June 14 ^Tlie drat eeml-
offlclal uonouncetueui of the early 
withdrawal of Sir I aimer tioula from 
the leadership of the Uevernuient of 
tbe Province ot Quebec waa made 
here today, to ah editorial published 
lu the Quebec Telegraph, the official 
Kngllsh organ ot the Uouln tiovern 
nient In the city of Quebec.

"Much *e the fact will Se deplores 
by all wetl-wlahere ot the province, U 
appear» Impoaelble to disbelieve itwy 
longer In the pereiatent rumors of Sir 
Lorner Usiuto'e very early retirement 
from the leederahip of the Onvem- 
mettL It la pleasing to knew, If 
lie rumor la to he credRed, for 
Telegraph la not In the confidence ot 
the Premier, so ter ee hie private at
tain are concerned, that hie future la 
not espected to he a thing iiltogebher 
apart from the future welfare of hie 
country. Report has It that he Is te 

pert of the administration uf e 
hqge Industry of Imperial-wide Im
portance, now In course of amalgama
tion, end may alee Interest himself to 

protest destined to still further add 
to Meetern Canada'* development and 
mesne el transportation,"

that It was a tore- 
that the race track 

wanted. If 
waa correct-

mature on nr

I

made for *1exam-
ot tits 

The fatalpub
The J. H.

form

METHODISTS HEIR 
REPORTS MID MESSES

getting wore yellow 
d the Japanese were

*
ACTION OF AMERICA 

PITIABLE. SITS ROMPERS
lav, Gao. Steele Elected to 

Attend Conference at Lon
don—Layman's Assn. Re-

and undermine 
ament.

PROLEMI QUICKLYport. The Failure, of Centrera to 
Ratify League of Nations 
Not Hewing to People,

Montreal, June M—"It ta pitiable 
that the United State* line nut yet 
ratified the league of Nations," Presi
dent Samuel (Jumper», * the A. P. of 
I, declared her# today to an addre*. 
before the convention Of tbe Modéra-

Seehvllle, N, B„ June 14-At tola 
morning's sewton of the New Brune- 
wlek end Prince Mdward Island Con
férasse, tt waa reported that Jtev, 
Oeorge Steele had been elected dele
gate on the third ballot to attend the 
etumealeel conference to London,, Al
ternate» were Hey, <J, M, Young and 
Rev, P. A, Wlghtman 

A dleouselon took place on tile heals 
of the payment of the eapeneee of del- 
egatd- and tile metier wae referred to 
a special committee,

A report of the Urmen'a Associa
tion waa submitted by Mr, 0, A gamp, 
wm, Quite e dksuueslon took place 
ever the Item to regard to making 
ecmPfadeiwndent circuits mission «If. 
t-ulto, When the vole was token M 
passed by a large majority.

flev. J. Haney presented the report 
ef eommltiee* on «y»tem*llo giving, 
The report pegged, The following pec- 
eon* were recommended ae a commit, 

carry out the order* of tiig re- 
Mlntotera—Jacob A. Haney, A.

FOUND GUILTY
Charged With Highway Rot> 

bery In Connection With 
Looting of the Ocean Lim
ited Mall Cut.

FARMER SUICIDES
AT OXFORD JCT,

One of the Most Highly Es
teemed Cltlieni of That 
Community. Quebec, June 14— (fly Canadian 

Press],- Aller deliberating for ten 
minutes Dite afternoon the Jury at 
the criminal Assisse here brought In 
a verdict uf guilty agalnet J. Berner- 
din Proleau, Montreal, tor highway 
robbery in connection with the loot
ing of 'ton Ocean Limited mall oar at 
ttaflake, in September 1619 Most of 
the afternoon was taken up with the 
addressee of the Crown and the de 
fens* as well a* Judge 1 leer's charge.

The Jury retired at three minutes 
alter sis, and at 6.16 thy returned 
and rendered their verdict.

The prisoner heard the verdict 
without any elgn tt! emotion, sentence 
will be prodounoed later.

•qeelal te The Itamtard,
A ni lierai, N. 8., June 14, *- A sad 

tragedy lia» cast a gloom over Cum
berland through the suicide at Oxford 
Junction, yesterday, on (he River 
Phillip, near hie own farm, of Sydney 
Purdy, one of Oxford's most popular 
clllsena. The deceased Waa found to 
the river near the bridge with aheavy 
chain around his neck. It la thought 
he likely Intended to hung himself 
from the bridge, bat It Is supposed 
Ibe chain unhooked and let him down 
Into the water, which was only five or 
SIS feet at tola particular place.

Hie friande had no knowledge of bis 
being despondent of mind, although he 
was not very well of tote. The de 
ceaesd Is one of the best known far
mers to to* county, He Juat recently 
purchased the large farm nf Robert R. 
Black, of (Ilford Junction. He Is well 
connected, being # eon of the tote 
Refus Purdy, who represented Cumber
land County to toe House of Assembly. 
Last year he Was elected a nieipbsr 
of (he Osford Town Council, 
ceased wae 70 years of age and waa 
an «elite member In the Baptist 
Church He Is eurvlved by a widow 
and a daughter,

The funeral lakes 
worth tomorrow.

f

pore Mlntatera-Jacob A, Haney,
0. MeCully, P, A, Wlghtman, M, 8 B, 
etrothard. W, O, Watson, A, 41, Bell,
* ......................... M, Miles) Ley-

ll J, Bradley, 
Witling, o, L.

II and
would(I, P. y Olandennlng, 

mas—M, R. Msebum,
J, A, Welter», J, J, Walling, O, L 
Moore, Alga, Curran, Henry Smith, 0, 
A, Pickering,

flat, Dr. Bursa, of the Department 
ef Ptosnea, wa# promt end addraes- 
ed the conference

flay, ff. W, Paille Book Steward, 
waa present aqd addressed the confer- 
an ««,

FIGHT OCCURS IN
TRUNK FACTORY

appeal for International co-oper
and good

An
^^^^^^■wfll between toe worm 
art ot Canada and tbe United fftnten 
waa made fey N. W, flowed, presktom 
of the privy council, He eeld tout Oil» 
ee-eperelton w«s neeeeeery to obtain 
toe "peaceful eolation of all Interna
tional disputes and problems." Or
ganised labor, fee said, ehonld give II* 
«apport to the League or some other 
form of International ««operation, "If 
peace la to prevail through-.rot toe 
world and armed conflict Is to be pro 
rented to toe nail hundred y ne#»" 

Tbe resolution, pledging organised!

nttou
QUARRELED OVER

A CUCUMBER

As e Result One Person ii 
Dead and Another Held os 
s Material Witness,

One of Participants Dead 
front Fractured Skull Re
ceived in the Scuffle.GOVT HELP IN

RESTOCKING FARMS

To Remove Duty from Cattle 
Entering Canada from the 
United Statee.

> lie Montreal, June 14—One man, Wm. 
field, is, was fatally Injured and died 
later at the Western Hospital, and Iwo 
youths, David Picard, aged is, and his „ 
brother, Édouard Picard, 16, were *rr 
held as witnesses for coroner's In
quest, ae a result of a quarrel tills af
ternoon In toe trunk factory of J. 
Mvelelgb â Company, Limited. Ac
cording to étalements made to the 
police by aye-witnesses, the quarrel 
started between Held and Mdooard.
Held took Ptcerd by toe throat and 
tried t« choke him The elder Plcdrd 
then Intervened, and during a scuffle 
Held fell and struck his head agalnet a 
trunk, fracturing hie «hull.

Montreal June 14,-A gtwfrol tour

immi
Erjggunasgg
mm hospital here fstae* eertatria? He 
discovered that the woman had really 
died from fiera», wfitafc ,find been 
asnuad fiy letting wtaw free s ten- 
tot which find bee* hurled ta fier dnr- 
tag tfig eflerewtoe over a «member. 
Mabel tiellnwt, wle lived to tbe gnaw 
Hence with Briers, le held ae a mala
rial wflsdfd to the caw.

Place et Went- Mr. Ballantyne aaked the member», 
when considering the estimated, to 
remember that to fire-ww dm the 
pay of a seaman was $1.1» 
while now it wae fl.de, to

the cost of coal and everytStog 
else to the matter of eupplleg tug In
creased at least fifty par cent to cola.

While the number of ream le wee 
not large they would be sfiaotatoty 
efficient. There ships would be kept 
a part of toe time on the Aftaeito 
const and part of ike time an the 
Pacific They would not fie to the 
harbor* much of toe time A (rangs 
mente had been made tor an inter, 
change of officer» If neetaeary, to M 
to keep it e» ta point of eeetaeey 

Peeaeoels, Bln., June 14—Inocule- with the home fleet 
non of • games pig wtto serum taken Mr. Belluntyne said that It wee ta» 
from Peter tilatdine, euepected victim Canada to here bar travel training to 

plague who died yesterday, fine with that given by the home 
»d by tba death ef 4be ant- fleet. There meet be an IMnvdiaigm 

oral, state laboratory eaperts annonne of oglcera so tbit the manoeuvrai 
ed today. This <w Mid to atrongtoen and dlecVIPra at that data would be 
to* opinion that at Inert one genuine familiar fo toe Canadian* should 

, care of toe dtiwme had fiera eatab- they to- called to lake gert wit* to# 
licked fern . mare «-*•

per deyDEDICATE CHURCH
AT MEDUCnc In

BUBONIC PLAGUE
IN PENSACOLAHAVE INCOMES OF

OVER $1004X)0
r Ottawa, Jaw dd^tflwwdta» tarera) 

toe tata towel year fffy 
sat «tag to to* Hogs* *1#

at bubonic 
wee followed

lag ra
Qnartella,

Woodstock,while Mira Henderaen oftor
premded •( the organ
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A FIREMAN'S job takes Its toll A of nerves, brain end muscle. 

You've got to have a good food- 
foundation for such work and / 
that is why your breakast should 
include Krumbks.
Krumbles is made of whole
wheat and Nature must have 
been thinking of hard-working, 
quick-acting men and their needs
when she created wheat
What to Nature*» well-rounded ration. 
We take the whole wheat grain, cook It, 
ahrod ft and tout it, and (he 8 a flavor 
that makes k doubly good to eat 
Thsaonasquanos to thattbwa is strength, 

• < vim, «Igor and “pqT In Knimkhe.
Ask your grocer lor Kellogg» Shredded 
Krumble»—tkt only Krvmbltt malt.

ALlWHIATREADYTOEAT1

ca
Knunbles le made in the__________ _
at Toronto as Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes and Kellogg’s JCrurobled Bran.— 
Akoay* wrapped ’’WaxtUe.” >

■ ;

fmm
.Will Brighten Your 

Summer Home
*

\
What rollicking good times are planned for bf 

the young folks—and the older folks, too I Buy an 
“Imperial Phonograph" now. The young people 
can dance to it, ting with it, and then the older folks 
can slip in some of the beautiful Grand Opera airs 
and listen to the world's greatest artists.

SPECIAL TERMS 1
We have arranged specially attractive terms, so 

that none may be without music in their homes.
NO «LUXURY TAX

Our old prices still prevail I

9

1 ÎI

I

30-36 Dock St.J. MARCUS,
AN OLD RECIPE 

TO DARKEN HAIR Suitable Welcome from each pariah and named by their 
parish priest, who wfll cooperate with 
the executive in making arrangement» 
and attend in* to Anther details.To Bishop LeBlanc of
Her. Dr. Meahan, Dr. W. P. Broderick

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy.

and J. A. Bi
draw up anA meeting was held In St Vincent's 

Auditorium last evening of repre
sentatives at ell the Catholic parishes 
In the dtp and suburb* The meeting

The meeting adjourned until Fri
day evening at right o'clock whan re
porta wOi be presented and farther 

Friday nlght'e 
he held to flt Vin

es* rolled for the purpose of arrang- ra-details 

oent'e Auditorium.
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, 
streaked or grey. Years ago the 
only way to get this mixture waa to 
make it -at home, which la massy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply aak at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s sage and 
Sulphur Compound." You will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other In
gredients. at very little cost Every 
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does It 
so natural and even. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by 
morning the grey hair disappears, and 
after another application or uwo, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you look years young-

ing a suitable welcome to Hie Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Bt John on his re
turn from hie Ad Llmlna visit to 
Borne.

The
presentedve one of the different par
ishes. Amongst thow present were,
Very Reverend Monsignor Welsh, V. 
Q-, Rev. Dr. Meehan, Very Rev. Wm. 
Hogan, C. 8. <X R., and Rev. Wm. Duke 
parifch priest of the Cathedral.

Letter®
Dean Oolllns, Falrvtlte, and Rev. J. 
J. Ryan, M. A., West 8L John, expres
sing their regret at being unable to 
attend, and stating their full concur
rence with any decision the meeting 
might make, and their willingness to 
carry out the necessary detail» in 
their own parishes.

1
read from Very Rev.

■o
The Reverend Moneignor Walsh

was asked to take the chair, which he 
did, and declared the meeting open 
for discussion and suggestions.

It wee decided that part of the pro
gramme of welcome should consist of 
an address bf welcome and the pre
sentation of a purse of gold from the 
clergy and laity of the city and su
burb». The purse will be radsed by 
voluntary subscriptions among the 
Catholic people and presented to hie 
Lordship as a token of their esteem.

An executive committee was nam
ed, consisting of the Very Rev. Mon- 
signor Walsh, V. Q„ chairman, J| H. 
Coiholan, secretary, and Richard O'
Brien treasurer. A committee is to 
be appointed consisting of five men

Cuticura Is AD You 
Need For Your Skin

er.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
IN AUTUMN SESSION. and purify the pom. KrigMefftoSa

London, June 14.—(By Canadian 
Associated PrewO—Right Hon. Bon nr 
Law announced In the House of Com
mons today that an autumn eeeeton 
of Parliaments was inevitable.
House would adjourn, he said, st the 
end of July.

tag to soothe end heal. Pbr every purpose 
of the toilet, hath end *

The

Local Council 
Chose Mrs. McLellan
Nominee for Position on Hos

pital Board — Mrs. W. G 
Good May be Factory In
spector—Council Will Re- 

I quest Appointment of Mrs. 
f Flewelling as 
i spector.

Food In-

Mro. J. Verner McLellan WM nom- 
llnated by the Local Council of 
Wornnen as their recommendation to 
the BAard of Hospital Commissioners 
at a well-attended meeting held yes
terday morning In the Germain Street 

. Institute. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith pre
sided and several Important matters 
came up for discussion, 

i A great deal of Interest was taken 
i in the matter of the appointment of 
j a woman on the Board of Hospital 
\ Commissioners, as it Is a measure 
i which the Council has urged for many 
i years. Mrs. A. W. Estey, the record
ing secretary, read the minutes of an 
executive meeting held on Saturday 
evening, at which the names of Mrs. 
R. Duncan Smith and Mrs. J. Verner 
McLellan had come up for appoint
ment by the Council, one to be chosen 
for the vacancy on the Board In answer 
to a request sent to the Council by 
the Mayor and Commissioners, 
executive endorsed the recommenda
tion of Mrs. R. Duncan Smith. After 
the reading of these minutes, several 
other matters were disposed of, when 
Mrs. David McLellan asked If the gen
eral meeting was not to have a voice 
In the recommendation to be made, 
stating that the Council had worked 
for years for just such an opportunity 
She went on to say that while she had 

1 no personal feeling In the matter, she 
! felt that to appoint someone who had 
held a professional ppslttofh in the 
Hospital was a mistake, and that Mrs 
R. Duncan Smith had been superin 
tendent of the Hospital during the 
times when criticism of the Institution 
had been made. In her opinion no one 
should be recommended who had anj 
connection whatever with the Hospi 

1 tat.

The

I

Mrs. Smith said that she thought 
any recommendation made shcruld be 
unanimous, and asked Mrs. A. C 
Skelton to explain the circumstance! 
of how she had appeared before the 
Council.

Mrs. Skelton stated that she hac 
gone entirely on her own intltiative t< 
speak to the Mayor, and found hersel' 
before a meeting of the Council a' 
which she had been asked If the ap 
pointment of Mrs. R. Duncan Smlti 
would be acceptable to the Local Coun 
cil and to the Woman’s Hospital Aid 
She had stated that she thought i 
would be acceptable.

Nominations were made as follows 
Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, Mrs. Verne 
MtiLellan, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers.

Mrs. Smith left the chair to say the 
she thought for the position a womai 
who was thoroughly Qualified shouh 
be chosen, and that the fact that i 
woman had been a nurse only mad< 
her a more valuable worker on i 
Board. It would be honoring the nurs 
lug profession, which all would be de 
lighted to do.

Mrs. J. Verner 
that both Mrs. E.
Mrs. J. H. Frink are members of th 
Board of Commissioners of Bast Si 
John, and have been most efficient 
while neither are trained nurses.

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond al» 
spoke along these lines.

The President explained the alms c 
the Woman's Hospital Aid, and sal 
that It stood for constructive , wort 
never for destructive criticism. Ths 
they were not asked to name a men 

; ber for this position, and no name ha* 
ever come before a general meeting 

In answer to a question as to wh 
an executive meeting was held lat 
Saturday evening, Mrs. Smith state 
that the Aid executive meeting wa 
held to settle details for the régula 
meeting on Thursday.

Mrs. Verner McfLellan said she ha 
been spoken to on the subject by 
member of the Hospital board and on 
of the Commissioners.

The result of toe election was at 
nounced as follows : Mrs. J. Verm 
McLellan, 20 votes; Mrs. J. Boy

McLellan pointed ou 
Atherton Smith am

.
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eats off year eaersy o* Ms

Got Ueo deep than w*t
ohoild, and there* mighty 
little ptaaaure In We. Beethe, 
low of oleep mokes yea 
easy prey to all sorts of ta

il yon tan* oleep, tod ont 
whit* wrong, and correct It 
Don’t experiment with draft 
They're hoblt-formtag and

Safeguard your health: loom 
the conditions molt fieorable

Those condition» are set 
forth In an entertain idg 
and I n a t r n c 11 v e eohuna—
“SLEEPING FOE 
HEALTH"—which baa Juat 
appeared.

for Health* la 
from cover to cover 

with Interesting facta that 
heretofore have only been 
available to phyalciant
The contractive 
contained In this 
enable yon to overcome any 
conditions which interfere 
with eoond, body-building 
Bleep.
TEST IT OUT FOR YOUR
SELF. For $2.00 we will 

you a copy of "Sleeping 
for Heal A.” If within 30 
days you are diisatiafieA re
turn the book and we will 
•end you the $2.00.
We can afford to make Ala 
offer because we KNOW you 
will be benefited.

S. C. BRITTON, Publisher
3*4 Feertk Aveeee, Hew Twk City, U. S. A.

“Sleeping
crammed

■W*rtions 
look will

DIED.
OLBEN—On June 14th, Elle» wife of 

Martin Olsen, eged 38 years, leaving 
her husband, four brothers, one sis
ter, and five children to mourn.

Funeral privets.
McGUIRE—At Calgary, Alta., on 

Saturday, June 12, lfcX). Mary, wife 
of Thomae MoGuIre, leaving her hue- 
band, five sons, two daughters, one 
brother and one eister p mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
from the residence of her brother, 
F. J. Power, 10 Wentworth street, 
to the Cathedral for Solemn Requiem 
High Maes.

McDUFFEE—Suddenly, at Falrvllle, 
on 12th last.,-John W MoDuffee, In 
the eighty-third year of hla age, 
leaving one eon and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon at 
3.30 from hla late residence. City 
Une.
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! Une Cocoanut Oil 
I For Washing Hair
e------------- . - - ------  ----- - v

If you want to keep your hair In 
good condition, bo careful what you 
wash It with .'ri,

Don’t uae prepared shampoos tor 
anything else, that contain» too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the haty brittle, and"!» very harmful. 
Just plain mulsttied cocoanut oil 
(which is pure 
less), Is much
eleb yôu can u.se fbr sham pool
this can't piwelbly Injure the

Simply moisten your hair with war 
ter and rub it In. One or two tea- 
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanse® the 
hair and ecalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of duet, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
■ilky, bright, fluffy and easy to man
age.

You can get muletfied cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is very

ajid entirely greaee- 
better than anything

hair. “*

cheap, and a few oonoee In enough to 
loot everyone In As family tor 
monta». *

BE mis OF 
TENDER MS

Bo eapidou» of “F to*™"*!*

bodily he alth.

Ki*5gJSS
tags In the gum» foon gateway» lor 
dlaeaie germs to enter the »y»tra. 
Medical «cience hxo traced IB* 
to these infecting gems In the gums

nLuT HhiCifesrS:
ditSowatch carefully tar 6r* 
fryF«hen*^^«eto 1^^

•ietently.
And in prcventlni 

guards against other il 
Forhan’a (For the ««-•-/ a ». 

teeth «cientiflciUy ne welL Brain 
your teeth with It. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean. . ___. ..

SHSvBS
end 60c tube» ta Caned» one 

U. S. If your dreStot cannot eipply 
you, «end price to unidtrectend wewill 
mail tube postpaid.

fmiAtrs, LTD, VnM 1

iorhan's
FOR THE ofefMBii
v—miimmmttKtmm

UFT OFF CORNS)
Drop rreezone on t touchy 

com, then lift that com 
off with fingers

> AN

Doesn’t hurt a hit! Lhxtp a lltil 
Freest» e on an aching corn. Instant] 
that corn stops hurting, then you U 

ro it right out. Yea. magic! No humbug 
~ ■ A tiny bottle of Free ton» cost» hi 

a few cents et any drug «tore, but 1 
sufficient to remove every herd cor 
soft corn, or corn between the toe 
and the callueee, wltthout soreness < 
irritation.

Free tone 1® the sensational dleco 
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is wo 
derfuL/

■ ■ ;
1

Lemon Extract And 
Patent Medicines

i.

ASSOCIATION MEMBERS DINED
Trarfu Fined $100 for Selling 

Lemon—J. A. Burry Claim* 
All Pfcraooa Deeding in it 
Are Liable— Magistrate 
Promised to Prosecute All 
Dealer*.

The Visiting Journalist* Were Guest* of die City at Dinner 
Last Night—Large Representation of Citizen* Present 
—Visitors Welcomed by the Mayor—Brilliant, Speeches 
and Banquet ee Whole Proved Grand Succès*.

The alvlo disnor tendered the v loft
ing member» eg the Amertenn Nation
al Editorial Aneoelitton tant evening

tram $400,000,00» to S3,100,000,000 be
tweea 1010 ead Mil. aad «eve ether 
figures calculated to (morses.

Mr. Albright
All whether whoU lie orwaa a groat success to so tor ee good 

lofty eeetlmente retail, grorore or druggist* or what
ever their calling may toe, who have 
for sale a drinkable liquid, containing 
a percentage of alcohol exceeding two 
per cent., sell such liquide in viola
tion of the New tikunswick Probibi 
tion Act and are subject to prosecu
tion, fine or Imprteo 
the contention of J. A. Barry in the 
police court yesterday afternoon when 
he advanced the plea of guilty in the 
charge brought against hi» client John 
Travis, a retail grocer of Smythe 
street, charged with rolling lemon ex
tract, which was considered to be 
liquor wrltiyln the meaning of the Pro
hibition Act.

Mr. iBnrrv said he bad at first ad- 
vised the plea of not guilty to the 
charge, but on read-lug up the cane 
he had come upon the ruling of Chief 
Justice Heron in the case of the King 
versus Vrootn ex parte Crawford. The 
Chief Justice wee clearly of the opin
ion that all liquors containing over 
two per cent, alcohol, whether ex
tracts or patent medicines, were 
liquor* vrtthtn the meaning of the Act.

Mr. Berry said there wae nothing 
left for the defence to do under th* 
circumstances, but plead guilty. He 
asked that the minimum fine be 
struck. The magistrate rotd that he 
would not strike the maximum of 
$400 and ordered that the fine be one 
of $1100.

In making the plea Mr. Barry called 
the attention of the magistrate to the 
fact that Tanlac or any patent medi
cine containing over two per cent, 
alcohol was In the 
on extract, and held that the whole
sale grocers, one of whom we* a 
member of 4b© Prohibition Executive, 
should -be prosecuted, a* well as a 
poor person like the defendant. If 
the wholesaler# were allowed off he 
did not tiiInk the retail grocer® should 
be madv scapegoats.

The Judge said he wanted it strict
ly understood that any one found 
drtnktnirVltih lemon extract In their 
pores «ion was a# liable to a $200 fine 
as though they had whiskey. He held 
that lemon extract wa* much worse 
than rum. brandy or gin, and those 
who sold would be (prosecuted in the 
future. He further asserted if all 
weone as willing to enforce th© act as 
be was, the court room would be piled 
to the very ceihng with seised case® 
of lemon extract by midnight.

Arthur Lindsay, of the Spnr Cove 
Road, pleaded guilty to selling beer 
on Sunday. He aeJd he had a license 
to sell two per cent, beer, and sold 
oak» and milk. As -the defendant was 
a blind man the magistrate allowed 
him to go with a wairoing. The In
formation wot laid by Inspector Me- 
Aineh.

As there was no evidence to sup
port the charge brought against F. L. 
O’Brien, that of selling liquor without 
a license, the cane was dismissed.

Halifax. June 14.—Sid strs Oea- 
watomle, London; Turret Cape, Louis- 
burg. N. 8.

Montreal, June 14 —Ard etr Hol
brook (iBr), Antwerp.

and mysterioro references to some President Albright expressed the 
thanks of the association for the wel
come and entertainment Last year 
they had visited the West and marvei-

prehWtorlc stage of society when the
was taboo at banqueta ovuid 

make it. The affair wan held In the 
hall of the Knights of Ooâumbes, end to addition to the travelling prewmen 
and their women folk there were pres
to* a large representation of local 
citlrons, bent on telling the wander
ers that the Maritime Provinces had 
the laud they are accustomed to call 
God» country beaked off the map. 
Whether the visitors accepted as gos
pel all that wee told th*un wîîl pVfib- 
ably not be kaoWa till the ttnmlgra- 
tlen returns for the next few year# 
are available, but ualea® they have 
been giving some earnest study to 

Slick since they arrived at Hall 
tax, they may be expected back this 
way If the shortage of newsprint puts 
them out of bueinero President-elect 
Wilkie ««sored the gathering that he 
knew of no city tu Canada which htvd 
a more solid foundation than St John, 
adding that he wa* not referring to 
the rook It was built oh, but to its 
material position and possibilities, 
had Mr®. Black, of Illinois, was charm
ed with the poet city—not a city of 
poets, of course —and astonished at the 
progressive character of the vegeta
tion hereabouts. She was also pleased, 
with the genial climate, and said her 
lady friend* interested in gardening 
would always think of the Maritime 
Provinces a# the Garden of Canada.

Mayor Schofield presided wfth Presi
dent Albright on his right and the 
Lieut. Governor and H. C. Oliver, the 
American Consul on hia lût. Other 
representative guests occupied a 
round table In the center anil banners, 
and flowers and fair ladle® gave a 
gala aspect to the place of pleaeaunce.

led at the extent end possibilities of
the country They were equally Im
pressed with the Maritime Provinces, 
and surprised at the developments 
They realised that the east bed great 
resources stUI undeveloped, and need
ed capital and population. TU9p had 
enjoyed their trip throoglT Nova 
Scotia, where they had visited the 
lnnd made famous by Longfellow, and 
observed the beginning» of the great 
coal and iron enterprises. They had 
been charmed with Prince HMward Is
land. and pleased with what they had 
eeen of New Brunswick, and convinc
ed of its possibilities.

Mr. Albright was Interested in the 
ports of Canada, through which so 
many Ameri 
way to the war. Nelson's watchword 
ought to pe the motto of both nations. 
For the press the chief duty was to 
pronfotc full and frank understanding, 
and this was the great object of their 
editorial tours. People were very 
much alike, and if misunderstandings 
could be avoided wars would be Impos
sible.

President Elect Wilkie made 
an interesting speech. He pointed 
out that logs cut In Ntoine were man 
ufactured In St. John, and the finish
ed product shipped to the Statee in 
bond. At present American raw eu- 
gar was being refined here and ship 
ped to the States in bond. These and 
other instances of the industrial in
ter-dependence of the two countries 
were proof of the possibility and nec
essity of friendly political relations.

In the West he had been told that 
the people In the Bast were some
what stow and diffident, and he did 

editors 
uslastlc

hospitality. But in Halifax, Governor 
Grant had told him Americans were 
just like Canadian®, except that it 
wus easier to get acquainted with 
them, and they could not have re
ceived a finer hospitality than they 
had since they landed at Yarmouth.

Haring travelled Bast and West. 
Mr. Wilkie had learned that Canada 
wae « country of vast potential re
source#, and he predicted a greet fu
ture. He believed the editorial tours 
w«re doing much to cement the 
friendly relations of the two coun
tries, and hoped Canadians would 
visit the States more frequently.

L. P. TIMey proposed the C. N. R. 
He spoke of the expansion of the old 
1. C. R.. built by the Father® of Con
federation. Into a great trans-contin
ental system of over 22,000 mile®, and 
remarked that if the visitors would 
return 1n a hundred years they would 
find that Canada with Its Immense 
resources had made possible the 
maintenance of a population of 100,- 
000.000

V. Price Green, Industrial Com
missioner of the C. N. 1L, was proud 
to represent a railway Which extend
ed to all parts of Canada, and wa* de
stined to be a great factor in the 
growth of the Canadian nation. In 
building railways, and developing in
dustrie® he said no country with a 
population of less then 9,000,000 had 
made such a great contribution to 
the material weath of the world as 
Canada. The C. N. R. was the only 
great railway on the continent which 
traversed vast territories, which had 
not been full explored, and which had 
vast unknown mineral wealth. He 
thought the territories «erred by the 
C. N R. would become great produc
er® of mineral wealth, but more capi
tal and people were needed to de
velop the vast potential resources.

A M. Beldlfig proposed the ladies, 
and Mrs. Black responded In a grace
ful speech, after which the gathering 
sang Auld Lang Syne. During the 
evening Miss Bvans rendered solos.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Harold Crawford wae 

held yesterday afternoon from his 
parents' residence, 2% Marsh street. 
Service wae conducted by Rev. James 
Crisp and Interment was in Oedar

t Such waa

had passed on theit

cla#s as Irai»

The Mayor
After a splendid attack on the culin

ary art of Caterer Bond, the toast to 
the King was honored, and then the 
Mayor proposed the Toast to the Presi
dent of the United State®. Hie Wor
ship extended a hearty welcome to the 
visitor#, and expressed pleasure In be
ing able to entertain such a represent
ative body of American cltlsens, whom 
he hoped would be able to bear home 
a good report of their Canadian cous
ins. He recalled that St. John was 
founded by Loyalists from the Am- 

n seaboard; he felt that the fact 
that the two peoples on this continent 
were largely of common origin was a 
strong bond of fellowship.

If there had been difference® In the 
pert they bad been forgotten, and for 
over a hundred years with nothing but 
Bn imaginary line between them the 
two people had lived in peace and 
friendship. For many years there ban 

* been a big migration of Canadians to 
Ike United States. This wa* especial
ly true of the Maritime Proving®- 
There was hardly g family In St. John 
that did not have relatives In the New 
England State or other parts of Am 
trim. Now the tide had changed, and 
Americans were coming Into the West

expect that the travelling 
would receive the same enth
not

of
American capital was also largely 

Interested in Canadien enterprise^ and 
the trade relations were Increasing 
peer by *«er.

»s Worship felt that the American 
prseamen would use their great influ
ence to preserve and promote the ex- 
Mltng friendly relatione, not only for 
ok! time's sake, but from a new recog 
nKton of the need of concord between 
the American Republic and the Brie 
Mi Empire born of the ordeal they 
bed shared together In defence of 
their traditional liberty and their 
common civilisation.

The Consul

A REAL HAIR SAVER 
AND BEAUT1FIER

Found at Last—Shows Résulté at 
. Once or Nothing to Pay.

if your hair is thinning out, prema
turely gray, brittle, IIfelt;*#, full of 
dandruff and your head itches like 
mad, quick action must be taken to 
save your halrv

Don t wait until the hair torn is 
dead, for then nothing can help you.

Get from your druggist today a hot*, 
tie of Parisian eage—It doesn’t cost 
much and there’s nothing else you 
could use that’s » simple, safe and 
effective.

You will surely be delighted with 
the first application. Your hair will 
seem more abundant and radiant with 
life and beauty—*11 Itching cease» and 
your ecalp feels cool and comfortable.

Parisian eage ie In great demand by 
discriminating women because It » 
delicately perfumed, does not color or 
streak the hair, and keeps it lustrous, 
soft and fluffy.

Be sure you get the genuine Paris
ian sage (Giroux's), This is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Mr. Culver, the Amer loan Consul, 
who responded, was, a» usual, happy 
and effective. He was glad to join in 
the welcome, and assured the visitors 
out of his knowledge of St. John that 
the welcome of its people was sin
cere, end their friendship warm. Af
ter some graceful references to tfoe 
new role which women are taking in 
the United State® and Canada he went 
«E to emphasise the importance of 
maintaining the friendly relations be
tween the two peoples north of the 
Rio Grande, not only for mutual bene- 
EL but ee an object lesson to the 
world.

Hill
The funeral of Mr». George E Wil

son was held yesterday from her late 
residence, 398 Main street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel 
and Interment wee in Cedar Hill.

The body of Mrs. Catherine Legjatt 
was taken to Rlchtbucto ou the early 
vr-Jt yesterday morning f ji Interment 
There.

Hen. Mr. Fugeley
Lieut-Governor Pugeley in propos 

tag Our Quests, associated himself 
with the Mayor's welcome* and dwell 
on the power of the preeff'es a mould
er of pebllc opinion In both America 
end Britain, he observed, there were 
journalists who were not endeavoring 
to maintain a helpful understanding 
god amity between the two peoples; 
tod aw* men he chsABferfssd as 
•rtmtnals. They ere committing s 

agalnwt the traditional relations 
peoples, and against the com 

civilisation which they sharttl, 
pad of which they were custodians— 
% sentiment which was rigorously ap 
phmded by the visitors.

Mr. Pugsley spoke of hie connection 
With certain diplomatic questions 
which ah<2 arisen while he was a mem
ber of the Government at Ottawa. As 
B result of treatise and tribunal# 
boundary questions whleh threatened 
to become troublesome had been set
tled In B spirit of reason and fair play. 
In the diplomatic questions with 
whleh he had to do, he found the Am- 
•rieen representatives always ready 
$0 gîte reasonable consideration to

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINmi

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
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Pleased Audience 
At The Imperial

Dillingham was “Dawson" vftm seem 
ed to be at fault about the chimneys.

AH tixe comedy, of which the pla.v 
Is full, went well, and there are bo 
many delicious sayings that one ie 
tempted to quote frequently. 
Bradshaw incident was exceedingly 
funny and Grumpy's unexpected turns 
of speech never tailed to raise a

throughout and the clearness and 
softness of the voices added a decid
ed charm to the witty line®.

St. John will always have a wel
come for Grumpy or any other per * 
formante which may be given by this 
clever company and it is to be hoped 
that in their tour across Canada they 
may make the eame aplendid impres
sion as they did upon a St. John au
dience last evening. Grumpy will be 
repeated today at a matinee and this 
evening.

Witanstede School Valedictory—Ruth Thompson.Travers, 16 rotes; Mrs. R. Duncan 
Smith, 12 votes. On motion, the rote 
was made unanimous.

Mrs. MoLella-n said that she had de
voted her whole life to this work and 
was not taking an active part In any 
other society. It elected to the posi
tion of Commissioner, she would ask 
for the support of every member of 
the Local Council and the Woman’s 
Hospital Aid, and would endeavor to 
the best of her ability to fulfil the 
duties.

A letter was read from F. Campbell, 
secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council, asking that the Local Council 
recommend Mrs. W. C. Wood for the 
position of factory Inspector.

A letter was read from Mrs. J. Ed
mund Flewelling withdrawing her 
name as a candidate for this position, 
and Mrs. Good explained that for some 
time she had been urged to stand for 
this appointment, but that knowing 
Mrs. Flewelling was the choice of the 
Council she had refrained from mak
ing any efforts to obtain the appoint
ment. She was unanimously endorsed 
by the Council. <

A resolution passed by the Execu
tive asking that the position of food 
Inspector, now held temporarily by 
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling, be sent to 
the Board of Health, was endorsed, 
with appreciation of Mrs. Flewelllng's 
splendid work.

Mrs. Christie, County President of 
the W. C. T. U., was asked to confer 
with Mrs. Adam Shortt concerning a 
twenty-minute speaker on Prohibition 
at one of the sessions.

As the list cf delegates. Including the 
for the vacancy on the Board in answer i st. John members of Federated Socl- 
to a request sent to the Council by 
the Mayor and Commissioners. The 
executive endorsed the recommenda
tion o| Mrs. R. Duncan Smith. After 
the reading of these minutes, several 
other matters were disposed of, when 
Mrs. David MoLellan asked if the 
eral meeting was not to have a 
In the recommendation to be made, 
stating that the Council had worked 
for years for just such an opportunity.
She went on to say that while she had 

1 no personal feeling In the matter, sbe 
! felt that to appoint someone who had 
held a professional ppsltlofr In the 
Hospital was a mistake, and that Mrs.
R. Duncan Smith had been superin
tendent of the Hospital during the 
times when criticism of the Institution 
had been made. In her opinion no one 
should be recommended who had any 
connection whatever with the Hospi

tal.

whom he feel® at times Inclined to 
order back to her pink baesinet, Is 
charming and looks very attractive 
throughout the entire play.

Frank Compton as Mr. Jarvle Is ex
cellent end his restrained acting very 
fine In the several tense moments 
which occur. Bailey Hicks as Ernest 
Heron seemed perfectly natural- and 
at home in his role. As Susan, Mies 
Violet Hall Caine had a good part 
which she made the most of. The 
brief glimpse of Mias Larne Ambler 
made the audience desire to see hr in 
other and larger parts. . Frank Hol
lins as Isaac Wolf gave a tine inter
pretation of that character. The re
tainers with their wonderful loyalty 
end patience with the old man gave 
aplendid character studies, especially 
Rupert Lumley og Ruddock while the 
"Keble" of Vaughan Deering was im
pressive in its earnestness. Conway

Local Council 
Chose Mrs. McLellan

Presentation of certificates and 
prises.

The pmlwe were presented under 
the direction of Miss Lawson, assist
ed by Mlle. Saunier and Mro. F. V. 
Bibs. The prises tor Physical Cu* 
turn, awarded by Miss Catherine Mo 
Avity, were presented in her aheence 
by Misa Dorothy Blizzard. Gradua
tion certificates were received by 
Ruth Thompson and Helen Flem
ming.

Closing Exercises Th*

Grumpy Proved All That Was 
Claimed of it—Large Audi
ence Delighted With Every 
Moment of the Production.

Large Number of Relatives 
and Friend» Present Yester
day Afternoon — Splendid 
Programme Was Carried

Nominee for Position on Hos
pital Board — Mrs. W. C. 
Good May be Factory In
spector—Council Will Re
quest Appointment of Mrs. 
Flewelling as Food In
spector.

It ie beautifully British

The other prizes awarded

SO Psr Cent.
Physical Culture—Constance Wat

son, Mary Murray, Viola McArity. 
Margaret Hayes, Frances Frith, Mari
an Currey. _

Hygiene—Roth Avery, June Car
rey. Margaret Esta brooks, Constance 
Murray, Jean McAllister, Daphne Pat
erson, Margaret Stephenson, Ruth 
Thompson, Helen Fleming

Geometry—Margaret Bstabn^oks,
Margaret Nixon.

Arithmetic-f-Oonetance Teed, Con
stance Murray.

French—Edith Bhlds, June Gurney, 
Ruth Avery, BUna Magnusson, 
Daphne Paterson, Margaret Stephen
son, Constance Murray, Margaret Nix-

Out. It la hardly possible to praise 
Grumpy which was the play present
ed by Mr. Edward Lewere and Mr. 
Frank ;Compton of England last even
ing at the Imperial Theatre, without 
seeming over-enthusiastic, and yet it 
must be said that Cyril Maude’e fam
ous play quite came up to all expecta
tions and the character of Grumpy, 
aged, charming, irrasctble, yet love
able, keen-minded, humorous Is one 
that will remain dong In the memory. 
It ie a difficult feat to enact a role 
made famous by another, but eurely 
Eld ward Lowers as Mr. Andrew Bulll- 
vaut known as “Grumpy" was beyond 
criticism and he not only portrayed 
Grumpy, but was Grumpy himself 
After the first few scenes, Ms every 
appearance was the occasion for ap
plause from the large audience and 
he received the sure seal of approval 
In the" last act when prolonged ap
plause brought him back to bovr

The company is splendidly balanc
ed end each person in the play, even 
If they only make a few short 
speeches are well cast and five fin
ished performances.

Mies Peggy Dnndas as Virginia 
grand-daughter

The closing exercises of Witan- 
etede schood were held yesterday af
ternoon at 3.30 o’clock in Germain 
Street Institute. A large number of 
relatlvee and friends of the pupils 
were present and a splendid program 
was carried out. The attractive man
ner In which the pupils performed 
their several parts as well as the 
lengthy list of prize winner^ I 
dence of the exceptional stand 
the school and much credit is reflect
ed thereby, not only on the pupils 
themselves, but aleo on Miss Lawson, 
the principal, and her assistants.

The Valedictory was read by Ruth 
Thompson. The piece iteelf was weH 
worded while her handling of It was 
excellent.

The following programme was suc
cessfully carried out, Miss Daphne 
Paterson acting as announcer:

Entrance March

Flag salutation end “O Canada."
Junior French conversation, parta 1 

and 2.
Prize Essay, "Biles Carmen"—Ruth 

Thompson.
Chorus, "The Two Rosea."
Senor French conversation.
Story telling—Constance Teed.
Chorus, "The Keys of Canterbury."
French reading, *’Le Spectacle d’une 

Belle Niut”—Edith BUls and Con
stance Watson.

French récitation "La Poupee”—- 
Ruth Anna Foster, Eleanor Footer, 
Zoe Paterson, Constance Starr.

Recitation, “A Glimpse of Carietxxn 
Tower"—Ruth Artery.

Chorus, “Heart of Oak."

[ Mrs. J. Verner McLellan was nom- 
llnatad by the Local Council of 
Worn as their recommendation to 

of Hospital Commissioners 
at a well-attended meeting held yes
terday morning In the Germain Street 

. Institute. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith pre
sided and several Important matters 
came up for discussion, 

i A great deal of interest was taken 
i In the matter of the appointment of 
| a woman on the Board of Hospital 

y Commissioners, as it Is a measure 
, which the Council has urged for many 
l years. Mrs. A. W. Estey, the record
ing secretary, read the minutes of an 
executive meeting held on Saturday 
evening, at which the names of Mrs. 
R. Duncan Smith and Mrs. J. Verner 
McLellan had come up for appoint- 

1 ment by the Council, one to be chosen

£nen a
BAardthe

Is evi- 
ing of

10 on MORE MICGeography—June Currey, Jean Mc
Allister, France» FWtib, Margaret Ste
phenson, Ruth Thompson, Ruth 
Avery, Elma Magnusson, Margaret 
Hayes, Constance Starr Constance 
Teed.

Spelling—Bhna Magnusson, Helen 
Magee, Margaret Hayes, Constance 
Teed, Frances Frith, Constance Starr. 
Bible Study—Helen Magee,

Average fer V

papers about people getting wonderful 
relief from troubles like mine by tak
ing Tanlac and so when everything 
else failed I gave it a trial, thinking to 
myself that at least It would do me no 
harm. The first few bottles gave me 
a good appetite, and my food seemed 
to be doing me good, for I gained sev
eral pounds in weight. So I kept right 
on with It and gradually it seemed to 
drive the rheumatism out of my. sys
tem. The pains in my knees began to 
ease off, and soon I was able to lay my 
crutches aside and get around with 
the aid of a stick. Then after a bit 1 
was able to do away with the stick 
also, and I can now get about without 
any help whatever, and feel almost 
like a boy again. All signs ot nervoub- 
ness have left me, and I can sleep the 
clock around. Many of my friends say 
they hardly know me for the same 
man that 1 was a few months ago, be
cause I look so much better in every 
way. I certainly am feeling in fine shape 
once again, and am only too glad tc 
tell others about the wonderful medi
cine which has done me so much

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug 
gist in every town, under the persona i 
direction of a special Tanlac repr> 
seotative.—Advt

Olsen Says He Could Not 
Walk At All Without His 
Crutches Up To a Few 
W®*» Ago.Rutheties. Is a very long one, It was decid

ed that presidents of Federated Soci
eties, if unaJble to attend the recep
tion given by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor end Mrs. Pugsley, shall appoint a 
member of their society in their place. 

i çen-i This in addition to the executive con- 
voice veners and others.

At the reception at Mrs. Tennant's 
home the reception committee will con- 
slst of Mrs. Sanford, National Presi
dent; Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Presi
dent of the Local Council; Mrs. Wm. 
Pugsley, Mrs. David MoLellan, Pro
vincial Vice-President, and Mrs. Ten
nant. Vice-presidents and officials 
will act as social committee on this 
and similar occasions.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, convener of 
the musical committee, was asked If 
it would be possible to have the City 
Cornet Band give one or more open 
air concerts In the Square during the 
sessions. Mrs. Wilson will report 
later on this.

W. H. Golding, of the Imperial 
Theatre, wrote extending to the visit
ing delegates, on behalf of the man
ager of the Grumpy Company and the 
Imperial Theatre, an invitation for box 
reservations at the first performance 
of the British play last evening. This 
offer was gratefully accepted.

The agenda of the National Coun
cil was discussed.

Rath Avery, 
June Currey, Jean McAllister, Mar- Grumpy’s beloved

‘T have walked all the way to town 
to get another bottle of Tanlac, and 
I'm just feeling fine, and yet when I 
started on the medicine a tew weeks 
ago, I couldn’t get around without the 
help of crutches," declared John 
Olsen, sailor, aboard the S. S. Thomas 
E. Drummond, sailing from St. John, 
New Brunswick.

“It's about two years since the rheu
matism first began to trouble me In 
the knees, but about last September It 
got so bad that 1 couldn't put my foot 
to the ground, and the pain was some
thing awful. At nights I used to lie in 
my bunk In perfect agony, unable to 
sleep, and this so told on my nerves 
that 1 used to tremble like a leaf. I 
lost all desire for food and got very 
thin and weak, and finally had to give 
up my job and go to Halifax for spe
cial treatment. But In spite of every
thing I tried I seemed to get worse in
stead of better.

*'I saw several statements In the

garet Nixon, Daphne Patterson.
90 Per Cent. “DANDERINE”Physical Culture—Edith Bltea,

Daphne Paterson, Ruth Thompson.
Hygiene—Marten Currey Margaret 

Nixon.
Arithmetic—Jean McAllister, 
Geography—Margaret Nixon.
Latin—Margaret Nixon.
Spelling—Ruth Avery, June Currey 

Edith Bail», Jean McAtttoter, Margar
et Stephenson.

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

Improvement.

French <Jooveraation—Lenocna Bel-grasped the Idea of this Dominion
wide organization.

At St. John the Local Council Is a 
federation of thirty-two societies. Bach 
society sends its quota of six dele
gates to the general meetings to vote, 
while members of all societies are eli
gible to attend meetings. There are 
also a certain number of Standing Com
mittees with local conveners.

The National Council Is a federation 
of all Local Councils, with Its elected 
officers, provincial vice-presidents, and 
national conveners of Standing Com- 
*toittees. Six delegates from each 
Local Council are eligible to attend the 
National Council sessions, which are 
held annually, and endeavors are 
made t<o spread the Interest as wide
ly as possible by having the annual 
meetings In various parts of the Do
minion. National officers, provincial 
vice-presidents, life members and con
veners of National Standing Commit
tees also attend these meetings, where 
reports of work accomplished are 
heard and resolutions passed regard
ing reforms advocated or new activi
ties to be undertaken.

1
Spelling—Ruth Anna Foster. 
Latin—Mary Murray.
General Improvements—Loi» Falr-Mrs. Smith said that she thought 

any recommendation made sheuld be 
unanimous, and asked Mrs. A. C. 
Skelton to explain the circumstances 
of how she had appeared before the 
Council.

Mrs. Skelton stated that she had 
gone entirely on her own intitiative to 
speak to the Mayor, and found herself 
before a meeting of the Council at 
which she had been asked If the ap
pointment of Mrs. R. Duncan Smith 
would be acceptable to the Local Coun
cil and to the Woman’s Hospital AM. 
She had stated that she thought it 
would be acceptable.

Nominations were made es follows: 
Mrs. R. Duncan Smith. Mrs. Verner 
McLellan, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers.

Mrs. Smith left the chair, to say that 
she thought for the position a woman 
who was thoroughly qualified should 
be chosen, and that the fact that a 
woman had been a nurse only made 
her a more valuable worker on a 
Board. It would be honoring the nurs
ing profession, which all would be de
lighted to do.

Mrs. J. Verner McLellan pointed out 
that both Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and 
Mrs. J. H. Frink are members of the 
Board of Commissioners of Bast St. 
John, and have been most efficient, 
while neither are trained nurses.

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond also 
spoke along these lines.

The President explained the alms of 
the Woman's Hospital Aid, and said 
that It stood for constructive , work, 
never tor destructive criticism. That 
they were not asked to name a mem
ber for this position, and no name had 
ever come before a general meeting.

In answer to a question as to why 
an executive meeting was held late 
Saturday evening, Mrs. Smith stated 
that the Aid executive meeting was 
held to settle details for the regular 
meeting on Thursday.

Mrs. Verner MoLellan said she had 
been spoken to on the subject by a 
member of the Hospital board and one 
of the Commissioners.

The result of fce election was an
nounced as follows: Mrs. J. Verner 
McLellan, 2d votes; Mrs. J. Boyle

Speelal Prizes.
Singing—Constance Watson. 
Physical Culture Cup—Bdltfh Ellis. 
Gymnasium Gamesr— Marian Cur

rey’s team.
Senior Essay Prize—Ruth Thomp-

ElJunior Bible Study -Ruth Avery. 
Senior Bible Study—Margaret Esta 

brooks.
Junior Star Prize, Frances Frith. 
Intermediate Star Prize—Jean Mo- 

AlUeter.
Senior Star Prisa—Margaret Nixon. 
School 

Thompson.
Character Brize—Ruth Thompson.

k

A few cents buy® "Danderlne." 
After an application ot “Danderlne” 
you can not find a fallen hair or any . 
dandruff, besides every hair shows I 
new life, vigor, brightness, more 
color and thickness.

Local Council And 
National Council

* MATINEE TODAY 2.30 NIGHT 8.30
Captain's Prize—Ruth

The Comedy of Thrilling Surprises

J/GrumpyA simple explanation of what the 
words Local Council of Women and 
National Council mean may be of as
sistance. to those who have not as yet

Cyril Maude’s Great Success
DELIGHTED DISCRIMINATING ST. JOHN LAST NIGHT. 

Played By An All-English Cast of British Favorites—An Out-and 
Out London Company.

NUXATED IRON WILL INCREASE 
STRENGTH OE DELICATE PEOPLE

IN TWO WEEKS TIME PRICES—Eve. $1.50, $1.00, 76c„ 50c. Mat. $1.00, 75c.. 50c.

are not strong and well you owe it to 
yourself to make the following test. 
See how long you can work or how 
tar you can Volk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tab
lets ot ordinary Nuxated Iron, 
times per day after meals tor two 
weeks. Them test your strength 
again and see tor yourself how much 
you have gained. You can talk as you 
please about ell the wonders wrought 
by new remedies, but when you come 
down to (hard facts there Is nothing 
like good old iron to put color In 
your cheek» end good eound healthy 
ilesh on your bones, 
a great nerve and stomach strength 
ener and one of the best blood build
ers in the world. The only trouble 
was that the old form» ot inorganic 
iron like tincture of iron, iron ace
tate etc., often milned people’» teeth, 

thedr etomadhb

In many Instances says City Physi
cian persons hsve suffered for years 
without knowing what made them 
feel tired, listless and run-down 
when their real trouble was lack ef 
Iron In the blood—how to tell.

If you were to make an actual blood 
test on an people who awe ill you 
would probably be greatly art wished 
at the exceedingly large numner whe 
lack Iron and who are ill lbr no otiiei 
reason than the lack of iron. - The 
moment iron Is supplied a multitude 
of dangenousr symptoms disappear. 
Without Iron the blood at once loses 
the power to change food into living 
tissue and therefore nothing you *&t 
does you good; you don't get the 
strength out of It. Your food merely 
passes through your system like corn 
through a mill with the rollers so 
wide apart that the mill can t grind 
As a result of this continuous \ blood 
and nerve starvation, people become 
run down and frequently develop all 
sort» of conditions. One4» too thin, 
another is burdened with unhealthy 
fat; some are so weak they can hard
ly walk; some think they have dys
pepsia. kidney or liver trouble; some 
can't sleep at night, others are sleepy 
apd tired all day; some fussy and ir
ritable; some skinny and bloodless, 
but all lack physical power and en
durance. In eudh case.» ,tt is worse 
chon foolishness to take stimulating 
medicines or narcotic drugs, which 
only whip up your fagging vital 
powers for the moment, maybe at the 
expense of your Hfe later cm. No 
matter what any one tell» you. If you

f
It Is aleo

X
assimilated and for these reasons 
they frequently did more harm than 
good. But with the discovery of 
the newer forms of organic Iron all 
this ha» been overcome, Nuxated Iron 
tor example. Is pleasant to take, does 
not injure the teeth and 1» almost im- 
mèdlately beneficial.

Manufacturers' Note :
Iron which is recommended above ie 
not a secret remedy but one which 
is well known to druggists every
where. Unlike the older inorganic 
iron products it ds easily assimilated, 
and does not injure the teeth, make 
them black, nor upset the stomach. 
The manufacturers guarantee suc
cessful and entirely satisfactory re
sults to every purchaser or they will 
refund your money. It de dispensed 
In this city by all good druggists.

end were not

UFT OFF CORNS)
Drop rreezone on e touchy 

com, then lift that com 
off with fingers

6
Nuxated mE>

> AN
TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

m:

By NATE COLLIEROUR OWN MOVIES
-s ■ * -Fool Ye was joe- but 1 i'm ver Brother. -Am i 
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l A Fool, HeN, 
I-*- Tool \if id JoNB 'tb a Rich rancher tm nuThikV but an

IA WID ME BRUD0FRŒ DOWN "WERE OLE BUM !SURE- AH’ ID BE- A 
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tDoesn’t hurt a bit! Di$p a little 

Freesome on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stop» hurting, then you lift 
It right out. Yes. magic? No humbug!

A tiny bottle of Freezone cost» but 
a few cents at any drug store, but 1s 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
Irritation.

Free zone 1» the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is won
der! oL

• # « b, '

SP*RV.p, , t.\
ever awe be wd -fin 
«d ported -tem Years

>..% BEFORE-, He HAD KICKED 
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TODAY and ALL THIS WEEK
• The Nature Picture Wonderful

“The Valley of the Giants”
WITH WALLACE REID and ALL STAR CAST.

Also Larry Semon in “Solid Concrete.”
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36 Dock St.

a eeoh pari* and named by their 
ah priest, who will cooperate with, 
executive in making arrangement» 
attending to ftirther details.

of
. Dr. Meahan, Dr. W. P. Broderick
J. A. Bi 

r up an
he meeting adjourned until Frl*
evening at eight o'clock when re- 
a will be presented end further 

Friday night’» 
be held to et Vto-

arranged,
will also

dis
ting
;’» Auditorium.
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Cuticura b AD feu 
Need For Your Skin
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gently withCaticuraOlptowntbefeeehath- 
lag to eoothe and heeL Pbr every purpoee 
cf the toilet, hath and
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Today’s Matinee
Curtain at 2.30 Daylight Time. 
Orch $1.00—Upstairs 75c. 
Children 50c. any seat.

^ -Fteon shadows an 
OLD 6RIZZ LED HOBO 
AROSE —

No, Mabel, the new Non-Alcoholic Flavoring Extract,

Veterans Cremy flavors
No Alcohol

ARE NOTQ. '

as expensive as the bottle 

flavors which contain some 80 

per cent, alcohol. They are

FIVE TIMES
LEMON 1

COMP06C0CFU* I 

ES3amAL0U.0r 
THIS FLAVOR 4*-* 
CERINEANO out*1

more economical. For in

stance one tube at 35 cents 

will do the work of five of the 

bottles which sell at 25 cents.

aWMEHClML
C0. LTD., 

PSFR.WM. #T.
ST.JOHKjhS. k

Try It Once and Be 
Convinced.

FLAVORS PROVISIONS LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.

No Luxury Tax

82 Water Street
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WINDOW SCREENS
No, 11 16

60o. »0o.
1 72

Each BOc,

SCREEN DOORS
20 12 40 48 60 68

. .$2.35 $2.20 $3.06 fSAO $3.66 $4.10
No. ..
Each ..

X

Early! :i i

Keep That first fly Out !
To eetwe «early le Importent. One fly new

. menue a thousand mo» later. Dont il» the
dread dteeeee bearer e chance do eater your 
home. Screen end met.

-e

"raftxsEl Ing when 
a\ you use Dr. 
■ ■ tease's Oint

ment for Eczema and 8kIn Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. Stamp for postage. 60e. a f>< x j all dealers or Ed man son. Bates * Co,

24 Years the same 
“good” tea

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea
Sold only in «mated pecteleo

MS

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheeper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Swatch and Chick Feeds 

Results guaranteed.

C H. PETERSSONS,LTD^St John, N. B.

Pulpwood
Wanted

3000
Cords

of Peeled Spruce, 
F i r and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

No Summer Vacation
thin year, an some ot our students 
cannot afford to lone the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but ohangee now occurring 
give a chance tor new students who 
mey enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

Write at Once for 
Prices to

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
8L John, N. B.

Nothing Green.
Mother—Goodness! Bobby has eat- 

en a little green caterpillar.
Fhther—You ehould caution him 

not to eat anything to the country 
that Isn't ripe.—Boetbn Transcript.

THE LAUGH LINE

▲ ripple of laughter to worth a 
flood of tears.

The course of true love has too 
many side tracks.

CASTOR IABoth Desire able.
Ekes In his own esti

mation when he settles down.
Dix—/Yes, and he rives In hie credi

tors’ estimation when he settles up 
Boston Transcript.

Essentially Artistic. ^
"What kind Of a woman Is Mrs. Gad- i*Enemrc 04

spur?" "Essentially artistic." How’s 
that? "The family fly swatter is 
adorned with a bow of pink ribbon." /111 ■
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Cured Juet the Same.
A patient who had sent tor the 

doctor remarked that he had not the 
slightest faith to modern mtidlcal 
science."

“That doesn’t matter In the least." 
replied the doctor. "You see, a mule 
has no faith In the veterinary surgeon 
and yet he cures him all the same.”

Mi A

For Intenta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
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% %Benny s Note Book% s
% 1l
% •V LEE PAP* \Ai %
% 1 wei looking In the window ot « candy end lee crown «tore %
% ynetlddey wondering how U wo eld feel to work In there even %
% Without «nr wages, end «erne ledy came e, with â little wile ley % 

noodle on the end of » chain, «hying, O, little hey, will yon »1 
held Memo lor me tor e lew ml unite, I simply must he» e drink % 
ot eodn wnttlr.

And ehe gave

% %
%
V •*
% the ohela to hold. Baying. Now be good, 

»'■ coming rite oat eg». And she went In the
%

% TtaEg
•tore, being e let ledy with thin eyebrow», end the lltUe dog 
tried In go In etter her end iter ted to berk like cnythlng, me 
hold log him beck by pulling on the chain, wich Jest then who 
came ep but aklnny Martin, end Leroy Shooiter, and they alert
ed to las like anything, Shine y Martin saying. What le that, 
**«any, » dog or a fleet

Wy dent yon gel a dog yon r elm, Bennyt eed Leroy Shoo-

%
V %
% •b
% s
% s
% V
s s
% s
% eter. %
% Aw, that» all rite, yea felltws are Jeet Jelllai. that! allé the 

matter with you felowe, I eed. And Skinny and Leroy Shooiter 
hep» on falling and making l^euitlne remark., «itch as. Theta 
the weret looking dog I erer aaw, If I had e dog Bke that I 
wouldent admit it, Thate no animal, Ite a regtlbla. And they 
wei.ettll making them wen Mary Watklna and Loretter Mincer 
came up, Mary Witt toe eeylng, o wat a perfeckly bewtllU 
Uttle dog, and Loretter Mincer earing, O, laaent he jeet too 
cunning tor enythlng. I think he'i perfeckly adorable.

Skinny and Leroy dont think », they think It. a fearse 
looking dog, 1 eed, and BUnny quick rod, I do not, 
take » teak, ite a all rite of a dog, and Leroy said, 
weiae doge than that, cant you take » Joakt Wlch leet then the 

out. royliig, Henri mama, Fluffle, don*tc ry,and here 
a quarter lor the nice Uttle boy lor minding yon. Meaning me, 
and ehe gave me a quarter and I took Mary Watklna and Loret
ter Mincer In the store and bawt them each a eodn and Skinny 
and Leroy -wanked away trying to look Independent

S
% V.
% %
% %
% %
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%s s% %% %
% s.% %cant you

I» aaw% %\ V
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% S
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HALF HOLIDAY ON FARMS.

Certain farmers In the West Middle
sex district ot Ontario bare declared 
toi a weekly halt holiday 
farms, and this action appears to be 
approved by Secretary Morrison, of 
the Ü. Ft O., although be admits he 
does not see just yet how tor-reaching 
the decision may be. He says! ‘St 
may lead to decreased production, but 
even If It does why should the rural 
population become serrants and spend 
their lives In toll that others may be 
fed. The population ot Oauàda must 
be evenly apportioned In work, pleas
ure and remuneration. I heartily en
dorse all that has been done by your 
club In this matter, and 1 sey go to R 
and see If we cannot elevate the rural 
people to a high plane ot Initiative In 
all these matters."

If a weekly half-holiday, why not 
the eight-hour day nextf It Is hardly 
possible that the general adoption of 
lighter hours upon the farms can re
sult otherwise than In decreased pro
duction, unless the effect should be to 
attract more people to the land, fluid 
thus Increase production la this way, 
which Is not very likely. People who 
have a real call back to the land ere 
not of the class that bankers after 
shorter hours and less work. They 
realize that to he successful ae a 
farmer, one amt be "on the Job" wihen- 
even conditions call for it, holiday or

the®

According to reports In Western 
papers, considerable damage Is being 
done to some of the crops by grass
hoppers, and farmers are finding a 
gcod deal ot difficulty In overcoming 
the pest. Among the- remedies sug
gested Is the use of poison gas. This 
might be effective, but it might also 
b> somewhat awkward to apply. We 
can suggest a simpler and more effi
cacious method. It to that the occu
piers ot the Infested areas should com
bine to buy up all the supply ot gaso
line—-or whatever the eubstance may 
be that passes for gasoline—Intended 
for use by automobiles In and about 
Ibis city, and have It shipped out 
West, where It can be used by cars 
engaged to traverse the Infested areas 
with their exhausts wide open, 
vilest gas invented by the Huns would 
be as the odour of violets compared 
with the poisonous 'stench emitted 
from the “gas* that is used round here, 
and we should say no grasshopper or 
any other living thing could get by It. 
The only trouble woud be It might 
wither the crop as well.

The

It has been stated in some ot the 
local newspapers that the late Sir 
Ezekiel McLeod was created a K. C. M. 
G. He was nothing ot the kind. He 
was merely knighted. Anyone who 
does not know the difference between 
the various orders ot knighthood 
should not write about them. There 
are about fifteen different orders en
titling the holder to the prefix Sir, 
and the lowest to that ot Knight 
Bachelor, which dignity the late Chief 
Justice held.

! WHAT OTHERS SAY 1

Clyde Shipbuilding Output.
(The Christian Science Monitor.)
The shipbuilding ontput from the 

Clyde during May totaled 23 vessels 
of a gross tonnage of 61,501, making 
the production for the year 238,013 
tons, æ compared with 120,886 for 
the corresponding five months of last 
year. Included in this month’s output 
is the Cunard liner Tyrrhenla, from 
Messrs. Bearsinore’s yard.

Genearl Haig’s New Distinction.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Month by mouth Lord Haig in
creases his distinction by not publish
ing a single article on the war. One 
by one the other generals and admir
als In all countries succumb end put 
Into print the long-bottled up plaint 
or excuse or Indictment )w theory 

"that one talent which tis death to 
hide.” Voices rise, the fur flies, the 
fat slzzlee in the fire, the war after 
the war goes stormlly on, while the 
British command er-inxhief, though a 
Scotsman racially armed to the teeth 
with apitude for dialectic, neither 
lunges or parries. The mere yearly 
end monthly accumulation of these 
acts of abstention must build up in 
the end a quite massive and monu
mental edifice of non-blatiancy, like 
all the little -bricks that may make 
a cathedral.

Mr. Meighen’s Economics.
(Toronto Globe.)

Mr. Melghen- contrasts 'Canada’s 
"favorable’’ balance of trade with 
Britain’s burden of excessive imports. 
Ijeading Canadian bankers have al
ready explained that last year there 
was no favorable balance in Canada 
and that the excess of exports over 
Impdrts represented Interest on Can
adian debts due in Britain and the 
United States, and payments for in
surance and shipping. To be coneis- 
tent Mr. Melghen will have to con
tend that these payment* are an ad
vantage because they are expressed 
to exports. If the minister of Interi
or 1» not so a sorry tyro on these sub
jects he is presuming that the Cana
dian people are • race ot "economic 
Illiterates."
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shipping facilities has been one of the 
main obstacles In the way of any very 

The Standard has secured from the I extensive trade development with the
West India Islands; but with the es
tablishment ot the new Canadian 
Merchant Marine the shipping facili
ties should be viuitly Improved, fluid 
with better cable facilities there 
should toe a considerable increase In 
the amount ot business done.

It to pointed out unofficially that un
der the proposed arrangement the 
preference to be allowed in the 
Inlands for Canadian products Is set 
at fifty per cent., Instead of twenty, 
which to the present rate, while food
stuffs may be permitted to enter both 
markets free of duty, 
more Important West Indian exports 
are foodstuffs, fruits, sugar, etc., so 
that free trade In these commodities 
nay appear to promise special advan
tages to the Islands. As a matter of 
fact, however, in respect of fruits, no 
real concession Is made, as these ar
ticles are already on the free list, and 
If It to proposed to give the West 
Indies an advantage in the Canadian 
market It may become expedient to 
apply a low rate ot duty In the general 
tariff, where It would be applicable to 
Imports from other countries.

It to to toe regretted that the United 
States trade connections with Jamaica 
Honduras and the Bahamas militate 
against trade between those islands 
and this country, for It seems to be 
agreed that the policy ot United States 
commercial corporations, now control
ling the trade ot Jamaica, to one high
ly detrimental to the Interests ot the 
colony, and that If a larger market can 
be developed In Canada, and an Inde
pendent steamship service provided, 
production will vastly Increase both In 
Jamaica and In the other Islands. It 
Is In the Interests of Canada to co
operate In this movement. The pro
ducts of Canada and of the West Indies 
are non-competltlve. Bhch country re
quires what the other produces, and 
must get these products somewhere. 
The logical arnrwer Is that they should 
get them from each other. The war 
interfered with the operation of the 
cld trade agreement, but trade expand
ed in a notable degree last year, 
doubling the figures of IftM. and giving 
ample promise ot a still more exten
sive development under new condl-

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH.

Iccal Dominion Archives Office In this 
ilty the sketch ot the history ot St. 
John River and City presented In a 
ilieclal supplement, which may be ot 
Interest to scene ot our visitors this 
week. It is necessarily contracted and 
fragmentary for took ot space, but It 
exhibits a story of stirring deeds and 
romantic episodes that cannot be parai- 
leled In any other part of this conti
ent The descendants ot the heroea 
bt the conflict» of those days were 
imongst the first to bare their breasts 
to German bullets in the Great War. 
The ancient racial fires still burn In 
the veins of their sons, who when the 
call to duty and patriotism is sounded 
will ever be found present at the roll 
call, it Is unfortunate that our visi
tors will not be able to take away with 
them a handy volume embracing an 
epitome of our history, but such, to the 
discredit of our public spirit, does not 
exist. The sooner this glaring defect 
In our educational equipment is reme
died the sooner the rising generation 
will gain some knowledge of the 
struggles, trials and triumph* of the 
people from whom they sprung. Three 
distinct periods ought to be dealt 
with :

let. The French and Indian Wars;
2nd. The Coming of the Loyalists;
3rd. The Constitutional Period; 

showing the evolution of our admin
istration system and our industrial 
and commercial development.

Most of the

BEER AND WINES.

There seems to be a considerable 
amount of uncertainty la the minds ot 
many people as to the course they 
should adopt to secure the passage of 
tho beer and light wine question, 
which Is to be put when the prohibi
tion plebiscite Is taken. Many hare 
thought that if there should be a 
majority vote In favor of the reten
tion of the Act as It now stands, that 
will settle everything; and that to get 
beer and wines It will be necessary to 
vote against the Act, and so do away 
with the present law. This to not so.

When asked about the matter today, 
Premier Foster informed The Stand
ard that the two questions were dis
tinct and independent; and that no 
matter how the vote on prohibition 
went, if there should be more people 
In favor of beer and wine# than there 
were against, beer and wines would 
te made available, 
therefore, that even if every voter in 
the province votes tor the retention 
ot the present Act, if a majority of 
them also favor the sale of beer and 
wines, the Act will be amended to per
mit of these liquors being procurable. 
At the same time the law prohibiting 
the sale of spirits and other hard 
liquors will be kept in force. This is 
a commonsense way to look at it.

There are any number of people who 
have no wish at all to see a return of 
the times when liquors ot every de
scription could be procured, but who do 
wish to have beer and light wines pro
curable. These people can, therefore, 
safely vote for prohibition to be re
tained just as it exists now. but they 
can also have beer and wines by say-

If friends of real temperance, as op
posed to the so-called temperance of 
the prohibitionists, are wise they will 
see that In the success of the beer and 
wine amendment lies the salvation of 
the whole temperance movement. If 
people can get beer and wine lawfully, 
there will be few, very few, attempts 
to evade the law in other respects. 
The sale of extracts and other villain
ous concoctions will fall off automati
cally; there will be no further demand 
for them. People won’t want them !f 
they can get good wholesome ale. But 
so sure as any effort Is made to clamp 
down the lid absolutely airtight, just 
*o long will some men find some means 
or other to get round It It is one of 
the Idiosyncrasies ot human nature to 
banker after what Is forbidden; It has 
been so since the time of our first 
pc rents, and will always be the «case, 
and tt will be better tor the cauee of 
sobriety and morality to recognize this 
fact and allow for it, than to try to 
stifle It, for the ultimate result can 
only be failure.

THE HUDSON’S BAY ROUTE.

The report of the Senate committee 
Investigating the Hudson’s Bay water 
route Is In favor ot It. The committee 
finds that “the season of navigation 
“under present conditions Is at least 
"four months, and can be made longer 
"by improvements In aids to naviga
tion." But the selection ot Port 
Nelson as the terminal Is regarded as 
hasty, and the merits of Fort Churchill 
seem to toe preferred. The committee 
has had the investigation in hand for 
several years, and its opinion will be 
warmly welcomed by the Western 
members of Parliament who have been 
pressing for completion of the Hud
son’s Bay railway.

In the course of a short description 
of the new line, the Mall and Empire 
says that grading Is completed on the 
entire route and all but 92 miles of 
track have been laid. This 92 miles 
will cost about $1,800,000, and about 
$-1,000,000 will be required to com
plete bridges, trestles, telegraph lines, 
water stations, etc. The Government 
has already spent $18,600,000 on the 
railway, and $6.000,000 In the harbor 
Improvements at Port Nelson. But 
the need of economy has Induced the 
Government to omit from this year’s 
expenditures any large provision for 
completing the railway, and the West 
has been demanding a reversal of the 
decision. The Winnipeg Board of 
Trade has collected a lot of data on 
the Hudson's Bay region, and Its op
portunities, and is agitating for open
ing It up. It Is, of course, only a ques
tion of time before the rich resources 
of the Hudson's Bay region are thor
oughly explored, for the reconstruc
tion era on this continent 1» apparently 
going to be -one of keen search fbr and 
development of natural resources. The 
Canadian Government merchant mar
ine will probably have a surplus of 
vessels by the time the bnlldlng pro
gramme Is completed, and could read
ily give a summer transport service 

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES, through the Bay to Port Nelson. It
might seem as If this route would de
prive the Eastern part of Canada of 
much business, but that to hardly pos
sible, because the route Is closed by the 
time Wetern grain comes to market, 
ard grain cannot be deliberately held 
in large quantities until the nevt sum
mer In order to get a few cents advan
tage In shipping rates. More good 
would accrue from opening up this re
gion than lose through diversion of 
traffic.

Canada has In the North the last 
large areas of unexplored timber and 
mineral lands on this Continent Both 
Ontario and Quebec are planning rail
ways to Jamee Bay, In order to tap the 
Hndson’s Bay district, and derive the 
Urge commercial advantages of ex
ploration. The opening up ot this vast 
Northern region le bound to occur In 

founded upon mutual tariff cone os- the next tow years, and the Hudson's 
•ions, and to provide Improved eetole Bay railway and 
eed steamship connections. The lack only the preliminary ot 
pf adequate and dependable cable and there.

It would seem,

The announcement that a tentative
agreement has been arrived at looking 
to an Increase In the trading facilities 
between Canada and certain portions 
of the West Indies will be welcomed. 
This country needs all the avenues ot 
trade that it can honestly come by, and 
tbc greater the trade between the 
various countries in the Umpire, the 
better tor all parties. For some years 
peat there has been a trade arrange
ment between this country and British 
Guiana, Trinidad, Barbedoes, Grenada, 
St. Lucia and 6L Vincent, but It did 
not Include the Bahamas, Jamaica and 

, British Honduras, United Statep trade 
connéclions having kept these Islands 
from becoming parties to the arrange
ment. It to now proposed to extend
the existing agreement; which to

service win be
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Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes «HLM
4C

M. E. AGAR 51 -S3 Linton St. 
St. John, N. B.
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without distressing after 
effects. There» no reason 
why you should not, now 
that you know there is a 
medicine thet will unfsu- 
ingly counteract dyspepsia 
and other stomach troubles.
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OFFICESEngagement Rings
WILLA woman never secure# an- 

-, f*eoe ot Jewelry that ia 
no critically inspected by eo 
many of her friend» a# her 
engagement ring.
When purchased at Sharpe’s 
the rare brihttance of the gem 
forestalls adverse criticism. 
Only favorable comment can. 
be made, It truth la spoken.

MSUMisuaes 

Look for thU Sign 
On Daylo Doalort’ 

Window

BE
BRIGHTER

If finished with Beaver 
Board. The walls can be 
nicely tinted and the 
place made more pleas
ant to work in. Beaver 
Board costa but 6Vi cents 
a foot in bundle».

'Phone Main 1893.

list of Prizes
The young woman's taete de- 
terminée the sise ot the gem. 
«uid style ot the mounting. Her 
deed re» In both are certain to •

1 First Prise
iMfl.eo

4 Prtsw—SSW.M each lHfl.W
ibe fully satisfied from the

II PrlMft-tlW.W each 1SH.64 
t# Prise»—• H.H each MI.H 
z# Prise#—8 is.ee «Kh iw.w 
se Ms*—9 ie.ee wk see.ee

splendid display of diamonds 
here.

«Si*Prices range from $30. up.

The Christie Wood
working (X, Ltd.

1SS Erie Street

Total sii.efle.eeses Pria*L L SHARPE & SON
Contest Condition» elated 
In loll on free Contest 
Blanks at K.eready Daylo 
Dealer».

Jeweler» and Opticians 
S STORES—SI KINO STREET

1SS UNION STREET

'
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gives quick reBef to stom
ach troubles, regulates and 
invigorates the digestive 
system, and permits proper 
eating without distress and 
pain.
Give Hawker’s Dyspepsia 
Remedy a chance to relieve 
your suffering.

Se/defeWng tndgmnltitm.SOc 
The Cenadlam Drug Ce., Limited 

St. Joha. N.B.
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Artistic New Ring Designing \
New interest has been injected Into our stock of nnffs 
because of the wonderfully pretty designs now made 
in white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique. v

DIAMOND MOUNTENOS
We ere remounting many beautiful diamonds lor our customers In a 
way that make* the rings more attractive and ebowe the etooee to 
better advantage. Let us show yea hew to Improve your dtomtmd 
jewelry.

Ferguson A Page U tThe Jeweler» — 41 King Street
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PHILLIPS

PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Lece Leather,

Leather end Batata Belting
LIMITED 
Manufacturera 

•T. JOHN, N. B. BOX TSk.
d. k. mclarein

MAIN 1121 SO OERMAIN STREET.

NOW LANDING!
1 carload XX 5-2 ” B.C. Red Cedar Shingles 

6” to 8” dear butt. Price $7.00 ex car.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.
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Rower Washing Machines
with gasoline engine or electricity. The expense to practical

ly nothing, and the ravins In labor, time, wear and tear will more 
than repay the purchase price.

Every city or country home require the greet labor raving device. 
Have you seen our email gasoline engine t

for

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St

Some Specials
In Our Sale

CMl end .ecu» some of the har
tal» offered.

Girls’ Button Boots
Slsee 11, 11%, ia, j, ,

Sale price $2.50
Men’s Calf Leather Oxfords

Flbrne Soles and Rubber Heels 
Sises SH, 6H, 7, 8 and 9

Sale price $5.50
Women’s Good Quality 

Button Boots
EHzei 111, 3, 314 Only
Sale price $1.88

Peekard-e Black Paste Polish 
Sale Price 8 Cents a Box

Store open Friday night, during 
June rod eloee at 6 o'clock on Sat-

McROBBEFeet
Ftttera

•T. JOHN

r;

!|l
|| 1



[ First Fly Out !
tr to important One fly now 
L mon» later, Dont give the 
er a chance to enter yeor 
d ewat

4DOW SCREENS
11 18
60o. 90c.

72
BOc.

REEN DOORS
20 12 40 48 20 6§
.SB $t.SO $8.08 $8.40 $8.96 $4.10

TY’S 1U17 
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ise Paints
xterior Use
'h Qass Varnishes

51-S3 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.
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Board. The walls can be 
nicely tinted and the 
place made more pleas
ant to work in. Beaver 
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a foot in bundle».

'Phone Main 1893.
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Common Council 
Met In Committee

Short Talks With 
Visiting Ladies

. .______

■
L Maxwelldtarvey.

A wedding of much tntereot will be 
celebrated this afternoon at B o'clock, 
at the residence of Mrs. Robert Mat- 
well. 386 Union street, when her 
daughter, Bdythe Delnst&dt, will be 
united In marriage to <Mr# W. Freder
ick Harvey, of Fredericton.

The ceremony will be performed by 
tho Rev. H. A. Goodwin to 
euce of Immediate relax 
friends only. The house Is beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with ferns, 
white lilacs and apples blossoms.

The bride, who mrill be given in mar
riage by her brother, C. Tilley Max
well, will wear a handsome suit of old 
gold silk, with Flake bat to match, and 
will carry a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia and Sweet heart roses.

The wedding march will be played 
by Mise Hilda 'Brittain, and during the 
ceremony Mrs. Ernest Goes will sing 
"Oh, Promise Me."

The bride and groom will leave on 
the 6.16 train for a trip through the 
Maritime Provinces, and on their re
turn will eumjqer at Renforth.

Many beautiful gifts of cut glass, 
silver and furniture testify to the pop
ularity of the young couple.

Woodrow-Walle

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized yesterday afternoon at three 
o’clock at the residence of Mr. an* 
Airs. J. V. Woodrow, 61 Market Place, 
West St. John, when their daughter. 
Laura Blanche was united In marriage 
to William Gladstone Walls C. P, R.

of Captain It J. 
I While, of Chatham, N. B. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. H. 
Dunham as the ibridal party stood un
der a bower of apple blossoms. The 
house throughout was prettily decor
ated with the^e blossoms. The couple 
were unattended and after the cere

Mrs. Senford, Lady Gibson, 
•nd Mr,. H. W. Parson,, 
Three Prominent Members 
of National Council, Give 
Interview, to Standard.

F.W. Munro Registered Com
plaint About Store Being 
Robbed and Inability of 
Police-Tender, for Paint
ing Opened.

$hat iii mthe gree- 
tree end

Ü&H-lettcompany UHJ2Ï
WT** WTOtoere MMI»

The Standard representative was 
given an opportunity yesterday to 
have three short talks with promi
nent members of the National Conn
ell. Mrs Sanford, Lady Olbeon and 
Mrs. H. W. Parsons, who arrived yea- 
terday In St John. Mrs. Senford and 
Lady Gibson, who Is acompanled by 
her husband are at the Royal; Mrs. 
Parson to a guest of Mr. W. H. Ten- 
nant, Orange street.

Mrs. Sanford.

ting of the 
morning, 

a vigorousYbu 1 yesterday 
registered tF. W. Munro, 

complaint about the wey hi» .Lor. we» 
being robbed end tiro Inability of the 
police to capture the culprit ,N'o le
tton we» taken to tiro mallet

The recommendation of Commie- 
■toner Jones that be be given author
ity to purchase two one ton Reo 
trucks et a cost of $2,500 each and 
one touring ear et a cost of $1,860 
curried.

Commissioner Thornton wee au
thorized to pure bees one car of can
ne l coal.

Tenders lor the painting of the 
sheds at West St. John were open
ed end referred to the commissioner 
of her bo re end the c*ty engineer for 
report. They were ee follow».

Without Paint 
Paint Supplied 

$4,396 
, 2,470

without distressing after 
effects. There is no rea$on 
why you should not, now 
that you know there is a 
medicine that will unfitt
ingly counteract dyspepsia 
and other stomach troubkm.

mony a buffet luncheon was served 
and the happy couple left on the 
Montreal Express for a honeymoon 
trip to Montreal, Niagara and Buffalo 
and on their return they will reside at 
115 Duke street, West St. John.

The bride who was deservedly papu
lar received a large number of beaut! 
ful presents among wjricti was an oak 
chest of sliver and a cheque from the 
Furneee-Wtthy Co., where she had 
been employed, ateo two fine leather 
chairs from the office staff of the C. P. 
H. Out of town guests present at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ross 
of Brown/vllle Junction, Maine, and 
Miss L. Walls, of Chatham.

M el nty re-Doueette.
William James McIntyre, son of 

Mrs. Hannah McIntyre, 150 Victoria 
street, was married yesterday morn
ing to Miss Nellie Doucette, of Sus
sex, in s£. Francis Xavier church, 
Sussex, by Rev. Joseiph McDermott. 
The bride wee attended by Miss 
Nellie McIntyre, sister of the groom, 
who was supported by his brother, 
Bartholomew. Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre 
arrived In the city yesterday after
noon on the maritime express and will 
reside In Metcalf street. Mr. McIn
tyre 1s a popular employe of A. R. 
Campbell, Germain street.

Mrs. Sanford, president or me 
National Council of Women, express
ed to the Standard representative last 
evening her extreme pleasure tn find
ing herself once more In St. John. 
"The memories." said Mrs. Sanford, 
"of my last visit are ever with me. 
The cordiality, the kindliness then 
expressed on every hand left an In
effaceable remembrance. Now that I 
again find myself inn among the 
familiar surroundings the welcome 
accorded me has Justified to the ful
lest extent all my previous to«W 
recollections."

Mrs. Sanford expressed much pleas
ure at the special effort made in her 
honor at the Royal Hotel in the way 
of cordial welcome and the decora
tions of council colors. For two years 
Mrs. Sanlord has been president ol 
the National Council, and her gracious 
presence, true kindness of heart and 
the sincerity of purpoee which marks 
her every action must have a tremen
dous. influence for good.

She visited the maritime provinces 
two years ago speaking In St. John, 
Truro, Sadkvillek and New Glasgow. 
Her trip was cut short on account 
of the epidemic of influenza then 
raging, and this 1s the first time it 
hae been possible for her to return.

Lady Glbaon.
In a few minutes' chat with Lady 

Gtbeon at the Hotel last evening she 
told The Standard representative 
something of her interest in the Vic
torian Order work in Hamilton, On
tario. Lady Gibson said that the 
Victorian Order was originated in the 
council and in Hamilton Senator San- 
ford and Sir John Gibson had been 
among the very earliest supporters 
of the movement. She referred to 
the distrust with which the order was 
viewed at first by the doctors and told 
of ,the splendid work now being car
ried on -by the Six nurses in the city 
of Hamilton. Lady Gibson was her- 

the board for a

gives quick relief to stom
ach troubles, regulates and 
invigorates the digestive 
system, and permits proper 
eating without distress and 
pain.
Give Hawker’s Dyspepsia 
Remedy a chance to relieve 
your suffering.

Said stalling mndgaaaralttor—, S Oe 
The Canadian Drug Ce., Limited 

St. John. N.B.

Jae. A. Huey ... . .$3,446 
.. 1.580 

J. H. Pullen ...............4,630
The tenders for the painting of the 

inaide of the market were also open
ed and referred to Commissioner 
Thornton for report, as follows:
John Johnston A Son. .............
J. A Huey ...............................
J. H. Pullen ..................................

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the rate# on top wharfage for grain at 
West St. John be raised from three 
to four cents a ton this year. He 
said that .396,340 tons were handled 
lost year which would give an in
crease of $7,926 at the increased 
rote. Carried.

accountant and eon

$1,980
4,195
4,020
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The Funeral of
HER CASE SEEMED Sir Ezekiel McLeodl On old friend 

Tna newjbrm Funeral Took Place from Res
idence of His Nephew in 
Penobsquis Yesterday Aft
ernoon—Resolution of Re
gret Passed at St. John Law 
Society Meeting.

MÂSBONALDS But "Fruit-a-tives" Brought
Health and Strength.

29 St. Row St., Mont rest 
"I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to "Frult-a-tlvee," This 
medicine relieved me when 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me nny good.

I read about "Fruit-a-tlves" and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit Juices, I am now entirely well"

Madame R08INA FOISIZ.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
FYult-a-tives Limited," Ottawa.

BRITISH 
CONSOLS

The funeral of Sir EJeklel McLeod 
was held i n Penobsquis yesterday af- 
ternon and waa largely attended. The 
remains were Interred in the burying 
ground at his native home. The fu
neral was held from tlie residence of 
his nphew, John McLeod who lives 
ou the old homeetead. Many distin- 
gudahed visitors, friends, business 
associate* and brother members of 
the New Brunswick her journeyed to 
the little village to pay their last re
spects to one who
all who knew him. Rev. Abraham 
Perry, assisted by Rev. W. H. John
son, paator of the Hampton Baptist 
church, and Rev. S.,j$. Poole, pastor 
of the Germain street Baptist church 
In this city conducted the service at 
the house and grave.

The pallbearers were Sir Ezekiel’s 
two brothers. Willard McLeod of 
Boston, and Edward McLeod of Petit- 
codiac, and his three nephews, John 
and Charles McLeod of Penobsquis 
and Herbert McLeod of this city.
Among the member» of the bar at 
tending the funeral were Mr. Justice 
Banry, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, D. C. L.,
K. C., and C. F. Sanford.

The 5>t. John Lew Society held a 
special meeting yesterday morning 
in the law. library with the president.
C. F. Sanford, in the chair. Hon J.
B. M. Baxter, D. C. L., K. C., in pro
posing a resolution of regret of the 
the death of Sir Ezekiel McLeod, re
ferred eloquently to the life of the 
late chief Justice and how he in his 
long and useful career had upheld the 
dignity of the bar cm all occasions.
Daniel Mullln, K. C., seconded the re
solution and al»o made eloquent re 
ferenoe to the -life of Sir Enekiel. The 
following resolution was unanimously 
paseed

Whereas the St. John Law Society 
has learned with deep regret of the 
death of Sir Ezekiel McLeod which 
took place on the eleventh day of 
June, inetant, thereby bringing to a 
close a Jong and useful professional 
career, during which the deceased 
had held the office of a Judge of the 
supreme court of tbde province from 
the thirteenth May, 1896, until the 
tenth January, 1914, when he was 
appointed chief justice of the 
which position ho occupied until the 
time of hie resignation on the eixtli 
November, 1917:

And whereas during a long and y" 
successful -career at the bar. Sir Eze- LEAVE FOR CONVENTION
kiel McLeod always maintained the -------------- ,
beet traditions of the profession unit- \ special pullman will be attached 
ed with a kindly personal feeling to- to the regular C. N. R. train leaving 
wards the membens of ttoe bar with st. John at 7.10 daylight time true 
whom be came in contact, and while evening carrying delegates to the an- 
sitting to a Judicial capacity eo die- nUel convention of the All New 
charged his duties that the members Brunswick Tourist, Fish and Game 
of the profession not only appréciât- Association, which will open at Dat
ed the breadth, learning and fadrneee housie on Wednesday morning. The 
of hie Judgments, but aleo remember visitors will locate at the Inch Arran 
with pleasure that In carrying out House during their stay In Dalhousle. 
the demands of his duty a# he saw Amongst those who will go from the 
It he never gave occasion for the city are I vieute nant-Governor Pugsley. 
slightest feeling of personal disse*is- Premier Foster, Mayor Schofield, R. 
faction. The member» of the bar e. Armstrong, secretary of the Board 
also recognise the kindness of heart 0f Trade; C. B. Allan, Secretary of 
of the departed chief Mice which the N. B. Tourist Association; N. R. 
manifested itself in many acts of neebrisay, district passenger agent, 
charity which the donor intended c. P. R-‘. Alex L- city ticket
should be known only to himself. A agent for the C. N. R., and I». P. D. 
man of broad vision, resolute in char- Tilley. M. P. P- Otibere who will at- 
acter, rapid and decisive tn Judgment tend will toe F W. Robertson and A 
and spending a long tils In the ser- l, Lindsay of Moncton; A. H. Me- 
vice of the profession end the com- cready and C. C. Avard, Sackville; 
munity, he has eo lived that the pro- p b. Edgecombe, W. H. Allan and J. 
fession in till* hour joins with the j McCaffrey, Fredericton. It la ex
hort of other -personal friends In say- ;)ected that several of the delegation 
tag,- from this city will be accompanied by

"His life count closed and quit their wives.____________
Good *e the sum of K."

Therefore resolved that this society 
desire» to place on formal record its 
appreciation of the life and services 
of the late Sir Ezekiel McLeod and 
lit sense of toes which tits profession, 
the community, and his relatives have 
sustained.

self president of 
number of years.

A National vice^resldent Lady Gib- 
associated

I had

son has been for years 
with council work, and was president 
of the local council tor a number of 
terms. She said smilingly that she 
had not many other interests as the 
council eeemed to embrace so much. 
As Sir John Gibson was Lieut.-Gover-

TnTlns , 
Containing
%lh5CF

nor of Ontario from d908 to 
they made their home In Toronto dur 

, but now live at 
beautiful place In

so beloved byo
tag those years 
Ravencllfle, a 
Hamilton.

The council in Hamilton founded 
the Sanatorium for Tubercular pa
tients In Hamilton, and it Is at this 
Institution that returned soldier» are 
being cared for. and much splendid 
vocational training given.

It was difficult to 
Gibson to speak of hereelt. but others 

of her faithful performance of 
her hospitality and

»
=”

TOUR if 
EUROPE%■ induce Lady

iimminii
IIIIM$II$IM

told
any duty and 
kindliness of heart She la accom
panied by Sir John Gibson.

Mrs. H. W. Parsons.
A very busy lady was the corres- 

of the National”X ponding secretary 
Council yesterday, and the moments 
she oould spare for The Standard 
reporter were few, but she gave 
those few smilingly and graciously. 
Mrs. Parsons has been corresponding 
secretary for a year and a half, awl 
has filled the position most efficiently.

She referred to the meeting last 
year at Regina and «poke of the hot 

ther through which the meetings 
A great amount of buai- 

transac.ted. Mrs.
will mention some of

> 1

A
600til • d 6

t

JMB 3000'L501^4001 were held Parsons
to her réport .
the Important matters which have 
been accomplished during the year 

lecturer tor the Dominion

250i¥ it ixl
Government In 1917. and throughout 
the years of war did some Govern
ment work, speaking In Tarions parts 
Ot the country. When the war closed 
Mrs Parsons was superintendent ot

9001

a Vs°edtt»r of the Council's pages In 
the Women's Century her writings 
are familiar to most members ot the 
Council and many will welcome the 
opportunity ot meeting one whom 
thev have learned to- know In thisWin the Money

to Buy the Thing You WantV

ESSSSS&BSSr--
What would you do with it? Would you buy an automobile 
—furnish a home—start e business—secure a college edu
cation? Just what would you do?
One hundred end four persons srs going to get Byeready prise» m 

easy and enjoyable. _ . , , , , . -__.

ttsse esrs/Ktf Arc «gssîsSîrti» tJ.hr, mora sssi
answer selected by the judges for a rortoe. the Ml *'n0“?‘ îLL1^ 
prise will be paid to each. The ednori of Life are the judges. 
Contest ends, midnight, Auguet 1, 1920.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limit'd

Toronto, Canada jKül

> «7J'

MâHMmBS 
Look for thU Sign 
On Daylo Dealer.* 

Windowe

list of Prizes

F1 First Prise
liee.ee

4 Prtsw--Ssee.ee each ieee.ee
/te Priw-4iw.ee «ark iew.ee

te prts«#-4 w.ee eech we.w
24 Prisse—I 1S.W each IW.W
M Prtiee—$ 1446 seek *WJ4

JmREtor
Imyld*

Tata! ne.eww144 Prise#

Contest Condition» elated 
In full on free Contest 
Blanks at Bveready Daylo 
Dealer».

ArtiST JOHN C. BEL YEA
Secretary. IThe Light that way* "There it iel”

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Street, Healthy 
With Cutkura Soap 

and Cutkura Talcum

• ■!l™

n

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
•Une Open SJO ». m* Clee# • p^n., Friday dee# $0 F-ww 

Saturday do* 1 Rti.

Silk Dresses
Radiant in Their 

New Models

Particularly beautiful in 

their unique style» a» well a» 

the wondrous color combina

tions in which they are shown 

these dresses are the newest 

fashion has to offer. Some 

are shown with pannier skirt 

Mid basque waist pointed in 

the front While others are 

shown in more straight line 

effects, and others have the 

pretty frilled skirt

It

I

m,

$45.00 to $65.00 

$33.00 to $50.00

Black and Navy Taffetas

Nary Satin Presses ....

Crepe-DenChine Dresses in newest foulard patterns, 
$45.00.

Navy and Green Taffeta and Voile Dresses—This is 
an excellent combination and very new, $36.00 to 
$40.00.

Navy and Taupe Georgette Dresses, $48.00 to $75.00 
Misses’ Dresses—Navy and Alice Blue Dresses in the 

very newest styles for misses, $35.00 to $38.00

Typewriters Are Scarce!mBut we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C. Snrith— Remington Underwood Empire

Communicate with us, we can save you money.

SI John Typewriter & Sç:±!ty Co., ltd.
St John, N. B.Cor. Mill and Union Sts.,

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

Brightening Dull Evenings
When time seems to drag and you wonder how 

you can put a little cheer into your home—just ’phone 
to the nearest PURITY ICE CREAM dealer, and get 
the best and most delicious desert that can possibly 

be made.

^P^Jce Oteant Co.
"THE CREA** OF QUALITY*MAIN 4234.

92-98 Stanley Street

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
‘Phone M 1704.

At Home Mid Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Market Sauer*. St. Jehe.

m

i «m
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3^:: Short-Lived ^
î3ra.ÆS^ Fight In Halifaxf7; temporary necessity. 4. \ Notices 1 *51U 1 iaiUCV* ’
mailed, 11; arrested, I; left city, 1; 
cautioned, 4; past the age of four- 
teed, 1; arrested, 7; truants back at- 
school, 6.

Tt was moved that the privileges ac
corded to the Playgrounds Committee 
last year he 
Ject -to the s

The Buildings Committee were au
thorised to Issue tenders for coal for 

ulng year.
The architect's report on the cost of 

replacing the roof of the wooden man
sard roof of the Winter street school 
was read. M replaced with brick and 
stone, the cost would be *9,000. The 
matter was referred to the Building 
Committee to effect necessary repairs.
The Board felt the cost excessive in 
view o* the other large expenditures 
necessary during the year.

Superintendent Bridges drew the at
tention of the (Board to the lack of 
accommodation at present existing In 
the (High School. He, said that mat
ters would be (much worse next year, 
as 362 applications had been filed for 
High School entrance. The school was 
filled to capacity at present and not 
more than 100 pupils would be leaving 
at the end of the year. He thought 
that the Board should take action to 
prepare the Hazen street synagogue 
for class rooms. The matter was re
ferred to the High School Visitors'
Committee and the superintendent, to 
report back at the next meeting.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

16 I
B, tv I).B. WM7*

_____ gs
of Health reported lug.

H fever and 10 oases Trustee Smith elated that the School 
ring the month. Board had extended the school vacs-

___ on was read from Dr. tlon for five days last year, and the
J. B. M. Baxter stating that a tablet Government had refuted to pay teach- 
had been prepared to the memory of ere the Government allowance tor that 
the. late Lleut.-Col. A. B. O. Mac- period. He moved that the Board 
Keosle, tilled in action In France, and make good the difference, as the loss 
formerly principal of Albert Schtiol. was due to the Board’s action.
He wished the Board to aceept It, and an answer to Trustee Green, Dr. 
thought a day should be set aside to- Bridges stated that the amount to be 
wards the close of the school terra, paid would be In the vicinity of *600. 
when a public unveiling In the pres- The trustee was of . the oplnl 
«nee of the Colonel's former pupils the teachers had been well paid 
might be made. He asked that Lieut.- 
Colonel Alexander McMillan be asked 
to officiate and represent the 26th Bat- 
tal'on.

It was moved tlrat the tablet be ac
cepted and that the necessary arrange- 
mentvbe referred to a committee con
sisting of the chairman of the Board,

^■visitors of

• -. • »' * -,-N

teachers was to be married; several 
were going.to. Western schools, and, 
one had accepted an appointment to 
the teaching staff in Moncton, 
would have preferred to have re. 
maiued In St. John, but as the salaries 
la Moncton were considerably higher 
than those In St. John and the profes
sion was her means of livelihood she 
had been obliged to accept the Monc- 

\ tor. offer.
Teachers* Resignations Ac- Applications tor appointment to posi

tions on the teaçhlpg staff were re
ceived from A. Laura Howard, Emma 
Chown. J. Newton Fan Joy. Marlon 
Bustln. Mary L. Short, Bertha B. 
Stewart, Mary E. Grant, Elsie 8. 
Spensr, Musie H. Ryan and Della 
Folklns. 
cations be
appllcutionllUt. Dr. Bridges stated 
that the majority of applications were 
from St. John girls now students at 
the Provincial Normal School.

He recommended the appointment 
of Gertrude Peterson, Hester B. Sleep 

Edna D. Shaw to vacancies on the 
teaching staff. Motion was made that 
the teachers recommended by the doc
tor be appointed to the teaching staff.

A communication was read from H. 
C. Rioker regarding a shortage in sal
ary The matter was referred to the 
Finance Committee.

A communication was read from 
Richard J. Elsworthy. Janitor of the 
Victoria School Annex applying for 
two months' leave of absence.! 
ferred to the school’s visiting com
mittee.

The secretary's report for May was, 
accepted as read. He reported the 
number of teaching days during the 
month to be Iff: pupils enrolled, 3.408;

I,Ml; »T,mge «allyYesterday’s Results 

[ in the Big Leagues

St John School 

Board Meeting

i
m.

She 21
of

A

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louie 7; New York 4»

At New York—
Bt. Loute ..
Vew York .. __

Batteries—iSchupp and DUhoefer; 
Nehf, Hubbell. Winters, Douglas and 
Snyder.

Brooklyn 9; Cincinnati 7.
At Brooklyn—

> Cincinnati .. .. 0<JB22QMb-7 14 »
Brooklyn............... 01300014x—9 17 3

ter, Loque and Win- 
Grimes and Krueger.

Considerable Business Trans
acted Last Evening —

Halifax, N. 8., June 14.—Mike Mo 
Tigue made hie flrat appearance hers 
since his return from New York, at 
the G. W. V. A. tournament, tonight, 
when ho knocked out Young Grady, of

216031060—7 12 2 
001030000—A 10 2

continued this year, sub- 
same restrictions.

Boston, In the fifth round of a sched
uled fifteen-round bout Grady waa 
outclassed. McTlgue knocked him

cepted — Applications Re
ceived—New School Mat- Ion that 

for the
lastsyear, and were quite willing to 
have the added holiday. Trustee Smith 
said the holiday had been granted by 
the Board, and the (Board would have 
to pay. Trustee Green agreed with 
Trustee Smtlh, but did not wish a sim
ilar occurrence next vacation.

It was moved that the chairman call 
a special meeting of the (Board at the 
Newman Street School to examine the 
site selected for the new North Bind 
school on Adelaide Road. It was 
moved that a further special meeting 
of the (Board be called for the 22nd 
of June to discuss building sites.

A communication from the Board’s 
architect was read stating that the 
enlarging of the Victoria Street School 
Annex would cost *13,660. The cost 
per class room would be *6,780. If a 
new school building was erected the 
cost would be from *9,600 to *10,000 
per class room. If action were lmme- 
dlatey taken, the building could be 
made ready for occupancy for the com
ing term.

Progress was reported In regard to 
the heating of the Victoria School An-

down for the count of nine In the sec
ond round, and had him practically out 
In the fourth, he being saved by the 
gong. (McTlgue finished shortly after 
the opening of the fifth. Hector Mo- 
tones, who 
ODowd-WReon fight at Boston, was one 
of Grady’s seconds. 1

Lyman, of Moncton, had the best of 
the bout with Patterson, of Halifax, 
when the latter Injured his foot In the 
third round and retired.

George Lathan won from Turner In' 
the fourth round, the latter retiring.

Gunner Arnold and Vlo McLaughlin 
were ordered out of the ring in the 
second round by the referee, declaring 
no contest

ter Discussed. the

1 tv was moved that the appli- 
rècelved and entered on theThe regular monthly meeting of the 

St John School Board was held in the 
Trustees’ Building, Hasan avenue, last 
evening, with Dr. A. F. Bmery presid
ing. G. H. Green was -welcomed back 
to the Board after an absence spent 
in England. The Board's new mem
ber, Allen A. McIntyre, was Introduced 
to the Board, as the successor appoint
ed by the City Council to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the 
late trustee, James V. Russell.

In Introducing Trustee McIntyre, the 
chairman stated that he had been edu
cated in the city schools, and the 
Board would hope to profit by the sug
gestions he would thus be able to offer 
la his new capacity.

The trustees present at last night's 
meeting Included the chairman, Dr. A.
F. Bmery ; Mrs. Richard O’Brien; the 
superintendent of the city schools, Dr. 
H. S. Bridges; E. R. W. Ingraham, Geo. 
E. Day, Maurice Coll, G. H. Green, H. 
Colby Smith, and Allen A. McIntyre.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were adopted as read.

The resignations of Norab 9. Fair- 
weather, Delila G. Campbell, Grace 
Stamper. Mary J. Sleeves, Florence
G. Perry, and Rhoda J. McDougall from 
the teaching staff of the city schools 
were read, and a motion passed that 
they be accepted. All the teachers ex
pressed regret at leaving the city 
schools and thanked the Board for 
their fair and considerate treatment 
while teaching in St. John.

Dr. Bridges stated that one of the

Batteries—Fish 
go; Gadore and

Pittsburg 6; Philadelphia 1.
At Philadelphia

Pittsburg...............500001000—6 10 0
Philadelphia .. .. OOOOOOOM>—l 8 2

Schmidt;

referee of the recent

the superintendent, and the 
the West Side schools.

Secretary Leavitt notified the Board 
that debenture amounting to *17,000 
were tailing due. and asked that the 
Finance Committee take the necessary 
steps in regard to the matter. The 
matter was referred 
Committee, with power to act.

The superintendent recommended 
that *4,226.73, which had been deduct
ed from the salaries of teachers for 
absence be paid.
Finance Committee, with power to

Batteries—Cooper and 
Gallia, Betts end Trageseer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 6; Philadelphia 0.

At Detroit—
Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—0 6 0 

.. . .O0Q1OOO4X—5 9 1 to the Finance
Detroit.. .

Batteries — Harris and Perkins; 
Ayers and Ainsmith.

Cleveland 7; New York 1.
At Cleveland—

New York .. .. 000000100—l 5 2
Cleveland.................Ott00230*—7 IB 2

BEHT.-xies—Thormahlon. Shore and 
Hannah, (’ovelcskie and Nimemafcer. 

St. Louis 10; Boston 5.
At Si. Ixmis.

m .H|
St. Louis

Batteries— Russell 
Davie ami Billings.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 5; Jersey City 3.

At Jersey City—
Toronto

A CHALLENGE.
The Young Curlews wish 4o chal

lenge the Adelaide Street Ramble*» to 
a game Wednesday evening on the 
Government grounds, North End.

Referred to the
Re

act
Trustee Green asked that the (Board 

make a ruling ip regard to the mat
ter. In view of .the advanced rate of 
pay. the teachers now received he was 
not in favor of auch action being con-

The totters add the plutocrats 
Are fighting to a finish. 

And the ultimate consumer 
Continues to dhnlnsh.. . .001011002—5 10 4

. ..10102105X-10 U 1 
and Schang;

OOltKWiXtl—5 8 1 
Jersey City .. - 102006000—3 10 2

Batteries
Shea and Sandberg; Gill and Freitag. 

Buffalo 4; Baltimore 3.
At Baltimore.

Buffalo
Balitomre ............000100200—3 9 1

and Bruggy ;

<P IO] [Ol IO!Devinney, Hartranft,

1PL. . . .010002010—4 7 1
.(r j iBatteries—Rogers 

Frank and Egan
Rochester 3: Syracuse 

At Syracuse, first game.
Rochester ............120000000—3 6 1
Syracuse...............000001000—1 8 $

Batteries—Acosta and Manning; 
Buck!

St. Peters Won 
From The Alerts 1ey. Tipple and Niebergalls. 

Rochester 5; Syracuse 3.
Second Game.

Rochester .............01010201»—6 If 2
000003000—3 10 2 

Batteries—Acosta and Manning; 
Tipple and Madden.

Reading 10; Akron 6
At Reading, first game.

Reading
Batteries—Moseley and Walker; 

Swagtz and Konnick.
Akron 6; Reading 4.

/

Game Went Six Innings and 
the Score Was Seven to 
Five — Chestnut Was In
jured. NAVY CUTSyracuse

«

CIGARETTES..........100100040—6 7 1
......... 30000331X-10 9 1 Last evening In the City League 

game on the East End grounds the 
St. Peter’s in a six Inning game de
feated the Alerts by a score of seven 
to five.

An unfortunate oocurance was 
when Chestnut, the St. Peter’s star 
pitcher, while at the bat was struck 
on the hand by a pitched b&li and 
was so badly injured that It was 
found necessary .to remove him to the 
hospital for treatment.

The following Is the box score and 
summary of the game;

< St. Peter’s.

Second game.

Reading ................002000002—4 9 2
Batteries—Flaherty. Donovan and 

Smith, Barelas and Colter.

.. .202000101—6 11 0
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The Re-Launching 
Of Shamrock IV. The Highest Quality

AB R H PO A B

Ever Attained in a 
Virginia Cigarette

Dover, c and p .. .
Gibbons, 3rdb...........
Mooney. 2ndb.. ..
Riley, cf...................
Doherty, If and c... 
McGovern, lstb.. .
Lenihan, ss..............
Milan, rf...................
Chestnut, p..............
Kelly, If......................0 0 D

1 0 0 0
2 2 
1 1 
a. l

1 2 
3 0 
0 0

A\City Island. N. Y., June 14.—Plans 
were completed here tonight for the 
re-launching at high water late to
morrow afternoon of Shamrock IV., 
Bir Thomas Upton s challenger for 
the America’s Cup. The green racer 
has been on the way since last Fri
day. having her under body polished 
end groomed preparatory to her trial 
races with the 23 meter Shamrock. 
The “trial horse" has been in th • 
water since Friday and is rigged with 
the exception of her marconi topmast 
hut she has not yet beeu tried out 
Under sail. Colonel Neill, who Is in 
command of the Lip ton forces, said 

Athene was a possibility that the yacht 
(night be given a short spin tomorrow 
Afternoon under her lower canvas.

Present

$Ha
0 3 0 0

m0 6 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 2 1

0
a l 
0 0 
3 0 M5
0 1

030 7 18 8
No wonder Player’s are the most 

popular-cigarette in the Old Country 

as they are here !

Among discriminating smokers it is 

universally agreed that Player’s 

unequalled for their smoothness and 

delightful aroma.

Alerts.
AB R
.2 0 2 0

A

mCostello, cf
Brittain, rf.............. 4 1
Sterling. 2ndb.. ..3 0 
Stewart. 3rdb..
Hatfield, c............
McGovern, ss..
Stafford, p............
Lawlor. lstb .......
Arseneau. If.. i.

0 0
1 1

3 0 2 1 m7 01
a l l
tt' 0 1
1 5 0

.10 0 0
plans call for the entire 

“Lipton navy” to leave here at seven 
o'clock Wednesday 
Bandy Hook. Sir Thomas will lead 
Khe fleet in his recently chartered 
•teamryacht Victoria.

If the present schedule is carried 
out. the two Shamrocks will have 
their first tuning up match, over the 
America's Cup course off Sandy Hook, 
on Thursday.

morning for 826 6 4 18 4 5 mmScore by Innings:
St. Peter's...............
Alerts.....................

220003*—7 
.100601—5 are *: xSummary.

Two base hit Stewart, Chestnut 
Gibbons. Brittain. Mooney: three 
three base hit Riley: sacrifice hit, 
Gibbons ; stolen bases. Dover. Brit
tain. Rdley: struck out by Stafford 
7; by Chestnut 7; by Dever 8; bases 
on bolls, off Stafford 2; off Dever 1 : 
hit by pitched ball. Arsen eau, Costel
lo (2), Chestnut. Umpires, Howard 
and Downing. Scorer, Carney.

PIRATES WON
FROM BRAVES

On the South End diamond last 
eight the Pirates defeated the Braves 

•>y a score of 11 to 8. Kerr for the win
ders pitched good ban having twelve 
strikeouts to bis credit while he field
ed his position in superb style. The 
feature of the game was a triply play 
i>ulled off by the Braves, 
baseman speared a hot liner with 
band, shot the ball over to the short 
stop who touched 2nd and whipped it 
to third In time to cut off the .runner 
there It was a snappy play and was 
loudly applauded. ,

The batteries were: Pirates. Kerr 
and Cox ; Braves, Potter and Fraser.

18c. per package Two for 35 cents
ST. JOHN LODGE

ELECT OFFI CERSThe 2nd
O’. .7At a meeting of St. John Lodge, No. 

30 K. of P., In their rooms. Temple 
Building, Main street. North End. last 
evening, the following officers were 
elected:

A. L. Dykeman—C. C.
G. C. Cosman—V. C.
H. W. Brorafield—Prelate.
H. M. Akerley—M. of W,
E. O. Heans—M. of A
A. H. Case—7. G.
W. 8. Parker—O. G.
Representatives to Grand Lodge— 

J A. Murray, O. S. Dykeman, C. T. 
Green, H. M. Akerley, J. A White, E. 
S Watters, A R. Holder.

Alternates—Joseph Irvine, H. F. 
Bennett, L D. Munro, D. C. Shgw, W. 
J. UcAlary, W. H. McDonald, John 
Thornton.

The officers will be Installed on the 
evening of June 28th.

s? J.
** 7

F *5
Vf

». mTWELVE ROUND DRAW 
Boston. June 14—Johnny Dundee 

and Willie Jackson, both of New 
York fought a 12-round draw libre to- 
night.

•4Î1

! m ([hJS? 54i.rIF POSLAM CAN 
HELP YOUR SKIN 

-DO LET IT

FV Cl
<1

3hA
iff,BALL PLAYER ,*• ».

WAS INJURED
If Poelam holds any comfort, any 

Satisfaction for you in being the 
Ine&ns to relieve and eradicate eczema 
tor any stubborn skin trouble, let ft 
l>rlng you these benefits at once. They 
krill seem ever eo welcome If yo« 
have suffered long. There is no risk; 
foslam cannot nartu; Its work is 
known to be highly successful. 
Boothes, stops itching, brings quick 
improvement. A little does much be
cause it ie highly concentrated. Clears 
•fed. inflamed complexions overnight.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
iWest 47th St.. New Ybrk City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
«brighter, healthier by nee of---- 6

medicated with Fotiam.

An unfortunate incident took place 
at the game between the 81 Peter’s 
and Alerts last evening on the East !VEnd diamond when Ctiestnut, the 
clever southpaw pitcher of the St, 
Peter's waa hit on the head by a high 
fast ball thrown by Stafford, the Alert 
pitcher. x

Chestnut was knocked unconscious 
tor a few minutes but recovered 
quickly and was taken to the club 
house. A trained nurse, who was n 
spectator at the game rendered first 
aid. The Injured player was later 
taken to the General Public Hospital.

A report from the hoapitSl at an 
"early hour this morning said he had 
received only a minor injury and 
doing very well

“OFF TO LONDON’’I : *; t
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BEDFORD
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
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(FORMERLY CAV1CCH1 & PAGANO)
V. J. CAVICCHI, Vice-President and General Manager. 

J. J. HERBERT, Secretary-Treasurer.

;

P. ffiGANO, President.
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NowTOperating
Construction of Dry Dock and Shipyards

At Halifax, N. S.
Construction of Dry Dock, Shipyards and Breakwater 

At Courtenay Bay, East St John, N. B.
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Offices At

HAUfAX, N. S. and EASLST. JOHN, N. B.
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Short-lived ' 

Fight In Halifax,'!
Halifax, N. 8., June 14.—Mike Mo 
igue made his flret appearance here 
noe hie return from New York, at 
ie G. W. V. A. tournament, tonight, 
hen he knocked out Young Grady, oi
oston, In the fifth round of a ached- 
led fifteen-round bout Grady was 
utdassed. McTlgue knocked him
own tor the count of nine in the eeo 
ad round, and had him practically out 
i the fourth, he being saved by the 
ang. (McTlgue finished shortly after 
ie opening of the fifth. Hector Mo
ines, who 
Dowd-Wllton fight at Boston, was one 
f Grady’s seconds. 1 
(Lyman, of Moncton, had the best of 
ie bout with Patterson, of Halifax, 
hen the latter Injured hie foot in the 
ilrd round and retired.
George Lathan won from Turner ti*1 
ie fourth round, the latter retiring. 
Gunner Arnold and Vio McLaughlin 
ere ordered out of the ring in the 
scond round by the referee, declaring 
o contest

referee of the recent

,

A CMALUENOE.
The Young Curlews wish -to chai» 

mge the Adelaide Street Ramblers to 
game Wednesday evening on the 

overnment grounds, North JDnd.

he toilers and the plutocrats 
Are fighting to a finish, 

nd the ultimate consumer 
Continues to dhntaBh.
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MONTREAL SALES PULP AND PAPER 
STOCKS FEATURES

NOT SATISFIED
WITH NOMINEE

SELLING MOVEMENT
DEPRESSED PRICES

for professional account. U. 8. Steel 
sold down nearly two pointe below the 
previous close, and other steel stocks 
from one to four points below. Call 
money ratty fell to 7 p. c. after open
ing at 8 p. c., and this checked the 
selling movement, after which there 
was an Irregular and only partial re
covery before the close.

The second Installment on the in-

8Tcome tax Is due tomorrow, and in 
banking quarters it Was thought that 
the money situation would be some- 
wliat easier toward the end of this 
week. The market was irjregular at

the close .with some Jittlè activity and 
show of strength in a few issues, but 
on the whole with little indication of 
public interest.

Sales, 607,200.

(Furnished byvMcDougall A Cowans.)
Montreal, June 14.V

Bid Ast lFurnished by lictyugall A Cowans.), 
New 'York. June 14 —Another sell

ing movement in the early afternoon 
depressed prices generally below the 
morning's lows. Like the selling of 
the morning, it appeared to be largely

Ames Common . .
Abitibi ...........................
Brasilian LH and P . 43*4 43Vs
Drompton  .............. ....  ..131% 132
Canada Car ... .
Canada Car Ptd
Canada Cement.................t>4% J)5
Canada Cotton..................... 4)7
petroit United
pom Bridge............................
pcmi Canners........................01
pom Iron Pfd.................
Pom Iron Com.................. to
Pom Tex Com . .. 132
Paurentide Paper Co . 1 OC» Va . 106 
jdt L H and Power . 83% 84
Penman s LRl..................... 122
Quebec Railway . . 25*4
piordon .
Bhaw W and P Ou. 10*7 
$ panlath River Com .
Fpan River Pfd. . 
fcieel Co Can Com. .
Toronto 'Rails. . .
Wayagamack ... .

134) Something Expected from 
Issue Yesterday—Utilities 
Were Generally Neglected.

Stock Market Followers Dis
appointed in Republican 
Ticket — Confidence Lack
ing.

B. * C. RANDOLPH. ,-■ 79

r-^k—I NEW ISSUES;98

intelligent 
Criticism of 
the Budget . 

that throws In
teresting light 
upon Canada’s 
financial posi
tion, the Excess 
Profits Tax and 
the Govern
ment’s financial 
policy is given 
in Investment 
Items, just off 
press. '
Write for a copy. It 
makes Informative 
reading.

it’. B. McCurdy & Co.)

sSSSS-sbating over 1.000 shares each thereto,"1®"* lhe Republican Presidential 
being Atlantic with 1.005. Brompton | “'Vh"lt “ disappointing
With 1.725. Spanish with 1.4)40. Spanish ; wlt.h ^mpl^tt entilU8'
Ptd. with 1,980. In view of the definite !aa™ a°d tflle ***** P***-
announcement of a division of opinion . ... president candidate to
between the directors of Dominion ***
Sleet, relative to the negotiations be-!', ‘ ^ h totbf ticket and there is 
tween that company and the British i® 9? lfrou“<* *or satisfaction in the 
Empire Steel Corporation, it was „ . ® 1 of.a serious third
thought that a movement might take *>ar y e"ort' eeeins to have been avert- 
piece in iron. The opposing Interests ed.. 8 Pro*>able that the ticket is
are canvassing for proxies and It was *'ati8factory lo b“a,nes8 interests, but 
thought on the street that the contest , . oonbd<ence of a sure Republican 
might have a stock market end be- n., November ba« been
fore the annual meeting ou Friday. jj"®r8b,y d “^*ted and u ls probable 
The stock, however, continued neglect- , tbl8 
B; throughout the most of the fore- ^ronSf stock market demonstration 
noon, but, towards the close, turned Moi|®y market conditions must also 
strong and ran up one point to to. As be “eP ,..n.miQd as an offset 
a whole, the pulp and paper stocks ‘)ver. bullish enthusiasm and flurries 
were the features, with the Spanish ln lbe J"ate are likely later in the 
Issues, particularly the preferred, ^eek wben th® income tax and bond 
leading in strength, tirompton was an juterests cheques are presented to the 
active Issue. Riordon and Abitibi >anks Payment. The bank state- 
xv ere moderately active and generally ™ent8 Saturday were encouraging, 
Ann, while I^aurentlde was on the dull sbowin8 a fairly substantial reduction 
side. Lake of the Woods came in for n b^8 discounted, and some drop In 
some attention and was traded in up r ou la t ion notes, so that the 
to 195, No reason for the movement Percentages were improved, which 
was heard Public Utilities issues gIve^ som® leeway to work on this 
were generally neglected. Brasilian wek 
turned dull and easy. The statement 
is heard that the directors have decid
ed to take no action on the dividend at 
the present time.

There is every prospect of a strike 
taking place among conductors and 
motormen of the Toronto Railway 
Company in the immediate future. On
tario Steel continues to change hands 
ai 70, and Atlantic Sugar showed con
siderable activity.

RA
106** . KXS 

^ 97 o Ftto Æ78
tot*

: FMoncton,N.B,' '«y
Prt

considerable
26

193
tr«3

A............ 197 .
<4f>* UJj m103 Vg

144 t#
7»%

<3> •Pt
42

116

operate against any( McDougall and Cowane)
» Montreal, June 14. COMMON |

'spSiiâ«afeliiauf u vs «au 
'General Saus Office

MONTREAL

j.•StSmSS?Asbestos Com—86. SS. 
Steamships Com—774 
Steamships Pfd—82 82la- 
Brazilian—44. 44'-.
Dom Textile—133.
Can Cement Com—to 
Steel (Canada. Com—76.
Dom Iron Com—64%, 65. 
Shawinigan—J08. \
Montreal PoWer - S3%. 84.
(Fen Electric—102.
Abitibi—79. 80.
I.ake of the Woods -191. 195. 
l^aur Pulp—106Vi. i07%. 
Smelting—26.
Riordon— 197. 198%. 
Wayagamack— 116, 116 4. 
Quebec Railway—36.
Atlantic Sugar Com—118, .119 Vi 
Breweries Com—7*6. 69.
Span River Com—-143, 14R. 
Brompton— 134%'. 13».
Tucketts Pfd—S:..
Dom .Canner»—4>2, to%.
Can Cotton -97. 9S 
Can Converters—74.
Penman's Ltd—123. 123Vi. 
Glass Pfd—84%.
Can Car Pfd—98.
Detroit United- 106.

1
'Due 2nd July, 1940 

Price 98'/2 and Interest, 
Yielding 6 1-8 p.c.,

ÏÏ1
<01 ' z ■A

oXÂIBET Rofyal Securities R. F. A W. F. ê.AhR. L.iAâffcO . 
Agente at 6L JohitZ

CORPORATION
gUMITBS

ST. JOHN, N.«. Town of 
Truro, N. S. 
51-2 p.c

reserve Soft Coal W1

For Boys, Big and Little 1 /
rT'HE only shoes for baseball, lacrosse and 
A other sports. The most sensible shoes 

for ordinary wear. The most economical,' 
shoes for every-day Wear.

Reserve and SpringbilL
TRADING QUIET

AGAIN YESTERDAY
We recommend cuetomere using soft 

eoel to buy new end Insure 
getting prompt delivery.1:

f(F B MeCURDY & CO.)
New York. June 14.- Trading was 

very quiet again this afternoon and 
the market failed to show any dis
position to rally, although the déclin 
ing tendencies were more or less 
checked. There was a shading of 
prices in the steel and equipment 
groups with some noticeable declines 
in Replogle and Vanadium, while 
most of the oil stocks also sagged a 
little further. An exception was Roy
al Dutch, which recovered about 3 
points in last hour on what was prob 
ably foreign buying. Call money 
eased to 7 per cent, but this had no 
apparent tstrengthening effect in the 
general market. More expressions of 
confidence 1n the Republican 
nees were hard, but nevertheless, it 
cannot be denied that there is an un- 
dercurrnt of disapjkdntmnt and un
certainty as to the outcome. Sales 
•>92,500.

N R J\ & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe .St. 159 Unibn St,AN INCENTIVE 

TO SAVE
Put the boys in Fleet Foot this summer—the girk^ 
too. Wear Fleet Foot Oxfords and Pumps yourself— 
and suggest to the men that they will be much 1 

’comfortable if they wear Fleet Foot to business as 
well as for sport and recreation.

G• -

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
SK Mato («sautes.) Tel M. mm

l

MARKET SUMMARY
As the prices of goods 

and materials advanced, 
bond prices declined. It
is believed that the cost 
of living has reached its 
peak, and consequently 
it would seem wise to 
buy long term, high 
yielding bonds, as both 
principal and income 
should increase in value 
with the gradual return 
of more normal living 
'costs.

(F B. MeCURDY & CO )
New York. June 14.—Federal Re

serve Board's weekly statement shows 
hanks ratio advanced from 42.5 to 475 
per cent.

Federal Reserve iBank of New York 
ratio advanced from 40.1 to 40.6.

Trade between United States and 
Mexico last month increased 24.000,000 
pesos. $12.000.000 (over corresponding 
period o.f previous year).

Commerce Commissioner Trevino, 
member of Huerta’s oabinet ln defin
ing Mexico's oil policy says ample 
protection will be given to all foreign 
interests without distinction as to 
nationality. »

Government 
port at 11 a.im. Twenty Industrials 
93.20 up .14. Twenty Rails 70.71 to

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Fleet Foot Shoes an 
Dominion Rubber System 

Products
The Best Shoe Stow ) 

tell Fleet Foot

Due 1st June, 1950 
Price 90 and Intercet 

Yielding 6% p.c. ^

Headquarters For Trunk*. V
Be*, end Sett Cases.
We here a large assortment whit* 

we ere oBering et moderate prioee..

Dominion allt McDougall and Cowans)
New York. June 14.

Open High Low’ Close
Am Beet Sug 9Pa 91)* 91
Am Car Fdy 1431* 143 ‘4 J39%
Am Loco.......... 973* 9 7% 95:s 94*%
Am Smel; . 60% 60% tiuu 6C%
Am Woolen. 101 >4 101% »<» is 1*914
Am Tele... . 94;‘* 94»* 94 94%
Anaconda... .7.7 :.7 :>618 56%
Amer Can 41% 41% 39% 39%
Atchison................ 79 79 78% 79
Ball and O 51 31 .30% 30%
Bald Loco... 116% lig% nr.% 116 
Beth Steel... 93% 93% 90% 9J
Cent Loath.. 68% 68% 67% 67%
C. P. R. .112% 112% 112% 112% 
Crucible St 1. 153 
Krit» Com
Gt North Pfd. 67% 67% 66 
Gen* Motors.. 25
Indus Alco... 90
Stromherg . 7: \ 79% 76
Inter Paper.. 76 v 76%
Inspir Copper 51% 51%
Ken Copper.. 27% 217% 27
Mer Mar Pfd. 90 
Mex Petro. 181 % 181% 1.76

re
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

• and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448

91
jf 3;140

M

EASTERN -FOR.

“insurance That Insure*”
ŒE Ü

Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
It Cantwbury dtrs.t. 'Phone M, tilSECURITIES CO. A 4cotton consumption re- CA READY RESPONSE I

LIMITEDAsk us for quotations 
on long term high yield
ing bonds.

Get in touch with us 
by wire, 'phone or mail.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(F1HB ONLY.)

Security exceed. One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

CEL. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

11
104)4 14944 161)4

12), 12V. 19 u
66 M

L'.V. 24», 24»,
CHICAGO PRICES There is something about Moncton, N. B. which appeals strongly to the 

Investor in Municipal Bonds. On Thursday morning we made the first 
nouncement of the new issue of $393,000 in

■

St. John, N. B.i McDougall and Cowans t 
Chicago. 4une 14:—-Close: Corn— 

July, $1.74 1-8; September, $1.64 1-8. 
Oats—July. $1.02 1-2; September,

81 5-8.
Pork — July, $34.55; September,

$35.85.
Ribs—July, $18.32; September, 

$19.22.

94) SS 88 an-
76 Halifax, N. S.74% 74% 

51% 51%
•‘7 27
98% 88%

176%
Midvale St! . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Muss Pacific.. 24% 24% 24
Good Rubber 65 
NY NH and H 29%
N Y Central. 67%
North Pa... .68%
Pennsylvania 38%
Pr Stl Car.. 100% 101 
Reading Com 84% 84% 82%
Rep Steel .. 94 94 90% 91%
Royal Dutch 115 115% 113% 115%
St Paul . . .32 32% 31 % 31%
South Pa... .92% 92% 90% 91%

Rly ■ • 23% 23% 22% 22%
Studebtiker . . 70% 7U\ 68% 60%
Union Pa. .113 1113 1.12% I if.’ %
U S Steel Co. 94% 94% 92% 92%
U S Rubber. . 99% 96% 94% 94%

• United Fruit 201 201 24)1 300
Pan Americ. 104 104 14)1% 101%
Willys Ovid. 19*% 19% 18% 19%

6% BONDS
at 98.50 with Interest

FARM MACHINERYMahon
Bond
Corporation
Limited

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

90
OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 370 Union Streot. 
Got our prices aodoarma betore 

buying >t«owbww.

812 1 jhhx
of which $200,000 mature July 2, 1940, and the remaining $193,000 serially 
beginning with $9,500 on July I, 1921. By Saturday noon there had been sold

High Low Close
May............................ 174% 170% 174%
September...............164% 161% 164%

Oats
103 10fl 102%

29% 28% 28%
67% 67 67%
68% 66% 68 
39 33% 38%

98% 98% $130,000 of the Total IssueJuly
September...............84%

Pork

FIRE INSURANCE■83 84% evi83%

8WESTERN ASSURANCE (XX
(1M1.)

Fire, War. Marine and Meter Oar. 
Aaseta exceed 16,000.000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. w. «ÇUNK * KM*.

St John

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dntal Parlors

May ... . . ... 34.410 34.35 34.5b
Cfia sale which constitutes something of a record. The remarkable growth of 

Moncton and the satisfactory state of the city’s finances, no doubt contributed 
largely to this result and the remainder of the issue may be expected to 
quickly.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
101 Prince William St., 

St John, N. B. " 

Main-4184-5.

0(Furnished by McDougall t Cowan. 1 
High Low Close 

... .3:1.86 33.07 38.07 
. . .33.38 33.60 32.62 
...33.64 3708 38.00 

....»** 34.87 34.87 
...34.54 33.77 33.77

go
Januar)’ . . 

July ..
October ... . 
December ...

fHeed Offloe 
M7 Main Street 

Thon. «S3

an
prMoncton's financial position is safeguarded by careful provision for sinking 

funds as shown in treasurer's statement for year endin'g Dec. 31, 1920:
Total bonded indebtedness............... $2,014,057.35

r 218,886.90

SS Chartette-St.

P. O. Box 752. ■Phone ss p:ON. J. D. MAHER. FroMMur. R.
Ope. S a. Until l,nLess sinking funds Tf

OB
c«Net bonded debt.........

The gain in sinking funds during the year:
Cash in bank Jan. 1, I 919.....................
Cash deposited during year..................
Interest on investments deposited ....

Investments
Bonds on hand Jan. 1, 1919.............
Bonds purchased......................................

.... $1,795,170.45SI Ct

$16,774.78
10,925.15
4.253.69 SOFT COAL, EThe1 3 -$ 31,953.62I1

Path
fjl Progress
^4.". MANY successful business 

1 1 men and concerns now >

----- TO LA

McGivern Coal
a•i
-- $72.921.00

16,000.00V

< >V $ 88,921.00
:,-A

WILLIAM E.Md
34 St. Pa 

Montreal. P. (

$104.874.62
Interest on the new issue payable semi-annually at Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax and Montreal. We will be glad to receive your application on attached form.

■m X

%Rrv
known throughout the Do
minion began building on small 
foundations.

T «as&ÿ' Many of these notably successful Canadians have
^ veen lifelong customers of the Bank of Montreal and

they have been kind enough to say that their progress 
has been due 6l pert to the satisfactory banking service they have ob
tained from us.

X

JOHN J. Bl»We we gUd to that much of progress has been due SO the progress of dwe ^

208-219 McC 
P. O. Box 
Montreal, (

We are desirous of • 
part of the Dominion. Our

far the upbuüng of every
ds to ail of the world.

A<4INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Acddent and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee 

Burglary and Plat# Glass Insurance.

Knowhon Sc Gilchrist, General Agents, St JohnjN. B.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1889.Established over lOO years St John, N. B. FrederictonTgulA»* 4500.0*100 

HEAD CEHCE MONTREAL

v ti *
. L

... 1 ■ ' i

f.

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John and Rothesay

-------WE OFFER------
NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS & POWER CO'S

7% Gold Notes, Due June 1922 ,
Interest and principal payable New York, Halifax, 
' Montreal.

Price 100 and interest • £

F. B. McCurdy & Co.
105 Prince William Street 8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. St John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

_d

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

©InTOES1

J. M. Robinson & Sons, P. O. Box 1000
St. John, N. B.

. .. .City of Moncton, N. B„ 6 p.c. Bonds 
192.. at 98.50 and Accrued Interest.

1 will take $
Due

Please confirm,
Name
Addressi

- 7-

DOMINION I
COALCOMPANY
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DICTIONARY
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEisiness Cardsa:I

ON Voiale In Ftrt wis Where They Aro river; will probably set oft wUhe \ Surpris»
a.»v SOAP

A telagnn notivfd fromWbvt. W. ■«•«w that 1,500 dram* of eaeatoae as 
Wte «a

totally totarorte byimooo.
Dangers To Navigation.

(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographie 
Office.)

io, )m 70, • epar 
feet out of water.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Brer. St.w. atom. Lea

r.c.L
Mr WestOM> H. HotAer, -So»er Rotin-

C.L «r».«ry Wharf.LEE & HOi-DER loea ted atOF ST. JOHN.pony87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N, B. 
Hto^QUlOp.. Ud.

clone .with some little activity and 
w of strength in » few Issues, but 
the whole with little indication of 
lie Interest, 
ilea, 007,200.

Chartered s|wtAiiitfintn 
Vnm BUIUMNOS, HALIFAX, N.i. 

■w»u 1». *0, «1 P. O. Box 111 
TWeoOoo. flack. Hie Ull.

Tweilay. June 16.it.
Arrived Monday.

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager 8. 8. ClonoiHaii Blgnoller from Hot- June », 1st *0 
yrofeetln, «bout 4Coeetwfee—8oh. X W. D. Mensem.EtC. RANDOLPH. , toROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St Jobe's LeedUu HoteL

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, VtD

CHARLES ARCHIBALD »«, WBbur, Water aide, sloop 8 haw 
Bros, », Trott, Leproaux.

Cleared Monday
Cneetwiee—Tu«, Bptio shill, at, 

Mown, Beer River,, etr Connors 
Bros, <4, Weraoot, Chance Har
bor; sloop Shaw Bros, «, Lapreaox.

Oergo of Buger In 
a. 8 Canadian Signaller arrived In 

port yesterday with w cargo of sugar 
for tbs Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
which 
finery

wreckage. One mile to the west
ward, a buoy flying e flag 

Jane I, let «< 0*. km It 45, e 
covered with marine growth, stand
ing upright ta the water, appesantir 
attached to submerged wreckage.

May IT. tat 41 S6, ton 41 38, an tee- 
bang about ItO feet tone end 1M Mat

one Mnetneer®’and Architect 
Surveys and Reporte 

in »_ RITCH1E BUILDING 
60 ™t«»c Street at. John. N. E 

Or 'Phone Mato 658.

TheH^estGhrôtd^of*

, £c<momicalinenterij 
sense of the S 

’word

NEW ISSUES;

•d

V June 4, Int 41, tae 47 40. « kwherg 
June S, let 44 U N, ton 186 17 W, 

wreckage dangerous to MTtoitloo.

ROYAS At Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

We hâv» fifty double 
-tirwt^giwenteed, 30x3 1-2.

service

Moncton,N.B, FBU Hues of Jewelry sad Watches, ^dte^le discharging At the Re-
»»» Mme on application. 

I*"" write for apeeM agency.
United Auto Tire Co.. Ltd.
IH Dakn Street, 8t. John, N. U,

To toll Today.
R. M. 8. P. Chaleur le expected to 

ealt early this morning for Bermuda 
vie Halifax, with passenger», mall end 
general cargo. Wot. Thomson A Co. 
are the total agents.

MARITIME MISCELLANY
Nsw five masted ship Edna Hoyt 

Is now being completed at the yards 
of Dunn A MUott, Thomaeton. Me., 
lor John A Elliot A Co., New York.

Buenos Aina June 10.—The arri
val of the Munson Bn* etr. Huron 
on Jane 4 alter a voyage of 1914 days 
from New York was celebrated today 
with a luncheon on hoard the v^sel, 
which was attended by representa
tives of the North American colony, 
prominent Argentinean». including 
Mayor Cautilo of Bounce A tree., and 
repreèuutntlvee of Uruguay aad 
Brasil.

Boston, June U.—St. Yaunde, New

rSIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOU8B AND 

'Phone Malm 697

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGifi. SIGN PA INTER,
79 Brussels St HAROLD A. ALLEN

ArohUeot

joPwUm thn. PTOtoW

Telephone Connection,

I 1-2 cent per wo id each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.>7- y. 8T. JOHN. N. R

Special Otor 
_ toP. O. Boa II Furness Line MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDBOMINMW

*
J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND BNOINBBRB. 
Steamboat, Mill and General From London. To London

via Halifax at John 
Juno Ith (direct) .Comlno....June 18 

Kanawha........July 1

'Due 2nd July, 1940 
Price 981/2 and Interest, 

Yielding 6 1-8 p.c.,

_ DM COM3
GeneralSaui Office'

MONTnnai

FIRiMEN, IRAKEMEN, |116, 8100 
monthly, expectant» unneoeesary. 
Write Railway, Care Standard.

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
best wages; steady 

Nod. Apply Standard office.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Motors Artistic Work by

ORD^OM^^LUJD.

UTHE McMillan press
•I rrloce Wo. StreoL Phone M. 2749

DiMANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. R
•Phones M. 91»; Residence. M. 1119. ator:June 12------

(via Halitai)

Manchester Liners, Ltd. LOST.R. P. 4 W. F. ê.AhR. L.iAâ(HO . 
Agente at SL Johit WM. E EMERSON .

Plumber and General 
Hardware

____  *1 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 178.

WANTED-—two or uuree aret ctiua 
Moulders. .Wages right. Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engine 
A Foundry Co.. Woodstock. N. B,

Z Froid 
•t. John

ToFrom ‘
Manchester. Fhlledelphle.

end Manchester 
June 16 . Man. Merchant... .June SO

LOST—Between Prospect street and

Town of 
Truro; N. S. 
51-2 p.c

Soft Coal Roekwood Park, gold wetiA and tob,W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

York tor Genoa, report)
she Is heeding for Boot 
of machinery trouble.

Str. Sheaf Heart (Br) has been 
ashore tn the River Elbe; her bot
tom will be examined.

A telegram from Bordeaux states 
that str Great City (Br) from Baltl- 
more for Havre grounded in the

J. L C. Finder please re-account turn to 21 Prospect street or call WANTED—<8eoond Class Female 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to J- 
M. Jeffery, secretary of Trustees. 
Bagdall School District No. 8, Parish 
of Johnston. County of Queene, N. B.

Reserve and SpringhilL 9266-21. Reward.Passenger Ticket. Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
14C^ujxh Street

We recommend customers using soft 
coal to buy new and Insure 

getting prompt delivery.
NOTICE1 FURNESS. WITHY CO., Ltd.

f When yen mut to buy «MillRoyal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main m« . . St. John" N. B.\ X. R"

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

m Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materiel*. 
CANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

RJP. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Unî6n St

WANTED—A First-class Teacher 
for Grades 6 and 6. St. George School. 
James O'Brien, Secy. Board of School 
Trustees, St. George, N. B.

No. other articles. Write me gtvtng per 
tiouters and lowest prtoe.

I. E. GILLMOR, 
Second Fall* N.One Great Essential 

To A Woman’s Health 
Is Her Nerves.

B.
G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.EI.C

ana Engineer aad Crown lead 
Surveyor.

14 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
■Phones M. Il and 61 866.

e l St John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

CentreviHe

WANTED — A second-class female 
teacher.
Daniel R. Baird, Secretary, River De 
Chute, N. B.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
629 Main (wpeutitu.) Toi. M. 2412-11

Apply, stating salary, to
FOR SALE

FREE—Illustrated catalogue Marine 
Gasoline and Oil Engines; Propellers; 
twenty-six Manufacturers’ Prices; alap 
need Engine#. Mention this publica
tion.
Exchange, Toronto.

WANTED — A
woman not over 85 as helper. House
work and a knowledge of cooking re
quired; a cook is kept. Good wages 
and a comfortable home. References 
required. Addreee P. O. Box 83, Grand 
Pre, N. S.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

(VI* Valley Route.)Nature Intended women to, be 
strong, healthy and happy as the day 
la long, Instead of being sick and 
wretched. But how 
be healthy and happy when the whole 
nervous system Is unstrung. The 
trouble Is they pay more attention to 
the social and household duties than 
they do to their health. Is it any 
wonder then that they become Irrit
able and nervoua, have hot flushes, 
taint and dixsy spells, smothering and 
sinking spells, become weak and ner
vous, and everything In life becomes 
dark and gloomy.

Milbum'e Heart and Nerve Pill# are 
the very remedy (tfet nervotib, tired 
out. weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P. H.TtyanHSand POIfR. N. S„ 
writes: "I have b 
from nerve troubl 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite war very poor. 1 
could not walk across the floor with
out trembling I had hot flushes and 
fainting spells. When 1 was on my 
second box of MlVburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pille I began to feel better and 
kept on until 
grben I felt like a different person. < 
am never without them In the house 
and recommend them to all who suffer 
with their nerves.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

Due 1st June, 1950 
Price 90 and Interest 

Yielding 6J4 p.c. ^

Headquarters For Trunks.
Bage *nd Suit Cases.
We tore a targe assortment white 

we are offering at moderate prioes..

Canadian Boat and EnginePassenger Train No. 47 JUeuves St 
John 1ÎA5, noon (Eastern Time), enHARD COAL 

Try Pee Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
’Phone West 17-90.

can any woman
Tuesdays, Thursdays acd Saturdays.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• end 11 Market Square 

'Phone Main 448

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, small family, highest wages 
paid. Apply Mrs. R. L. Sipprekf, 300 
Wentworth St.

Mixte Train ^Service OB Mondays, 
Wetaiesdigre end Friday», leaving at 
Jobn at 6.00 *.m. (Butant Time).

J

EASTERN AUTO INSURANCE
Aak for our New Policy 

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
OOUUSION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rate» SoHekte.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Frovtxrial Agent* Phone 1611

-FOB- MAIL CONTRACT.
PERSONALS.St John to QuebecH. A. DOHERTY

Suecaaaor to 
F C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD
375 Hay market Square 

’Phone 3030. -;

“Insurance That Insures”
KB U

i Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
II Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 018

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re. 
cetved at Ottawa, until Noon, on Fri
day. the 14th July, 1926. for the 

of Ht» Majesty’s Mails on

THROUGH BUFFET 8LRBPER 
Leaves SL John 12 66, noon, Tuesday^ 
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No. 
47, for Fredericton. McUlvney, Grand 
Fails, St. Leonard. Edmunds ton. jdook, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
6ITV TICKET OFFICE. 49 King WL

SECURITIES CO. LADIES ATTENTION—Dr LeA Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples,* conveyance

a proposed Contract for tour years, Enlarged Pores. Crowe Feet, Wrln- 
Wa-ch way, between the St, John, N. B., kies. Immediate results guaranteed. 
P. O. Street Letter Boxen, Parcel Re- Full treatment, price $1.60 sent on 
ceptnolee, Branch Sub P. Offices, etc., receipt of PoetaJ or Money Order, 
from the Postmaster General's pleas- Sole Agents: The Merchants Pub

licity Association, Suite 429, 430
Printed notices containing further Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, 

information aa to conditions of pro- b. C. 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of St. John, N. B..
Edward Sears, Postmaster, and at the 
Office of the Poet Office Inspector at 
St. John, N. B.

Post Office Department, Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa, May 26th. 1910.

LIMITED QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

CEL. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agent».

t a great sufferer 
I was so weakMARRIAGE

I LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON S. Main Street

ELEVATORS
it. John, N. B.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Panenger. Hand Fewer, Dumb Waft- 
era eta
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Halifax, N. S. TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costs three cents.FARM MACHINERY VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreoL

had wed edx boxes
OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union BtroeL 
Get our prices and norma betore

buying «frawfre.

June 7 th, 1920, aCommencing 
steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black’s 
Haitoor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, 
Richardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; SL 
George freight up till 18 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

Manufacture of linen reached Brit
ain with Uaeaar’s invasion.F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engraversa
PATENTS

WATER STREET,FBTHBRSTONHAUOH A CO. 
The old established fin*. Patents 

everywhere, Head office Royal Bank 
Çulldlng. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet fro*.

Out.
FIRE INSURANCE■

TOBACCO HABIT 
DANGEROUS

WESTERN ASSURANCE (XX 
(1861.)

Fire. War. Marine and Motor ter». 
Aanot» exceed 18,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. w. "SINK d> ION,

SL John

’sinless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parian
BOILER TUBES ■aye Doctor Connor, formerly of Johns 

Hopkins hospital. Thousands of men 
suffering from fatal diseases would 
be in perfect health today were It not 
for the deadly drug Nicotine, 
the habit now before It's too late. 
It’s a simple process to rid yourself 
of the tobacco habit in' any form. 
Just go tp any up-to-date drug store 
and get some Nicotol tablets ; take 

aa directed and lo; the per
nicious habit quickly vonlkties. Drug
gists refund the money If they fail. 
Be sure to read large and Interesting 
announcement by Doctor Connor soon 
to appear in this paper. It tells of 
the danger of nicotine poisoning end 
how to avoid It. In the meantime try 
Nicotol tablets ; you will be surprised 
at the result.

Or. DeVam’g French Pills
A reliable Regulating P1U for Women. |6 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, ot 
mailed to any addreee on receipt of prie The Seebell Drag Co., St. Cath
erines, On tarie.1 fsad Office 

Main Street 
bone 923

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high la 
price.

Stop« Charlotte»«t.
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN•Flora* at

*• J- D. MAHER, Proprietor. Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival ot a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

Restores Vim and Vitality: for Nerve and Brain; increases “gray matter;” a 
Tonic—win build you up. IS a box. or 
two for |6, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt of price. The Seehell Drag 
Ce* et. Catharines, Ontario.

held in SL John by The He*a l>ni§ 
Co., Ltd* 100 King Street

Opes t a. Until Opm. 'Phone Main 2581.ordered
th

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

ago.
The sixes usually in etook vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 In. dla. and 
In a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prloei.

R-----
YS&POWER CO’S

e June 1922
New York, Halifax,

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger .and Freight ServiceSOFT COAL, HARD COAL L Malheson & Co., Ltd. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.The S. 8 "Oo.eroor Dingle," will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m. and ever, Saturday at 6 tun. 
(Atlantic Tima).

The Wednesday tripe are da teat- 
port and Lubec, due Boaton 18 a.m. 
Thursday* The Saturday tripe are 
direct to Bolton, due there Sunday» 1

-----TO LAND------

McGivern Coal Co.,
BOILER MAKERS Engineers and Machinists

Main 42. Neve ScotiaNew Glasgow Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manageri >

Mill St' AiteresL

ly & Co. MONTRE AL-GLA2QOW 
July S Aug. 7 Sept. 11 ....Oaeeandra 
July 17, Aug. 21, Sept. 26,.. Saturnin 
MONTREAL, BRISTOL (Ayenmouth) 

Valencia
NEW YORK-GLA8GOW (via Movllle) 
July 2 July 31 Aug. 28

NEW YORK-LIVERFOOLa Fare $9.00. Staterooms, 8.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan eteameçs for New 
York.

Freight nates and full information 
on application.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Looks July
IT Columbia A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

SL John, N. B.VICTORY BONDS
COWANS
:k Exchange.

et, SL John, N. B.
eg. Halifax. St. John, 
. MONTREAL, 
all Exchanges.

fcCKï
lewitin/lme 
spots’, pimple» 
and blotchro are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.

June 10
June 12, July 17, Aug. 13. *K. Aug. Viet 
June 16, July 24, Aug. 21 .. ♦Caronla 
N. Y. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG 4 

LONDON.
6ept 18, Oct. 28, Nov. 27,... Caron ta 
N. Y .«PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG 4 

SOUTHAMPTON
June 26...........
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 
June H7, July 16, Aug. 12 imperator. 
July 1. Aug. 6. Sept. 2, Mauretania 
July 81

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

PAGE & JONESDAYLIGHT TIME.
Oommjudng June let steamer leaves 

Grand Manon Mondays, 1Z0 a. m„ for 
St. John via Ounpobello and Eaotport, 
returning leaves St. John Tuesdays, 
10 a. m , tor Grand Man an, via the 
name ports.

Wednesdays leave Grit ml Monen 8 
a. m . for St. Stephen, via inter modi* 
ate porte, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manon 6.80 
for St. John direct, returning

'* SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, Ala., u. s. a.
Cable Addreee—“Pajonee. Mob Us.” All Leading Code» Used.

.. . Royal GeorgeJOHN J. BRADLEY stock», brighten tto.ayaa, fcriU to 
(to whole system by tehtag«

64 Dr. Wilson's C
fllRBlNE BITTERO208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

Aug. 28 Sept 22. . . Aqultan-la 
N. Y .-PATRAS, DUBROVNIC 

TRIESTEA CaM in and see our SPECIAL FlXTl HE SET 818.60. Parlor 3 light 
No. 1060 shower plate, 11 In. Brush brew, shade No. 1027. Din 
room—2 light No. 1060 «bower plate, » in. Brush Brass, shade No. I— 
Hall—Collar and 6 tn. Boll. Bed room—Bracket No. 618. ehade No. 
8306. Bath room—Bracket No. 1224, shade No. 8306. 
light, no ahada.

All above wUrod wdth key eeckets ready for installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO, Stanley a Webb, Manager 

TeL M. 2679-11

PannonlaJune 19
N. Y.-DUBROVNIC 4 TRIESTE 

June 8
ffe a wonderful Ionic for 
penally. Piepered of Nshw’i Wrbe 
tud gives the happiest roeelts wbee 
jseedL regularly aad 
dits irimas

The Brayifly Drug Company, Limited.
At meet Marie, 86c. a bottle; Family 

tore time» aa large, |L

THE a. m .
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manon. 7.30 
». m , for 8t Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porta returning 1.30

GRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO.
P. O. Box 897,

St, John, N. B.

Italiaarantee Coinpany •Via Queenstown
r rates of pauage. frrigat rad forte* 
pardcolars apoly to local sgram ot

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO, LTD.

Kitchen—DropIff
llty. Guarantee Bonds, 
Insurance. e day.

OINBlil *e**TS 
Ml PBDSCS WILLIAM 

•T.JOMB.ILB.
genU, St John/ N. B. Kea Tel M 1696 11

1
V l s

,■ 'a

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
<

■

An Opportunity for Salesmen
We want representation in St. John for two famous 

automobile accessories with a proved record of achieve
ment here and abroad.

The successful applicant must have ^ good 
knowledge of automobiles and the ability to organize 
a selling campaign in his district.

This is a real opportunity, paying a salary and 
commission to the right man. Returned soldiers pre
ferred. Apply, stating experience, age, references, 
salary expected, and if the owner of a car, what make,

Roomto the British & Foreign Agencies, Limited,
808, Lewis Building, 17 St. John St., Montreal, Que.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TEIXIPHONB CONNECTION
Sc John and Rothesay

ki 9 va 9 •>% e** i

*

UNIVERSITIt S
DICTION \ RY

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON A LDSON

Canadian National Railways
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% THB WEATHER.
— A—% r-yf ^ 11m ' I

Wedding Gifts-
s
% ie now below the normal 
% throughout the greater par- 
% Cion of the continent. Show- % 
\ ers end thunderstorms have \ 
% occurred today In many parta % 
% of the Western Provinces and % 
% British Columbia, and locally % 
% over Lake Superior.
S Victoria ...................
% Vancouver ..............
V Calgary......................
b Edmonton.............
•a Moose Jaw..................58
*m London .. ..
*a Toronto .. ..
S Kingston .......... .. «.681
% Ottawa.............
\ Montreal .. ..
1i Quebec .... |
\ St. John .. .. .. ..44 
% Halifax . I

/ ■i-f
Arrived on the "Million Doll ar Special" from Moncton in 

the Early Afternoon—Boarded .Street Can at the De
pot Which Carried Them to Indiantown—Had Delight
ful Sail on the River.

President-Elect Wilde Said 
Last NidS That Investments 
Would Shortly be Made in 
This Country That Would 
Surprise the People.

Beautiful and Practical /

% Few.lf »”7. of the many girts you may select will 6e more 
appropriate or more keenly appreciated than87 % 

64 \
80 % 
62 % 
82 % 
76 S 
83 % 
72 % 
62 % 
82 S 
80 % 
70 % 
76 %

50
.66

ELECTRIC COOKING UTENSILS.48
Commodious ly and luxuriously

housed in the peerless Million Douar 
Special,, the reipreaentiCUves ot the 
American presA who are taking In the 
sight# or Hiaanern Canada were safely 
and sauely borne Into the old city ot 
tit. John yesterday afternoon, an hour 
or so behind their schedule, on ac
count of stop» to permit the motion___ .. . .___ _
picture operators to take a film bt the tOT™? ^ennebeoaseiBBay. But what moved them most 

Uhe great areas of trees ^Stretching 
away from the shores, whether rocky 
or otherwise. Their thoughts dwel
ling mournfully upon the price ot 
newsprint, they gazed wistfully upon 
the wooded shores and figured how 
happy they would be il they had all 
the spreading forests roundabout con
verted into paper. They nearly wept 
like anything to see eo many miles 
of trees. But at length they overcame 
their emotion and bravely enjoyed the 
Ball, the fresh breezs, the sunlit wa
ters and gorgeous green of the fore
shores and the tall yarns of the na 
fives who accompanied them.

When they arrived back at Indian 
town their appetites were set for the 
civic dinner that awaited them.

The Million Dollar Special
The train equipment furnished tor 

the press party by the Canadian N» 
tlonal Railways is the finest ever ae 
eembled for such a purpose and it can 
be stated without fear of contradio 
tion that no finer assembly of the 
moat modern type of steel sleeping 
and standard dining cars has been 
seen on any railway on the continent. 
Railway men estimate the cost with 
engine at obe million dollars.

The. special train concédât* of six 
standard sleeping cars, two diners, 
one of the most modern of tourfsi 
cars, and steel baggage car. T>a new 
steel sleepers are of the very latest 
t?pe and of finest construction with 
all the latest devices that make for 
elegance and comfort while travelling 
The diners are also of the most mod
ern design and have iie latest im
provements that afford every facility 
for the most efficient service. Both 
diners are manned by a specially sel
ected staff, and the excellence of the 
cuisine has impressed the American 
newspaper writers mttet favorably. 
Every possible arrangement for the 
comfort of the editors le being carried 

the pilgrim, cut to the letter toy the efficient staff 
of railway men who are accompanying 
the train, eo It will be ceen that the 
delegates are seeing Canada under the 
very best and most pleasing influences. 
As some of them expressed 7t: "We 
are Journeying In a palace through a 
country of marvelous scenic beauty, a 
land of fertility, blessed with a wealth 
of resources that cannot but impress 
us profoundly. will certainly go 
from here wtth the finest of recollec
tions of Canada and ot her fine spirit
ed and hospitable people.”

Officials accompanying thin train
on the tour are: Charles K. Howard, 
General Agent, Boston; F. W. Robert
son, General Passenger Agent, Monc
ton; C. Price Green. Commissioner 
Industrial and Resources Department, 
Toronto; A. H. Lindsay, Advertising 
Agent, Moncton; H. C. Macfarlane, 
District Passenger Agent, Halifax; F. 
L. Dougmn, Travelling Passenger 
Agent, Moncton; B. Cameron, Super
intendent Sleeping and Dining Car. 
Halifax ; J. Coleman, Assistant Super
intendent Sleeping and Dining Car, 
Halifay ; H. Potts, Inspector Sleeping 
fcnd Dining Oars, Halifax; J. D. Mc
Nutt, Inspector of Train Desrtotchlng, 
Moncton. Other officials of the oper
ating and mechanical departments are 
also looking after the train en route, 

discoursed I Clifford P. Tritee and Frank M. Moore 
learnedly upon the history of the pae*, are also along as official stenograph- 
while the pilgrims aired their stocaens and representatives.

60 of adjective* Of course these pil
grims were not the first to be pleased An announcement of considerable In

terest was made last evening by Presi
dent-elect Wilkie, of the American 
Editorial Association, at the civic din- 

He said that large as were 
American investments In Canadian en
terprises, Investments which would 
shortly be made in this country -would 
be of a magnitude to surprise the peo
ple. While not specific, Mr. Wilkie 

apparen 
Investments 
paper-making enterprises.

In the course of his speech, Gover
nor Pugeley referred to the pulpwood 
controversy, and the threat of an em
bargo on the export of American coal 
Into Canada as a measure of retalia
tion. Mr. Pugsley pointed out that 
the Canadian Government had no 
power to Interfere with any regula
tions made by the Provincial Govern
ments with respect to the pulpwood 
cut on the public lands, but he addfd 
that there was no- disposition on the 
part of Canadians to have the pulp
wood question dealt with in anything 
but e reasonable spirit and with re
gard to the Interests of the two coun
tries. He pointed out that 86 per cent, 
of the pulp and paper manufactured 
lu Canada had been exported to the 
States last year, though some of our 
■papers had been obliged to suspend for 
a time owing to the shortage at home. 
He might have added that seventy 
per cent, of the pulpwood cut In New 
Brunswick was exported to the United 
States for manufacture In the States.

•Mr. Wilkie, In dealing with the mat
ter, said the «Gestion of the conserva
tion of the pulpwood resources de
manded careful consideration, as the 
forests were not Inexhaustible, and 
-reckless exploitation by either Cana
dian or American companies would 
lead to disaster for the publishing 
business.

As a commentary upon these re
marks it Is Interesting to note that 
the United States Senate Committee 
which Investigated the paper question 
declared that the shortage of paper 
was due to artificial causes, and ad
vised the Department of Justice to 
take action against the American j 
Pulp and Paper-Making Association on 
grounds of Illegal discrimination and 
excessive and unwarranted prices.

which we are Aowtng In a large variety of the most re- 
cent designs from the most reliable makers.

Co#» Muhin. Set,, Percolators, Hot Water Kettle.,l^rÆwT^v^0frrmmer*,ûn HMter"'

58 by the aoenlc beauties of the lower68 St. Johmj-iver and the old waterway 
paid no attention to what they said 
about It Coming no swiftly from dry 
America toe pilgrims were naturally 
Impressed by toe noble expanse ol

Toasters,
etc., handsomely finished In silver
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Forecasts.
\ Maritime — Moderate to % 
% fresh winds; mostly westerly; "W 
*a generally fair and warm.
V Northern New England — \ 
N Fair Tuesday and probably %
V Wednesday; mild tempera- V 
\ Cure; moderate west winds. \

% train along the way.
"The finest train ever assembled/1 

according to toe €. N. K. officials, 
% came in on the siding outside the sta

tion, in order that Me splendour might 
dazzle the natives assembled <loug 
Pond street. Major Schofield, with 
Commissioners Bullock, Jones and 

% Thornton, C. B. Allan, secretary of tine 
Tourist Association, J. C. Cheetey, 
president tof toe Power Boat Club, K. 
K. Armstrong of the Board of Trade 
and other prominent citizens were 
there to welcome the vlsitore.

Presently the commander of the ex
pedition, Will Wilke, of Grey Eagle, 
Minn., was shouting. "Oar captains. 
This way. Here you are. Æ1 about toe 
arrangements."

And the captains of toe pilgrims ga
thered round and held a council of 
war. The National Press Association is 
said to represent 86 per cent of the 
Journalists, and 99 per cent of the wit 
and wisdom of America. Be that as It 
may they appeared to ITS as much 
adrift as ordinary touriste in a 
strange town, and waited impatient
ly the result of the conference of the 
captains.

The com mander-ln-chief wee stout 
and energetic. His rapid tire orders set 
the car captain» In motion; the placid 
contemplation which the pilgrims 
were giving to the station which ha» 
been deprived of its roof for the sum
mer, was interrupted, and soc» toe 
wlhole crowd was ploughing through 
the duet of Pond street towards the 
sun which never sets on this part oi 
the British Empire during daylight 
time.

bn Mill street some street cars 
were in waiting and the party was 
conducted to Indiantown.

A pilgrim hanging to a strap etuor 
The ed thoughtfully the pattern of the 

cloth on toe broad back of his neigh
bor forenlnet his nose. “What do you 
think of our city,” asked the hfiïlve 
who shared toe strap.

"De-e-ligkted,” said 
who looked as if he had been a de- 
routed follower of the faute lamented 
leader of the Bull Moose varty.

"Magnificent” added the pilgrim, as 
over the swaying shoulder of the man 
In front of him he caught a fleeting 
glimpse of the North End Police Sta
tion. • Imposing," he went on as a 
lurch of the car caused the broad back 
to sweep hie glasses from hie nose.

The native swelled with pride, as 
meeting yesterday the thoughtful pilgrim of the press ap

plied these hlghsoundlng adjectives to 
old St. John.

When the pilgrims were In the vil
lage Qf (Moncton they were told that 
as soon as they arrived at St. John 
they would be hustled off to see the 
winter port, which in our hack woods 
towns Is supposed to be Ore obsession 
of our citizens even In the good old 
summer time. So when they arrived 
at Indiantown and beheld the stately 
fabric of the good ship Hampton, ly
ing at the great piers that JH7 out into 
the river, they were somewhat sur 
prised. However, they were left not 
long under the delusion that they 
were gazing upon the winter gat» 
way of the young nation of Canada.

When the little steamer received 
the pilgrims she went for a sail up the 
river and the natives pointed out the 
object» of interest and

*W W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDtiy referring to American 
to be made In pulp and

Store Hours:—8 e.m^to • p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays

%

T AROUND THE CITY 1

WANT A PAPER.
The secretary of the United States 

Port Authorities’ Association has 
written to Commissioner Bullook, 
asking him to prepare a paper to 
be presented at their annual conven
tion in Chicago in August.

*
DELIGHTFUL CONCERT.

The City Cornet Band, as popular 
as ever, occupied the King Edward 
stand last night and rendered a de
lightful programme to a very large 
crowd of people. During the evening 
Miss Winifred Evans s>ang a couple 
of solos which were greatly ^enjoyed.

FORD PLANT COMING HERE.
That It was a certainty that the 

Ford assembling plant would be lo
cated In St. John was the statement 
made by Commissioner Bullock yes
terday morning. He said that the 
question to be settled was whether 
It would be located In Lancaster or in 
the city.

IN COMMISSION TODAY
The city swimming scows at Marble 

Cove and Rodney slip. West St. John, 
will be put In service today, 
former will be in charge of Mark 
Burns and the latter of Basil Rob
ertson. Last year as many as 700 
young people used the North End 
scows In one day. The announcement 
of the opening this year has been 
awaited with interest.

Why So Many People Prefer the
“la favorite”Large Meeting of 

The North Enders
Thoroughly constructed ,o that the cold air Ie kept In and 

the warm out—but they require leas lee.
Have a circulation ot pure dry air—thus.contents are kept 

dean, dry and aweet.
parts are removable, which ensures thorough cleanliness with little work.

Don't Be In a Hurry. Buy Carefully. See For Yourself.

COMING DOWN.
It was announced at City Hall yes

terday morning that the trustees of 
the DeBury estate had addressed a 
letter to the common council, reduc
ing the price asked for the Shamorck 
grounds and adjacent land, to $7,090. 
The matter was not brought up at 
the committee 
morning. The price previous to this 
offer waa $9,000.

About Five Hundred Electors 
Decide They Want Arm
strong and Bruce Property 
for Playgrounds—Resolu
tion Regarding Sewerage. Sfwiton i ltd.

Tea At Royal For 
Visiting Officers

$Dufferln School Assembly Hall on 
Brindley street. North End, was packed 
to the doors last evening with nearly 
five hundred of the North End elector
ate to express their views on the site 
they wished for the North End Play
grounds also on other Important mat
ters pertaining to that section of the 
city.
\ For some little time there have been 
two places offered to the city, viz., the 
Sha-mrook Grounds and a property 
owned by Armstrong & Bruce, and 
while these offers have been placed 
before the Common Council there has 
been no decision.

At the meeting last evening C. F. 
Stevens presided, and T. A. Armour 
acted as secretary. After the meet
ing had been brought to order and 
the chairman had explained the reason 
for the gathering, it was moved by R. 
P. Hamm and seconded by J. A. Ken
nedy that the grounds wanted by the 
North End electors Is the Armstrong 
& Bruce property. The motion was 
carried unanimously by a standing 
vote amid much cheering by those 
present, and It was easily seen that 
none favored the Shamrock Grounds.

K. J. Haley, President of the Play
grounds Association, was present at 
the meeting and spoke for some 
length on the need of suitable play
grounds in the North Bind and other 
sections of the city for the children.

Rev. R. p. McKlm also spoke along 
the same lines.

It was moved by George E. Martin, 
seconded by Rev. R. P. McKlm:

"That it is the opinion of the electors 
here assembled that the area common
ly known as the Shamrock Grounds 
should be developed so that sewerage 
facilities can be provided Metcalf 
street extension and undeveloped land 
where at least twenty-four families, 
besides several barns and an Import
ant church are unable to connect 
with any public sewer.

"We are also of the opinion that the 
condition of affairs in this area is a 
menace to the public health of the 
community surrounding Cfils territory.

"We therefore ask that immediate 
steps be taken by the City Council to 
provide sufficient sewerage facilities, 
so that this Important section of our 
city can be filled up to a proper grade 
and streets extended from Adelaide 
street to Portland Place via Metcalf, 
Victoria and Newman streets, and pro
per drainage 
Place wlth*iu

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.rrf. Frids^ 10 p.m. Saturday 12.65 p.m.

Striking 
Your fancy

In Summer Suits

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, 
Vice-President of Local 
Council, Was Hostess to 
National President and Offi
cers Yesterday.

The tea which was given’ by Mra. 
to. Edmund Raymond, first Vice- 
President of the St John Local Coun
cil, to the National President and of
ficers yesterday afternoon at the 
Royal Hotel was in the nature of a 
quiet greeting to these ladies.

The three tea tables were decorated 
with white lilacs and bowa of ribbon 
In the Council colors light and dark 
blue.
gracious hostess and the occasion was 
a delightful one.

There were present, Mrs. Sanford, 
Hamilton; ^ady Gibson, Hamilton; 
Mrs. H. W. Parson. Toronto; Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, Toronto; 
$lrs Far well of Oshawa; Mrs. J. Orr 
Callaghan, Hamilton; Mrs. Cole, West 
Algoma; Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs, E. A. Scho
field, Mrs. John V. Ellis, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Miss Grace Leavitt, Mrs. J. 
H- Doody, Miss Alice Estey, Mia# Mli- 
lican, Mrs. A W. Estey, Mra. W. B. 
Tennant, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, and 
Mrs A. Pierce Crockett.

T' 3.
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WHETHER ITS FOR DRESS OR 

SPORTS WEAR — HERE ARE
SUITS TO PLEASE EVERY WHIM
AND FANCY.

When you see them, you’ll agree with 
us that the SUITS we have for you are 
splendid values; they have the well tail
ored air of distinction that 
admires.

They're smartly styled; faultlessly 
tailored, and of well chosen materials.

We are sole agents In this city for 
"Society Brand" Clothes.

?
Inquiry Into Death 

Of John W. McDuffee
National Council 

Meeting TodayMra. Raymond made a most
là

Evidence Taken Before Coro
ner Kenny in Fairville Last 
Night — Jury Find Death 
Was Accidental

Arrival of Delegates Will be 
Complete This Morning— 
Sessions Will Open at Ten 
O’clock.

"4

every man
The following verdict was returned 

by the Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Kenny to Inquire into the cause of the 
death of John W. McDuff ee:

We. the Jury empanelled to in
quire into the cause of death of 
John W. McDuffee, Jeweller, In 
Fairville, find that hie death was 
accidental and was caused by be
ing struck between 8.30 and 9 
o’clock p. m. on Saturday the 12th 
day of June, A. D. 1<*20, on Main 
street, Fairville, County fit Bt 
John, Province of N. B., by 
tomobile driven by one Hasten 
Hamilton.

We also find that no blame 
be attached to eald Hazen Hamil
ton, as he waa driving very slow
ly on hla proper side of the street 
and exercised all possible care In 
an effort to avoid the accident.

(Signed) W. A. Nelson, (fore- 
manj, George Hutton, William 
Pink, O. D. Hanson, Fred Butler. 
Joseph Maxwell, A. W. Carton.
The proceedings opened at 8.30 In 

the Fairville Court House. After toe 
Jurors had been sworn they viewed 
the body of the deceased at his late 
residence. On their return to the 
oourt house the evidence was taken

Meetings of the Standing Commit
tees will occupy the attention of the 
National Council delegates and mem
bers today, the sessions opening at 10 
this morning.

Today the list of arrivals Is expect
ed to be complete, many of the guests 
having reached St, John yesterday at 
noon and by the later trains.

A souvenir programme which has 
been prepared by a special committee 
is being greatly admired, and will be 
a pleasant reminder to the visitors of 
the Winter Port of Canada.

Last evening the delegates were 
guests of the Grumpy Company and 
the Imperial manaagement, occupying 
the left box at the Imperial Theatre.

•Several stores have used the Coun
cil colors as decoration. At the Royal 
Hotel a large emblem is placed in the 
reception room, which Is to be present
ed to Mrs. Sanford as a memento of 
her visit here. Above her place in 
the dining room Is another large em
blem, an exact copy of the Council 
badge, and blue bows have been placed 
upon the menus and are worn by the 
waitresses.

Dr. Margaret Paterson, of Toronto, 
has sent word that she 1b uiiable to at
tend the meetings at St. John, and has 
asked Mrs. W. C. Good to act as her 
proxy as convener on Equal Moral 
Standard.

IWa
LOYALIST CHAPTER

L O. D. E. MEETING ? --

A meeting of the Loyalist Chapter, 
I. O. D. E, was held last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. Fred Foster, 
Leinster street, at which the hostesses 
were Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Foster, 
Mrs. MacKeigan, Miss Katherine Mc- 
Avlty and Miss Muriel Sadller.

Mrs. Berber Vroom gave an Inter
esting account of the annual meeting 
•t Calgary, which she attended as a 
delegate.

A resolution of sympathy was 
passed, which will be forwarded to 
Mrs. Wheeloclt, a former member of 
the Chapter.
SUMMER TIME IS

Come in and see what we can do for 
you !

(Men’e Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

<
provided for Portland 

ta thirty families."
Commissioners Bullock and Thorn

ton arrived at the meeting before Its 
close, and in speaking aboout the play, 
grounds situation stated to the meet
ing that they had no doubt but that the 
scheme proposed by the citizens as to 
thq grounds would be carried out.

HATS HATS HATSSWIMMING TIME
F. A. Dykeman A Oo. are showing 

Bathing Suit»—real Bathing Suits for 
those who count their daily dip as 
one of toe chief enjoyments of tile 
Summer Outing, and, they are modish, 
chic, garments as well.

Ballantyne'e all wool Bathing Salts 
are made in a variety of color 
«nations. They fit well and permit a 
freedom of action that is a positive 
delight to lovers of our intend waters 
Price $7.60 to $9.26.

Cotton Jersey Swimming 
Navy Blue with red trimmings, $1.76. 
In Children's sizes from 76c to $1.26

Another good line with Orange 
trimming», a little heavier at $2.25.

Chips of all kinds, plain 
•Oc to $1.26. Dyketoan’s.

For Men
Featherweight Straws

Each $3.15
and you’d better hurry, 
because we won’t have 
them long.

For Women
Made by “Knox” in New 
York and usually sold for 
$1.1.50, $13.50 and to 
$26.50 each.
The new prices are 
$3.65 and $8.65 each

For Juniors
Jack Tar Straws and 
many other smart and 
novelty shapes and many 
colors.

up.

THE FAIRVILLE COURT 
•Samuel Uimnby appeared before 

Stipendiary Magistrate Alltngham In 
the Fairville court yesterday morning 
to answer a charge of taking a boat, 
owned by John J. Hudson, without 
permdaslon on Undaay Lake, j King 
Kelly appeared for the defendant and 
Charles Hannlngton for the plaintiff.

The cam waa adjourned to 7 o'clock 
In the evening when Liunney took the 
“and in hie own defence. He admits 
ted taking the boat, but elated he we, 
Uot^ aware it waa the complainant's.

OILMOUR'S WINDOW 
Displays some excellent values In 
clothe for Custom Tailored Suits at 
166 and 660, the result of a favorable 
purchase and much under present 
worth. A look In wonld hardly fall to 
Interest you. 98 King Street,

„ BAY OF FUNDY SERVICES 
a °gtween 6t- John and Dtgby toe S. 
S. Bmpresa rune dally except Sunday, 
leaving 8t. John at 7j16 AM, Attende 
standard time and enrlving back at 
6-15 P.M. Staterooms for night

CHILDREN BROUGH^ PACK.
In chambers yesterday morning toe 

•case against William H. Shan» to 
connection with the matter of the 
custody of hla children waa before 
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown and 
vnaa postponed until Wednesday. 
The children who had been rent to 
New York state, were fai oourt. W. 
B. Wallace is for the defendant and 
<3- F. Inches tor toe mother.

Suits.
$1.65 each.

Did you ever know of auch bargains? They Continue until Saturday next—if any 
i of the hats are here then.

<$otu,- bmml.-^aiirt JoHk.KJB.

i

and fancy,

Clifton Houeo—All meals, 60c. vmj, and breakfast and kuncheooserved on board.

I

I
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V* PRICE

We offer you the choice of any Dunlap 
Sailor in our large variety at just half price. 
The original price tickets—which were the 
lowest in Canada for .Dunlap Sailors—are on 
the hate and you simply divide that price in 
half now.

We invite the members of the National 
Council of W omen to view our showing of 
Correct Millinery at most attractive prices.

fe

w/ i
• ?•Ip v MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.i

Distributors ot Correct Millinery Since 1860.
St. John Moncton Amherst Sydneyii
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